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Speaker Greimanz lThe hour of 12:00 baving arrived, the House

will be in Session. Members will be at their seats. The

Chaplain ror todav will be the Reverend R.C. Johnsonp

Pastor or Calvary Temple of Springfield. Reverend Jobnson

a guest of Representative Pennv Pullen. And the guests

in the gatterv ma? wish to rise and Join us for the

invocation. Revecend Johnsono'â

Reverend Johnsonz 'q lnaudiblel... added to the pra?er and look to

God at this time. 0ur Heavenly Father. we come before You

again today and we realize that so many times there are

weight? îssues: weightv decisions that must be made in

these halls. And 1 pray that in a1l decisions that You

will help us to rise above partisanship and. Lord. to real

statesmanshîp, tbat we would do those things that we know

are for the good of the constituents of this state. Ne*re

aware toda: that tbere are problems, that there are

unemptoyedv various problems and troublesv and I prav that

out of these halls will go decisions that will be helpful

to the entire State of Illinois. So4 we ask Your blessing,

Your Wisdom. Lordv we ask for the mind of God, for the

directlon of God upon these elected Representatives so tbat

good can come out of these halls and that the entire state

can be bless because of the decisions that are made here.

He ask this in Your Name and for Your glory. Amenoo

Speaker Greiman: ''The Ladv from Kane, Ms. ooederlein. to lead us

in tbe pledge to the flag.e'

Doederlein - et akI ''I pledge allegiance to the flag of the

United States of America and to the Republic for wbich it

stands, one Nation under God, indivisible. with liberty and

Justice for all.u

Speaker Greimanz ORoll Call for Attendance. Kr. Matilevichv are

there an? excused absences on the Democratic side?''
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Matijevichz HNonev Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz #'Mr. Piel, are there excused absences on tbe

Republicao side?o

Piel: t'Yes, Mr. Speaker, will the record show that Representative

Loleta Didricksonv Representative Richard Klemm,

Representative Mvron Olson and Representative Fred Tuerk

are excused today? just got off the phone a little bit

ago with Representative Tuerk who is now at home. He*s

walking about a half an hour a day and he wishes to thank

everybodv in the chamber for a1l their cards, letters,

flowers, and most of allv their prayers. Thank you.''

Speaker Greiman: HThank vou very mucb. Let the record so

reflect. Mr. Clerk, take the record. lt# Members having

answered to the Call of the Quorum. a quorum îs present.

Mr. Roppv for what purpose do vou seek recognition?u

Ropp: e'Mr. Speaker. f#d lîke to make an announcement, please. To

announce that have application forms for the Legistator

Tennis Outing. June 24 beqinning at 8100 in the evening.

We#d Iike al1 people who are interested tn plaving tennis

to sign in please. Thank youe':

Speaker Greiman: e'Agreed Resolutionsoo

Clerk Leonez Osenate Joint Resolution 534 offered b?

Representative Hasara. House Joint Resolution 86. offered

by Representative Hensel. House Resolution *:9* offered b?

Representative Curran; and #50, orfered by Representatlve

Curran.ë'

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbe Gentleman from Lake moves for the adoption

of the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor ea?e', opposed

4no'. In the opinion of the Chairv the *aves* have it@ and

the âgreed Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutionse/

Clerk Leone: OHouse Resolution :#8v offered b? Representative

Daleyv in respect to the memory of Theresa Moriartv.'l

Speaker Greîman: e'Gentleman from Lake moves for the adoption of
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the Resolution. Those in favor 'ave#m opposed eno*. In

the opinion of the Chair, the eayes* have it. And the

Resolution is adopted. For what purpose does tbe Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Keanev seek recognition?':

Keane: ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. would like to move to suspend

tha posting requirements for a number of 3ills so that the?

could be assigned to Revenue toda? and be reassigned, then.

to Subcommittee. Ieve talkad to the Oinority Spokesman on

Revenue and she agrees. The Bills are... I#d ask move for

leave to suspend the posting requirements on Senate Bills

#l4 389. :88, 5124 956, :0524 1223 and 13004 so that they

can be heard in Revenue todav. And bave received

approval from... Andv Mro Speaker. the Minority Spokesman

said that was fine *sth her.''

Speaker Greimanz ê'The Gentleman asks leave to suspend the posting

requirements of those Bills. Leave to use the Attendance

Roll Call? Leave is granted and those Bills are suspended

so thev mav be heard in the Revenue fommittee this week.

Mr. Gîglîo. Mr. Giglio. for the purpose of an

announcement. tadies and Gentlemen. may I have your

attention? Mr. Giglioo''

Giglioz ''Mr. Speaker. the Democrats would like to caucus

immediatelv in Roon t1# and be back on the House floor b?

about 1rn0.O

Speaker Greimanz ''àlright. there has been a request for a

Democratic Caucus beginning right now. Ne will return to

the floor at 1:n0. @r. oaniels. Mr. Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz OFor purposes of announcingv the Republican Conference

immediatety to return at 1100 in Room kt8.H

Speaker Greimanl 'qn Room 118, there Will be a Republican

Conference immediately. He will a11 return to the flooc at

1:00, and the House will stand in recess until the hour of

tI004 allowing the Clerk time ror Perrunctorv Session.e
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Clerk O.Brienl 'u ntroduction and First Reading of Senate Bills.

Senate Bill J2, Hoffman, a Bill for an Act to create

Baccalaureate Savings Act. First Reading or the Bi11.

Senate Bill l7v Anthony Young, a 3ill for an Act to create

the Illinois Baccalaureate Education Svstem Trust. First

Readlng of the Bill. Senata Bi11 2kv Curran, a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act requiring the training, testing,

certification of child protective investigators. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 22, Curran: a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act in relation to cbild abuse prevention.

First Reading of the Dill. Senate Bill 28, Mccracken, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Code of friminal Procedure.

First Reading of the Bi11.'#

Clerk Leonel 'lsenate Bill 3#, offered bv Representative Phelps, a

Bitl for an Act to amend the hlotor Fuel Tax Lay. First

Reading of tbe Bi1l. Senate 3i1l 39, offered by

Representative Panavotovicb, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Law Enforcement Officersv Civil Defense Nockersv Civil Air

Patrol Members, Paramedics and Firemen Compensatîon Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill *3# offered b?

Representative Giorgi, a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Development Finance Authoritv Act. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 63. offered by Representative

Barnes and O4connell, a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 714 orfered

bv Representative Kubikv a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Horse Racing Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 73v offered b? Representative Countryman, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Probate Act. First Reading of

the Bi1l. Senate 3i11 80, offered by Representative

Steczov a Bill for an Act to require reimbursement to an

arresting authorit? for providing aedical and bospital

services to the arrestee. Flrst Reading of the Bill.
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Senate 3i1l 8l# offered by Representative Kubikv a 3i11 for

an Act to amend the Illinois Horse Racinq Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill B5, offered by

Representative Pullen, a Bill for an Act to amznd the

Illinois llarriage and oissolution of Marriage Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bilt l00v offered by

Representative Hhitev a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to acquired immunodeficiency svndrome. First

Reading of tbe Bill. Senate :ill 102, offered by

Representative Novak, a 3i11 for an Act to awend the Senior

Citizens and Disabled Persons Propert? Tax Relief âct.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1174 offered by

Representative Mcpikev a 3i11 for an Act in retationship to

waste water treatment. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill LBO. offered by Representative McNamarav a 3ill for an

àct to amend tNe Public Utilities Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate 8i1l 1#54 offered by Representatlve

Matilevich, a Bill for an Act to amend the State Employees

Group lnsurance Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1234 offered by Representatives Breslin and Novakp a

Bill for an Act to amend the Public Utilities Act. First
'
Reading of the 3il1. Senate Bill 175, offered bv

Representative Slater. a Bill for an Act to anlend the

Election Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

t8*, offered b? Representative Stephens. a Bill for ao Act

to amend the School Coda. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi1l t854 offered b: Representative Cowtishaw, a

Bill ror an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bi11 187, offered by Representative

Mulcahe? and Mcpike, a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i1l 2004 offered

bv Representatives Mulcabey - Hannig and Giorgi, a 3i11 for

an Act to amend the Eivil Administrative Eode of Illinois.
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First Reading of the 3i1l. Senate 3il1 203, offered bv

Representative Keane - Virginia Frederick - F:cGann - Ryder

and Churcbill, a Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 205* offered bv

Representative Prestonv a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relatinq to public financing of gubernatoriak campaigns.

First Reading of the Bill. Sanate BlI1 213, offered b?

Representative Cullerton. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Savings and Loan àct. First Readlng of the Bill.

Senate Bill 220. offered b? Representativa Countrvman, a

Bilt for an Act in relationship to domestic relations.

Ficst Readinq of the Bill. Senate Bill 2254 offered by

Representative Novak, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bill.

senate Bill 232. offered by Representative Hensel, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Township Lau. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bi11 2334 offared bv Representative Heqsel, a

Bill for an Act in celationship to townsbip officers.

First Reading of the 3il1. Senate Bill 2*04 offered bv

Representative Stephensv a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois dunicipal Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 2*14 offered b? Representative Sutker, a Bitl

for an Act to amend the Public Utitities Act. First

Readinq of the Bi11. Senate Bill 2#2, offered by

Representative 'Stern. a 3il1 for an Act in relationsbip to

emplovment and camp counselors. First Readîng of the

Bi1l. Senate Bill 2494 offered by Representative Keane, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Income Tax Act.

First Readîng of the 3i1l. Senate Bill 252, offered bv

Representative Kubik and Countrymanv a Bill for an Act to

amend the Election Interference Prohibition Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bilt 255* offered by

Representative Novak, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Act on Aging. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bilt 2584 offered bv Representative Johnson. a Bill for an

Act to amend tbe Uniform Code of Corrections. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 285, offered b?

Representatives Cullerton and Flinn, a Bill ror an Act to

amend the Illinois Horse Racing Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 275, offered by Representatives Daniels

Pullen and Williamson, a Bill for an Act to create the

Regional Airport Planning Authority. First Reading of the

Bi11. Senate Bill 2824 offered b? Representatives Michael

Madigan and Currie. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Secretarv of State Merit Employment Code. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 29:4 offered by Representative

Hasara. a Bill for an Act in relationship to tax on

tangible personat property sold by senior cstizens*

organization. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bll1 299,

offered bv Representative Flowers and Morrowv a Bill for an

Act to amend the Election Code. First Readinq of the Bill.

Senate Bi11 302. offered by Representative Hannigv a Bill

for an âct to amend the Civil Administrative Code of

lllinois. First Readlng or the Bi11. Senate Bitl 3:14

ofrered bv Representatlve Currie. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Legislative Comaission Reorganization Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i11 359, offered by

Representative Leverenz. a Bill for an Act in relatîonship

to local and district libraries and state revenue sbaring.

First Reading of tbe Bil1. Senate Bill 3654 offered by

Representative Leverenzv a Bill for an Act to amend the

Township Law. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bi1l...

Senate Bil1 368. offered by Representatives Davis and

LeFlorev a 3111 for an Act to address problems of the

homeless. mentallv and disabled. First Reading of the

Bi11. Senate Bill 3754 offered by Representative hlays, a
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Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Reading ef the Bilt. Senate Bill 3884 offered b:

Representative Brunsvold, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Scbool Code. First Reading of tbe eill. Senate Bill 390,

offered bv Representative Klemm, a Bill for an Act to amend

the fllinols Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 422* offered by Representatîves Hicks and

Mcpike, a Bill for an Act in relationship to the

protectionv preservation and management of groundwater of

the State of Illinois. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill #27, offered by Representative Ropp, a Bill for an Act

in relationship to state funds disbursed ror county

purposes. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Dill 130.

offered by Representativa Terzich, a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act conferring police powers upon the sanitar:

district of Chicago. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill *#0, offered by Representative Bowman, a Bill for an

Act to amend the State Comptroller Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill :42. offered by Representative

Breslin, a 8il1 for an Act to amend the Environmental

Protection Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11

:8*. offered bv Representative llcpike. a 3ill for an Act to

amend the Unemployment Insurance Act. First Readîng of the

Bill. Senate Bill #874 offered by Representative Ryder, a

Bilt for an Act to amend the Eraergency Assistance Act.

Fîrst Reading of the 8ill. Senate Bill :96. offered bv

Representative Mcpike and Churchillv a Bill for an Act to

amend certain Acts in relationship to mass transit. First

Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 550, offered b?

Representatives Cullerton - White Currie - Braun and

Preston, a Bill for an âct to amend an Act in relatîonship

to schools. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 3i11 5794

offered by Representative Curran, a Bill for an Act to
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amand the Educational Labor Relations Act. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 602, offered Representative Ryder

and Levin, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to payments by tbe Illinois Department of

Public Aid. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 609.

offered by Representatives Dalay and Berrios, a Bill ror an

àct to amend the Election Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 6524 offered b? Representatives Giorgi and

Jobnson, a Bill for an Act to amend the Election Code.

First Reading of the Bi11. Sanate Bill 6684 offered b?

Representative Greimanv a 3i1l for an Act in regard to

liens on dyesv molds, forms and patterns. First Reading of

the BilL. Senate Bill 687, offered by Representative

Mautinom a Bill for an Act to amend the Regency University

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 638. offered

by Representative Mcpike. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Workers' Compensation Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 7*24 offered by Representative Stephens, a Bill

for an Act to amend certain Acts in relationship to certain

actions for public aid fraud. First Reading of the 3il1.

Senate Bill 7874 offered by Representative Sieben, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Revenue Act. First Reading of the

Bilt. Senate Bill 796. offered by Representatives

Pana?otovich and Farle?, a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

Employer ownership Assistance Act. First Reading of the

3i11. Senate Bill 80:, offered b? Representatives Sutker

and Sternv a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to the designation of an emergency telephone

number for use throughout the state. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 80:4 offered by Representative Ryderv a

Bill for an Act concerning... House Bill 80#, offered by

Representative Rvderv a Bill for an Act to amand an Act

concerning pertussis vaccine. First Reading of the Bill.
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Senate Bi11 826, offered bv Representative Stern, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois School Student Records

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 912, offered

by Representative Regan, a Bill for an Act creating the

Department of Children and Familv Services. First Reading

of tbe Bill. Senate Bill 9254 offered bv Representative

Piel, a 8i1l for an Act to amend an Act in relationsbip to

banking. First Reading of the 3i1l. Senate 3i11 929,

offered b? Representative Rkdec. a Bilt for an Act to amend

the Illinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 9*3, offered by Representative Mcpikev a Bill

for an Act to amend the Private Detective and Private

Security Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bitt 953,

offered b? Representative Giorgi, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Toxic Substances Disclosure to Employeese Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bikl 9854 offered bv

kolfv a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relationsbip to

regulation of electronic fund transfers. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bl11 1000. offered bv Representative

Stern, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to create the

Bureau of the Budget. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bill 10054 offered by Representative Giorgif a B1l1 for an

Act to amend the Court Reporters Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1009. ofrered bv Representatives Braun -

Jones and Ryderv a Bill for an Act to authorize the

delegation of bealth task to physical assistance...

physician assistance under the supervision of a license

physician. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1018,

offered by Representative Stern, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Criminal Code. First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill

l0#1v offered by Representative Barnesv a Bi1l for an Act

to amend an Act in relationship to the establishment and

maintenance of countv and muttiple county public health
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departments. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1058. offered by Representative Phelps, a Bill for an ;ct

to amend the Public Community College Act. First Reading

of the Dill. Senate Bill 107#. offered by Representative

Deucbler, a Bill for an Act to amend the Sanitary District

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1084, offered

by Representative Hoffman, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate 6il1 1091,

offered by Representatives Turner and Giorgi. a Bill for an

Act to amend the Charitable Games Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1108. offered bv Representatlves

McNamara and o'Connell, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1:09, offered by Representatives

McNamara and Oeconnellv a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate 3i1l 1112, offered by Representative dcpike, a Bill

for an Act in relationship to finance and development.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate B1l1 1tl34 offered bv

Representatives Countrvman and Breslin, a 8il1 for an Act

in relationsbip to the disposition of unctaimed property to

make uniform the law. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 112t, offered by Representatives Davis and Anthony

Youngv a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relationship to

the collection of child support. First Reading of the

BiI1. Senate Bill lt3l: offered by Representative

Countryaan, a Bill for an Act relating to certain criminal

offenses and fines and cost relating to criminal offenses.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill t:36. offered b?

Representative Kubiltv a 3ill for an Act to encourage peer

revieu bv health care providers. First Reading of the

Bili. Senate Bill 1118, offered by Representative Deteo,

a Bi11 for an Act in relationshîp to pharmacies. First
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Reading of tbe Bitl. Senate Bill 1157, offered b?

Representative Hasara, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Springfield zetropolitan Exposition and Audîtorîum

Authority Act. First Reading of the Bitl. Senate Bill

11584 offered by Representatives ofconnell and barnes. a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relationship to criminal

identification and investigation. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate 3il1 116*, offered b? Representative Hoffman.

a Bill for an Act to amend the Election Code. Flrst

Reading of tbe Bill. Senate 3ilt 1t69. offered b?

Representative Ronan XcAuliffe - Goforth and

Panayotovich, a Bill for an Act to amend the Fish Code.

First Reading or the 8i11. Senate Bilt Lt70, offered by

Representative Cullerton, a 8il1 for an Act to amend the

criminal Code. First Reading of the Pitl. Senate Bikl

ll7t, offered by Representatkves Ronan - Ryder and Curran,

a 8i11 for an Act to amend the Revenue Act. Flrst Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1129, offered by Representative

McAuliffe. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to state finance. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill tt81, offered by Representatives Cullerton and

Leverenz, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe Illinols Vehicle

Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1190:

offered by Representatives D*connell and Kubik, a Bill for

an Act to amend tbe Illinois flunicipal Code. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1t9G4 offered by Representative

Flowers. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to authorize

school boards and welfare centers to sponsor communit?

school lunch programs. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1197. offered b? Representative Davis, a Bill for an

Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bitl 1203, offered by Representative Kubik, a Bitl

for an Act to amend the Illinois Horse Racing Act. First
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Reading of the Bill. .senate Bill :20#, offered by

Representative Sutkerv a Bill for an Act to amend an ;ct to

regulate the granting of academic degrees. First Reading

of tbe Bi11. Senate Bill 12:04 offered by Representative

Flowers, a Bill for an Act to repeal an &ct to establish

community services for persons who are mentally ill. First

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1217. offered b?

Representatives Braun - Shaw and Rice. a Bill for an Act

concerning the regulation of nursing. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bilt 1220, offered by Representative flays, a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to the

investment ot public funds. First Reading or the Bill.

Senate Bill 12274 offered by Representative Churchill, a

Bill for an Act to aaend the Motor Fuel Tax Law. First

Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bî1l 1230, offered by

Representative Virginla Frederickv a Bill for an âct to

amend various Acts and Acts affecting the oepartment of

Revenue. First Readlng of the Bill. Senate Bill 1239,

offered by Representative Regan, a Bltl for an àct to amend

the Chsld Care Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1235, offered by Representative Ryder, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Mental Hea1th and Developmental

Disabilities Confidentialitv Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1236, offered by Representative

McNamaram a Bikl for an Act to amend the Itlinois Hazardous

8aterials Transportation àct. First Reading or the Bill.

Senate Bill t238+ offered by Representatives Mavs and

Giorgiv a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Hazardous

Materials Transportation Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi11 t2#tv offered bv Representative Hicks, a Dill

for an Act to emend an Act in relationship to election

judges. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 12434

offered by Representative Mcpike, a Bill for an Act to
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amend the Illinois Nunicipal Code. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 12#:4 offered by Representatives hlcpike

and Novak. a Bill for an Act to create the Environmental

Cleanup Responsibilit? Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill :215, offered by Representative Flowers and

Morrow, a Bill for an Act to amend the Public Utilities

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 12514 offered

by Representative Anthonv Young, a Bill for an Act to amend

the l4inority and Female Business Enterprise Act. First

Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill :257, offered by

Representative Greiman, a 8ill for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Public Labor Relations Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate 3i11 1267, offered b: Representative Flowers,

a Bill ror an Act to amend the Public Utilities Act. First

Reading of the aill. Senate Bill 1269. offered by

Representatsve Madigan and l.lcpikem a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relationship to Urban Park Rangers program

for the Chicago Park District. First Reading of the Bî1l.

Senate Bi11 12704 offered by Representative Deuchler, a

Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1275, offered by Representative

Kulas Martinez and Berriosv a Bi11 for an Act to amend

the Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Blll

12774 offered by Representatives Daley Kulas - idartinez -

Berrios. a Blll for an Act to amend the Criminal Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 12834 offered bv

Represeotative Natilevichv a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 12924 offered by Representatives Ronan - Van ouyne -

McNamara - Farley and Oaley, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highway Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bikl 1297, orfered Representative Churchill. a Bill for an

Act to repeal an Act creating the Residential nortgage
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License Act. First Reading of the bill. Senate Bil1 1298,

offered by Representative Churchill, a Bill for an Act to

establish the Illinois Savings and Loan and Residential

Mortgage License Fund. First Reading of the 8i11. Senate

Bill 1303, offered by Representative Mays. a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Banking Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 131#, a Bill for an Act to amend...

ofrered by Representative Kulas - Berrios and Martinez, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative Eode.

First Reading of the 3i11. Senate 3i1l 1316. offered by

Representative Cullerton, a Bi1l ror an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bi1l

1318, offered by Representative Stern, a 3i1l for an Act to

amend tbe Election Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate DîlI :328/ offered by Representatives O.connetl

dcNamara - Giorgi and Sutkerf a Bitl for an Act to amend an

Act in relationship to promotion consumer protection.

First Reading of the 3i1l. 3enate Bill 1327, offered bv

Representative Flowers. a Bill for an ;ct to amend the

Legislative Commission Reorganization Act. First Reading

of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1328, a Bill for an... offered by

Representative Saltsman, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to bandicapped, disabled and mental i11 persons. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1332. offered bv

Representatîve Giorgi, a Bilt foc an Act to amend the

revised Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill :335, offered by

Representatives Cullerton and o'Eonnellp a Bill for an Act

to amend the Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 13*24 offered b? Representatives Krska and

Mautinov a Bill for an Act to aaend the Real Estate License

Act. First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill :318, offered

by Representative ilays, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act
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making appropriations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the office of Commissloner of Savings and

Loans. First Reading of the Bill. Senate bitl 1353.

offered b? Representative Preston. a Bill for an Act to

amend certain Acts in relationship to programs and

procedures of the Department of Children and Family

Services. First Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill 1360,

offered by Representative Homer, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Criminal Code. Fîrst Reading of tbe Bill. senate Bill

13614 offered by Bugielskiv a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eriminal Code. First Reading or the Bi11. Senate Bill

13T7, offered b: Representative Anthon? Young, a Bitl

for an Act to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. First

Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bi11 :381. offered by

Representative Giorgi, a Bill for an 4ct to

aukhorize townships to establish plan commissions. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 13934 offered by

Representative Hannig. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to the Department of State Police. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1*004 offered by Representative

Panavotovich, a Bi1l for an Act to aclend the Stee: Products

Procurement Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

::03. offered b? Representative Rovak. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Unified Code of Correctioos. First Reading of

the Bî11. Senate Bill 1:0*v offered bv Representative

O*connell, a Bill for an Act to amend the Crimînal Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill :4074 offered by

Representatives HcNamara - O*connell - Terzich - DeLeo and

Stern. a Bill for an Act to amend the Uniform Code of

Corrections. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1121,

offered b? Representatives Phelps - Rea and Mulcahey. a

Bill for an Act to provide for the regulation of bed and

breakfast establishments. First Reading of the Bill.
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Senate Bi11 1#26, offered by Representative Kulas, a Bikl

for an Act relating to the regulation of underground

storage tanks. First Reading of the Bill. Zenate Bil:

1#28, offered by Representatives Turner - Davis - Jones -

LeFlore and Rice, a Bi1l for an Act in relationship to the

rehabilitation of abandoned bousing. First Reading of the

Bi11. Senate Bill 1*38, offered by Representatives Mcpike

and Homer, a Bill for an &ct in relationship to the

borrowing of mone? in schoot districts as a result of the

enactment of tax reform. First Reading of the Bilt.

Senate Bi11 l##0v orfered by Representative llcpike, a Bilk

for an Act in relationship to borrowing mone? by public

corporations as a result of the enactment of the Tax Reform

Act. First Reading of the Bil1. Senate Bill t#G8, offered

by Representative Giorgi, a Bill for an Act to license

crane and hoisting equipment operators. First Reading of

the Bi11. Senate Bill 1#52. offered by Representative

Saltsman, a Bill for an Act to improve the agricultural

output through the agricuttural diversification development

program and to provide for financing thereof. First

Reading of the BiLl. Senate Bill 1#59, offered b?

Representative HcEracken, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

creating the Neighborhood Preservation Act. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill lG&3, offered by Representatives

Giorgi Breslin - Johnson Homer and Tatev a Bilï for an

Act in relationsbip to asbestos. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill tG6## offered by Representatives Breslin

-  Johnson - Homer and Tate. a Bill for an Act making to the

Illinois Asbestos Abatement Authorît#. First Reading of

the Bl11. Senate 3i11 1#68, offered by Representatives

Braun and Hilliams, a Bill for an Act in relationship to

the use of apprentices and trainees on state construction

projects. First Readinq of the Bill. Senate Bitt t#T5,
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offered by Representatives Currie and Novak. a Bi11 for an

Act to amend the Illinois Pesticide Act. First Reading of

tbe Bi11. . Senate Bill t#82, offered bv Representative

Curriev a Bi1l for an Act in relationship to the

protectionv preservation and management of the ground water

of the State of Illinois. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bkll :487, offered b? Representative Rvron olson, a

Bitl for an Act to amend en àct to revise the 1aw in

relationship to criminal Jucisprudence. First Reading of

the Bikl. Senate Bill t1884 offered bv Representative

Harris, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relatlonship

to state finance. First Reading of the 8il1. Senate Bill

:$89, ofrered by Representative Ryder, a Bill for an Act to

create the Illinois Hea1th Facilities Planning Fund. First

Reading of the 3ill. Senate Bill t#9&T a 3iLl for an Act

to amend the Environmental Protection Act. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bilt 1*97, ofrered by Representative

Kulas, a Bilt for an Act to amend the Environmental

Protection Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1*98. offered b? Representative Kulas. a Bill for Acts to

amend an Act in retationship to toxic chemical reporting.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill t5014 offered b?

Representatives Currie - Johnson - Kubik and Stern. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Experimental Organ Transplantation

Procedures Act. first Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1502, offered by Representative Cburchillv a Bill ror an

Act to amend the Illinois Nuctear Safety Preparedness Act.

First Reading of the Billo Senate Bill 15064 offered by

Representative Flowers and Morrowv a Bill for an Act to

provide for public hearing in relation to changes in

community base services. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1503 tsic Senate Bill 15131* offered by

Representative Capparelliv a Bill for an Act to amend tbe
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Trusts and Trustees Act. First Reading of the B111.

Senate Bi11 151:, offered bv Representative Kirklandv a

Bill for an Act to amend the lllinois Human Rights Act.

First Reading of the Bil1.':

Clerk OeBrien: eFurther introductions. Senate Bill tT2v DeLeo. a

Bill for an Act to amend the Citizens Utility Board âct.

First Reading of tbe Bikl. Senate Bill 1T64 Laurino, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Etection Code. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1814 Cullertonv a Bill for an Act

to amend the Horse Racing Act. First Readinq of the Bill.

Senate Bill 191, Saltsman. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Horse Racing Act. First Readinq of the Bi11.

Senate Bil: 192* O'Connell. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate

Bill 209. Shaw and Ricev a Bill for an Act to amend the

Regulatory Agenc? Sunset Act. First Readlng of the Bil1.

Senate Bill 210, Nautino, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Regulatory Agency Sunset Act. First Reading of the 8îIl.

Seqate bill 21:, Mautino. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Regulatory Agenc? Sunset Act. First Reading of the Bitl.

Senate Bill 2304 llyron Olson, a Dill for an Act to amend

the Legislatîve Commission Reorganization Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 310, fowlishaw, a 3111

for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of tbe

Bill. Senate Bill 311, Cowlishaw, a Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 355. Phelpsm a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of

Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bill *0B4 Curranv a Bill for an Act to amend the lllinois

Educational Labor Relations Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill #384 Didrickson. a Bî1l for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Readlng of the Bill. Senate

Bill ::54 Cullertonv a Bill for an Act to amend the Uniform
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Commercial Code. First Raading of the Bitl. Senate Bi11

451, Mautino, a 3il1 for an Act to amend the lllinois

Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bill. Genate Bi11

#5:, Giglio, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to provide

for the regulation of tbe practice of esthetics and the

registration of estheticians. First Readîng of the Bill.

Senate 0i11 4561 Parcellsm a Bill for an âct in relation to

the regulation dietitians. First Reading of tha Bill.

Senate 3i11 515, Turner. a Bill for an Act in relation to

professions and occupations. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bi1l 5234 Sutker, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate 6i11 5#9, Robert Otson, a Bill for an Act in

relation to the transfer of various propertv riqhts b? the

state. Flrst Reading of the B$ll. Senate Bilt 567.

Culterton. a Bill for an Act to regulate the practice of

clinical laboratory science. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bil1 6#3. Horfmanv a Bill for an Act relating to the

salaries of certain county board. First Reading of the

Bi11. Senate Bill 681. Levin, a Bill for an Act to amend

the General Not-For-profit Corporation Act. First Reading

of tbe 6il1. Senate Bill 6974 Panayotovichv a Bill for an

Act in retation to the prompt payment of certain insurance

claims. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 7:9,

Mautino, a Dill for an Act to aaend the Liquor Eontrol Act.

First Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill 749, Leverenz, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Environmental Protection Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 756, Bowman. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Code of Civil Procedure. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate 8i11 T71, Shaw and Jones. a

Bill for an àct in reïations to the bodies of deceased

persons who had aids. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bi1L 77T, Parcells, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in
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relation to the definition, licensing and regulation of

community currencv exchanges. First Readinq of the Bill.

Senate Bill 809, Frederick, a Bill for an Act în relation

to llcensing of clinical psychologists. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 868v Stephens, a Bi1l for an Act in

relation to the withdrap/al and sale of water from the

Kaskaskia Rîver. First Reading of the Bî1k. Senate Bill

892. Reav a Bill for aa Act to amend the Conservation

District Act. First Reading of the 3i11. Senate Dill 940,

Rovakv a Bilt for an Act to amend the Environmental

Protection Act. First Reading of the 3il1. Senate Bill

9944 Levinv a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Illinois Public

Aid Code. Flrst Reading of the oill. Senate 3111 998,

Mautinov a Bill for an Act to amend the Liquor Control Act.

First Reading of the ailk. Senate Bill 999, Leverenzv a

Bill for an Act to amend the State Comptroller Act. First

Reading of the 3ill. Senate öill 1080. Ropp, a Bill for an

Act to amend the School Eode. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill t135, ounn. a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

of Civil Procedure. First Readinq of the Bilt. Senate

Bill 1177: Currie and Barnes. a ;i1l for an Act to amend

Minorit? and Female Business Enterprise àct. First Reading

of the Bilt. Senate Bill 11804 Keane, a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relation to the rehabilitation or disabled

persons. Fîrst Reading of the Bî11. Senate Bill t2GâT

Rea, a Biïl for an Act to amend tbe Scbool Code. First

Raading of the Bill. Senate Bill :21*4 ounn and Churchillv

a 3i11 for an âct to amend the Business forporation Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bîl1 123:* Robert Olsonv

a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Purchasing Act.

First Readinq of the Bil1. Senate Bill 1239, Piel, a Bill

for an Act to create the Self-employment Manufacturing

Assistance Program Act. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate
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Bill 12#94 dautino, a Bill for an Act to amend the Private

Business and Vocational Schools Act. First Reading of the

Bitl. Senate Bill 1253, Dunn and Tate. a iill for an Act

to amend the Environmental Protection Act. First Reading

of the Bi11. Senate Bill :263, Curran, a Bill for an Act

to amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 1278, Morrowf a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Phvsical Therap? Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1287, Parcells. a Bill for an Act to create the

Consumer Deposit Securitv Act. First Reading of the Bitl.

Senate Bill 13594 Bugielski - et alv a Bill for an Act to

amend the Criminal Codeo First Reading of tbe Bill.

Senate Hi11 1387, Mautino, a D'ill for ao Act to amend the

Township Law. First Reading of the Bitl. Senate Bill

1391, Flinnv a Bikl for an Act to amend the Township Law.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill t#t5, Piel, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Iltinois Banking Act. Ficst

Reading of the B1ll. Senate Bill :417, Ronan, a Bill for

an Act to amend tbe IlLinois Vehicle Code. First Reading

of tbe Hill. Senate Bill 1:22+ Countryman. a Bi11 for an

Act to amend the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill l#&9v Bowman, a

Bill foc an Act to amend the Civil Administratîve Code.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1470. Bowman, a

Bill ror an Act to amend the Illinois Pension Eode. First

Reading of the Rill. Senate Bil1 :*80, Mautino: a Bill for

an Act in relation to the Department of State Police.

First Reading of the Bi11. lntroduction and First Reading

of Constitutional Amendments. House Joint Resotution

Constitutional Amendment r)t94 offered bv Representative

Breslin. Resolvedv by the House of Representatives of the

85th General Assembly of the State of Illinois, the Senate

concurring herein. that tbere shall be submitted to the
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electors of the state for adoption or relection at the

general election next occurring at least six months after

the adoption of this Resolution, a Proposition to amend

Section 5 and 10 of Article IV of the Constitution to read

as follows: Article 1V4 Section 5. Sessions. (a) The

General Assembly shall convene eacb year on the second

Wednesday of November. The General Assembly shall be a

continuous Body during the term for uhich Nembers of tNe

House of Representatives are elected. No Session or

mezting of either House of the General Assembl? may be held

between the date of the general election and the second

t/ednesda? of November next following unless the Governor

declares that a demonstrated emergency exists which

requires immediate action by the General Assembly. lbl

The Governor may convene the General Assembly or the Senate

alone in Special Session by a Proclamatlon stating the

purpose of tbe Sessionl the onl? business encompassed b?

such purpose, together With any impeachments or

confirmation of appointmeots shall be transacted. Special

sessions of the General Assembly mav also convene by Joint

Proclamation of the presiding officers of both Houses,

issued as provided by law. tc) Sessions of each House of

the General Assembly and meetings of Committeesv Joint

Committees and legislative commissions shall be open to the

public. Sessions and Committee meetings of the House may

be closed to the public if tuo-thirds of the Members

etected to that House demonstrate that the public interest

so requires; and meetings of Joint Committees and

legislative commissions may be closed if two-thirds of the

Members elected to each House so determine. SECTION l0.

Effective Date of Laws. The General Assembl? shall provide

bv law for a uniform effective date for laws passed prior

to May l of the calendar year. The General Assembly mav
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provide for a different effective date of any law passed

prior to May 1. A Bill passed after April 30 shall not

become effective prior to Nay t of the next calendar year

unless the General Assemblv by a vote of Three-Fifths of

the Members elected to each House provides for an earlier

effective date. Schedule. This Amendment takes effect

upon its adoption b? the electors of this State. First

Reading of the Constitutional Amendment. Constitutional

Amendments Second Reading. House Joint Resolution

Constitutienal Amendment #t3. Resolved bv House of

Representatives of the 85TH General Assembl? of the State

of Illinois. the Senate concucring hereinv that there sball

be submitted to the electors of the state for adoption or

rejection at the general election next occurring at least

sîx montbs after tbe adoption of this Resolution, a

Proposition to amend Section 8 of Article IX of the

Constitution to read as followsl Article IX. Revenue.

Section 8. Sales Tax. la) Real property shall not be

sold for the nonpayment of taxes or special assessments

without Judicial proceedings. (b1 t. The right of

re'demption of a11 sales of real estate for the nonpayment

of taxes or special assessnents, except as provided in

paragrapbs 2 and 3 of this Subsection tbl. shall exist in

favor of owners and persons interested in such real estate

for not less than two years following such sales. Tbe

right of redemption from the sale for nonpayment of taxes

or special assessments of a parcel of real estate whichz

(A) is vacant non-farm real estate or (B) contains an

improvement consisting of a structure or structures each of

which contains 6 or more residential units or (Cl is

commercial or industrial propertvl shall exist in favor of

owners or persons interested in such real estate for not

less than & months foltowing such sales. 3. The right of
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redemption from the sale of nonpavment of taxes or special

assessments of a parcel real estate whichz (A1 is vacant

non-farm real estate or (B1 contains an improvement

consisting of a structure or structures each of which

contains 6 or more residential units or commercial

or industrial property; and upon whlch all or a part of the

genaral taxes for each of 2 or more vears are delinquent

shall exist in favor of ouners or persons interested in

such reat estate for not less than 90 days following such

sales. (C) Owners, occupants and parties interested shall

be given reasonable notice of the sale and the date of

execution of tbe period or redemption as the General

Assembly provides by law. Schedule. This Constitutional

Amendment takes effect upon adoption bv the electors of

this state. Second Reading of the Constitutional

Amendment. Amendment 11 adopted in Revenue Committee,

amends House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

on page l b? deleting lines 17 through 34 and insarting

lieu tbereof the following: except as provided in

paragraph 2 of this Subsection (bl shall possess in favor

or owners and persons interested in such real estate for

not less than two years following such sales. 2. The

rigbt of redemption from the sale of the nonpayment of

taxes or special assessment of parcel real state whichz

(a) is vacant non-farm real estate or (b) contains an

improvement consisting or a structure or structures each of

whicb contains six or more residential unlts or (c) is

commercial or industrial propertv and upon uhich a11 or

part of the general taxes for one vear or more are

detinquent shall exist favor of owners and persons

interested in such real estate for not less than six months

followinâ such sales. And on page 2. by deleting line

through 6. Second Reading of the Constitutional Amendment.
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This Constitutional Amendment shall be held on Gecond

Reading. Further introduction of Senate Bills. Senate

Bill #O, Ratijevich, a Dill for an Act in relatîon to the

immunitg of alcoholism and drug addiction intervenors and

reporters. First Reading of the Bill.'9

Speaker Greiman: .'The House Wilt be in Session. on page 2*.. On

the Order of House 3i11s Second Reading Appropriations,

on page 2 of tbe Calendarv appears House Bilt #82. 0ut of

the record. On that Order appears House Bill #B3. Kr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk OeBrien: 'zHouse Bi11...*

Speaker Greimanz ''0h4 Iem sorry. kloutd you wish to proceedv dr.

Matilevich, on :82?1:

Matilevichz Tq do, if the staff people are acound./

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright, Mr. Clerk. on House Bill :82. Read

the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brienl ''House Bill 182. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State Board of Education. Amendments

#t@ 2, 34 #, 5, 6, 74 10 and kï were adopted in CommitteeeN

Speaker Greiman: eêAre there any Motions with respect to those

Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienl ''A iqotion to table Committee Anendment @k% offered

b? Representative fladigan.l'

Speaker Greîman: 'êhlr. llatijevîch moves to table Amendment ## to

House Bi1l #82. And on that, is there any discussion?

There being... A Rotion to table Amendment #& to House Bî1l

182. The Gentleman from Cookv Speaker Madigano'l

Radigan: 'N4r. Speaker, would the Clerk read the Motion? klould

the Clerk read the Motion?''

Speaker Greiman: ê'Yes. Nr. Clerk?''

Clerk o'Brien: :1*1 move to table Amendment k$* to House Bill

#82:.1*

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, this Motion has been filed to table
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Amendment t%. The Amendment was adopted in Committee. The

Amendment would constitute an add-on to the appropriation

to the State 3oard of Education for the purpose or a Summer

School for the Arts in the amount of 1.5 million dollars.

wish to commend a11 of the Members of the Appropriations

Committee botb Democrat and Republican for the outstanding

work that they have done while we Nave considered House

appropriation Bills. To date, those Committees in

conlunction with the full llembership have sent a budget to

the Senate that would not call for a general tax increase

for Illinois. ât this point, this particular Amendmentv in

effect. would require some kind of a tax increase, and

because of that and in an effort to be consistent with the

work that has been done bv tbe Appropriation Committees to

date along witb the full Membecship, I wisb to withdraw

the Amendment, but would require a Motion to tablev and I

move the Motion.o

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cook. Nr. Madigan, moves to

table Amendment J# to House Bill 182. And on that, is

there an? discussion? The Gentleman from Mac'on, Mr. Tate.e

Tate: fêThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Would the Gentleman yield for a question?e

Speaker Greimanz nlndicates he will yield for questions.''

Tate: 'zYes... Speakerv by tabling Amendment #, the first

Amendment that we would address outside of that Would be

Amendment 12 wbicb would also elimînate the L.5 million

dollars appropriated for the operations of the summer

school program. However, that Amendment would be out of

order as a result of your Amendmentv and I wondered whether

you would agree to also tabling the Amendment that also

added t00,000 dollars to the State Board of Education for

Illinois* participation în the bicentennial competition on

the Constitution of Bill of Rigbts. Is tbat also, Mr.
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Speaker, is an add on?o

dadiganl ''Yes.O

Tate: e'You would be...#1

Madigan: ''The answer to your question is yes. l plan to move to

table that Amendment alsoo''

Tate: S'Thenv we would agree to the tabling Motion.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Further discussion? The question is4 #Sha11

the Amendment be tabled?: All those in ravor say 'aye*,

those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'avese have it. The Amendment tabled. Are there

further Motions with respect to an? Amendments?fl

Clerk O'Brienl ::*1 move to table Amendment k')5 to House Bill *82:.

offered by Speaker Madigano''

Speaker Greimanl ''Gentlenan from Cook, Speaker Madigan, on a

Motion to table Amendment 45.::

8adigan: ##Mr. Speaker. for the reasons previousl: enunciatedv

move to table the Amendmento'f

Speaker Greimanl '#Gentleman moves to table Amendment #5. Is

there anv discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall tbe Amendment be tabled?' Those in favor *avef,

opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the eayese have

it. The Amendment is tabled. Further Motions?o

Clerk O*Brien: e#No further Motionsoo

Speaker Greimanl 'zAre there further... Floor Amendments?''

flerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #12v offered b: Representative

Tateoe

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentteman from Macon, Mr. Tate, oo Amendment

t2.'ê

Tate: ''Withdraw the Amendment.l

Speaker Greimanz eêAmendment 12 withdrawn. Further Amendments7e?

Clerk o'Brienl ''Floor Amendment >T13, offered bv Representative

Tate.e

Speaker Greimanl ''Gentleman from Naconv Mr. Tate. on Amendment
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13.*:

Tatel llThank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. àmendment 2/13 eliminates 5004000 dollar add on from

the Genecal Revenue Fund appropriated to the State 3oard of

Education for grants to school districts which pcovide

parentinq education classes to students grades 6 through

13... or 6 through 12.*

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from ê4acon: Rr. Tate. moves for

the adoption of Amendment t3 to House Bill :82. And on

that, the Gentleman from Lakev Nr. rlatijevicb.'a

Matijevicbz ''Qell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev I can understand what we're trying to do because

there may not be a tax increasev but this particular

approprîation I think is important for the school districts

in conducting parenting education courses. And 1. as

sponsor of the Fill. oppose the Gentleman's Llotion to

delete this from the Bi11.''

Speaker Greiman: G8r. Tate.l'

Tatez OThank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hœuse.

Again, this House, in the past few weeksv has debated tbe

issue of sex education and contraceptîves in the scboot. I

would suggest to you that parenting education classesv a

lot of us have concerns over what is actuallv taught in tbe

classrooms in refzrence to parenting. And for the previous

reasons already mentionedv this is an additional add on.

This is also a ver: controversial subject matter. So, 1

would ask all of the Members to look at this Amendment

very, very carefull? because this has some very strong

implications to a11 of ?ou back home in you districts. And

move to... for adoption of this Amendmeot and Would ask

for a Roll Call, Speaker.H

Speaker Greiman; e'Question isv *Sba11 Amendment be adopted?ê â11

in favor signify by voting #ave', those opposed vote 'no'.
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Voting is now open. plr. Bowman, one mînute to explain

your vote.''

Bowman: e'Thank you. I#m voting enoe on this Bi11... this

Amendment primarily because we atread? passed the

substantive legislation over to the Senatem and this will

be something that we Will have to fund sooner or later.

So. I believe a *no: vote at this time is appropriate.''

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from oupagev l4r. Hoffman, one minute

to explain your vote.'.

Hoffman: OThank you ver? much, 'iqr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. In response to the previous speakerv we

canet fund a program if we don't put the money in the

appropriation Bitl. Uhat Weere suggesting to #ou todav is

that we do not have tbe resources to fund the programs that

we presently have in place at the level that we funded them

at last year. And for that reasonv although I don't argue

necessarity witb the programv I argue eith the fact that we

do not have the resources to pay for and we send a bad

message if we appropriate monev for mone? that we donet

have for programs. And I rise in support of this

Amendmentw'l

Speaker Greimanz *The Gentleman from Cook. l.lr. Preston, one

minute to explain vour vote.'?

Preston: ê'Tbank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise opposition to this Amendment. The people

in this chamber should be verv aware that what this

Amendment will do in addition to other things is Wipe out

a1l appropriation or funds for parenting education. That

means that if we after having passed legislation that would

have that parenting and family retationships taught in

scbool. We Wipe out appropriations to permit thatv the

end result will be that you have chîïdren who are having

children. So4 we don't want that. 1 would ask vou to
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please reconsider what this Amendment does and see as man?

red votes up there as we possibly can. This is a verv

harmful Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: 'zGentleman from Madisonm Mr. rlays, one minute to

explain your vote.''

Maysz 'fThank you verv much. rlr. Speaker. simplv rise in

support of the Amendment for many of the reasons previously

enunciated. but also to highlight this is parenting

education. And back when I was in high school not too long

ago or Junior high, we had home ec. We had some other

tbings involved. b1e don't need this monev, and we*re

going to bave to do it sooner or latar, let's do it a lot

later. Letes not do it now.o

Speaker Greimanl e'Have a11 voted who uish? Have a1ï voted who

w ishz Mr. Clerk. Mr. Preston, for what purpose do you

seek recognitlon?o

Prestonz ''Mr. Speaker, if this gets enough votes to pass, whichv

apparentlv. it isv Iêd like a verification of the green

votes.o

Speaker Greimanl oFine. You*re within your rights.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Clerkv take the record. on this question

there are 53 voting 'ave', #k voting eno.. Yes, dr.

Mulcabey. Mr. Mulcahey votes eayee. So that, on this

question there are 5: eaveê. *G 'no#. 8 'present'. ând

the Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Preston, requests a

verification of the Affirmative Roll. @r. Clerk. Mr...

Mr. Tate requests a poll of those not voting.o

Clerk OêBrien: ##Po11 of those not voting. Dalev. Deteo.

Farleyo Giglio. Homer. Keane. Kulas. Laurino.

Martinez. Panavotovich. Ronan and Saltsman-o

Speaker Greiman: ''plr. Clerk... Yes, Mr. rlartinez. 2.lr. Martinez

votes 'no'. Mr. Clerkv proceed with a verification or the

Affirmative Roll Catl.''
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Clerk O'Brien: nAckerman. Barger. Barnes. Black. Christensen.

Churchitl. Countryman. Cowlishaw. Daniels. Deuchler.

ooederlein.f'

Speaker Greiman: HExcuse me# hlr. Clerk. Mr. Homer. for what

purpose do vou seek recognition? l4r. Homer votes #no'.

Proceed, Sir./

Elerk O'Brien: e'Ewing. Flinn. Frederick. Goforth. Granberg.

Hallock. Harris.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Excuse me, @r. Clerk. Mr. Rice, for what

purpose do vou seek recognition?':

Rice: Ol'd like to cbange my vote to 'no', Sir.n

Speaker Greiman: e'Mr. Rice votes eno*. Proceed, Rr. Clerk./

Elerk O*Brienz ''Hartke.t'

Speaker Greiman: ''Excuse me4 Nr. Clerk. rls. Jones. for wbat

purpose do vou seek recognition?e'

Jones: ':Yes. @r. Speaker, I*d like to change.u H

Speaker Greimanl HMs. Jones votes enoêoê?

Jones) ê:...No.n

Speaker Greiman: lrdr. Keane votes 'no#.o

Clerk O'Brienl f'Continuing the Poll of the Affirmatives.

Speaker

Hasara.œ

Greimanl ''Excuse me. Mr. Farley. Sr. Farley votes

êno*.'#

Clerk O'Brien: ':continuing the Poll of the Affirmative. Hensel.

Hoffman. Hultgren. Johnson. Kirkland. Kubik. days.

dcAuliffe. rAccracken. McNamara. Hutcahey. Novak.

O'Connell. Robert Olson. Parcells. Parke. B. Pedersen.

U. Peterson. Petka.o

Speaker Greiman: NExcuse mev 8r. Clerk. Mr. Tate, for what

purpose do you seek recognition?''

Tate: Olust to make the Membership aware that in the event that

the Representative is successrul, we#ll verify the

Negative.f:
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Speaker Greiman: nYes, We understand, then. You'kl ask for a

verification. Alright. Mr. Clerk, proceed.n

Clerk O'Brien: ê#Pîel. Pullen. Regan. Ropp. Rvder. Sieben.

Slater. Stange. Stephens. Tate. Wait. Heaver.

Hennlund. klilliamson and Wolcikon

Speaker Greîman: ê'Flr. Questions... Mr. Preston, questions of the

Affirmative Roll? èlr. Hartke. Mr. Hartke goes from *aye'

to 'no'. Mr. Preston, questions of the Affirmative Roll

Ca1l.>

Preston: œRepresentative Countrvman.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lMr. Countryman. How is the Gentlemen

recorded?''

Clerk OfBrîenz ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting #aye1.##

Speaker Greimanl ''Remove Mr. Countrymano'ê

Prestonz eRepresentative Fwingo'.

Speaker Grelmanz ê#Mr. Ewing. Mr. Countrvman is at... @r.

Countryman in the middle aisle. Restore Mr. Countrwnan

to the Roll Eall. Mr. Ewing is în his chairwe'

Prestonl eRepresentative Harris-'l

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Harris. Mr. Harris is at Ms. Parcell*s

desk.ê'

Prestonz ORepresentative McAuliffe.e

Speaker Greiman: ORr. rdcàuliffe. Mr. McAuliffe. The Gentlemen

in the chamber? Not in the chamber. How is Mr.

YcAuliffe recorded?':

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'a?e#.':

speaker Greimanz ''Remove Mr. McAuliffe from the Roll Cal1.*

Clerk O'Brienz ''Representative hlcNamaraoe'

Speaker Greimanl DHr. McNamara is in his seat.e

Prestonz ''Representative Robert Olson.u

Speaker Greiman: #'Mr. Olson is in his seat.'l

Prestonz ORepresentative RoppoH

Speaker Greiman: 'ê@r. Ropp is in the middle aislee''
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Preston: e'Representative Rydero';

Speaker Gceiman: Hl4r. Ryder is at his desk.''

Preston: êeRepresentative Slater.''

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Slater is at hks... in his seato''

Preston: ''Representative Hennlundeo

Speaker Greimanz ''rlro Wennlund is in his seaton

Prestonz ê'I have no further questions, Xr. speaker.u

Speaker Greiman: e'on this question. there are 52 #ayee, *7 eno'.

Yes? Nr. Saltsman votes eno*. llr. Panayotovich votes

eno'. Mr. Leverenz votes 'no'. l.lr. Hannig votes 'aye'.

On tbis question there are voting *aye*v 49 voting eno',

5 voting epresent#. And the Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere rurther Amendments?'l

Clerk OeBrien: ''Floor Amendment J1*, offered b? Representative

Tatee'.

Speaker Greiman: ê'The Gentleman from 24aconv rlr. Tate, on

Amendment 1$.N

Tatez ':Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment #1# eliminates 20040:0 dollars out of General

Revenue Fund appropriated to the State Board of Education

for grants of school districts which provides

parent/teacher family life sex education training. This is

also a brand new program as indicated in the last speech,

Just a brand new programv and therefore. itês an add on and

we opposed it. And I#d like to eliminate tbat. And I move

for its adoption.ê'

Speaker Greiman: HGentleman from l.lacon. Mr. Tatev moves for the

adoption of Amendment #l# to House 5il1 #82. And on that.

the Gentleman from Lake, l.1r. Matilevicho''

Matilevicb: #'He'11 accept that Amendment. That was a Republican

add on any wav, so we#ll accept thatw''

Speaker Greimanz ''Mr. Ropp, did you wish to speak on this

matter?''
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Ropp: ''I just wanted to raise a question to the... question of

the Sponsor, pleaseoe:

Speaker Greimanz e'Proceed, dr. Ropped'

Ropp: 'êcould ?ou reexplain that Just again very brieflyv

Representative Tate.'?

Tate: HTbis amendment eliminates 200.000 dollars out of GRF to

the State Board of Education for grants to 18 different

educational service centers to provide parents/teacber

familv life sex education trainingen

Ropp: ''Thank you.''

speaker Greimanl ê'Question is, *Shall the Amendment be adopted?*

Those in favor 'ayee, opposed 'noe. ln the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?''

Clerk O@8rienz nFloor Amendment ,:5, offered by Representative

Hoffman.''

Speaker Greiman: '#Gentleman froa Dupaga, Mr. Hoffmanv on

Amendment l5. Nr. Hoffmanon

Hoffman: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move for the adoption of Amendment f115 which

reduces the line item for truant and dropout ultimate

education programs bv #4322,600 dollars. And weeve been

concerned about the liabitity of soma of these programs and

the wav in which the programs have functioned. And for

that reason, I move the adoption of Floor Amendment #15./

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Dupage moves for the adoption of

Amendment 15. On thatv there an? discussion? The

Gentleman from Lakev Mr. Matilevich.'?

Matijevich: I/lr. Chairman... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, and I would apprise the Rembership on this

Amendment, the argument that has been posed on the prior

Amendments, does not a hold on this one. This Amendment

goes below the appropriated :987 level. The Bill as
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amended provides for 104000,000 dollars and Representative

Hoffman's Amendment reduces that to five million six, and I

will sav that the truant alternative programs, tbink, are

cost defective. Now, I come from a countv where we have a

Republican Regional Superintendent of Schools. that

Superintendentv who takes office in August, has contacted

lne personally on this issue and said that we need those

funds to keep a viable program and to make sure tbat we

teach kids. After al14 what is our goal? Nhat are we

trving to do? keere tr?ing to make surev one. that

students do stay in school. Two, that if thev don*t. then

we try to have some viable alternatîve program so that kids

are learning so that they become productive citizens. I

would urge the Membership. this isn't a matter of tax or no

tax. Tkdis is an Amendment that would cut well below tbe

appropriated 1987 level. So, would urge the Members on

this side... oa both sides of the aisle to defeat this

Amendment. It is a not responsible àmendment.''

Speaker Greiman: oThe question ise.. Yes. tbe Gentleman from

Eook. Mr. Martinez.'.

Bartinez: 'QThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

House. 14 too. rise in opposition to this Amendment. This

Amendment reduces the fiscal vear #88 appropriation for

Chicago Transitional Bilingual Education. 0ut of the

recordm Flr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greiman: ''Question is, #Sha11 thls Amendment be adopted?e

Al1 in favor sav eaye*v those opposed eno'. In the opinion

of the Chair. the enos' have it. The Amendment fails.

Further Amendments?''
e

Clerk OeBrien: nFloor Amendment 1:6. offered b? Representative

Tatee'l

Speaker Greimanl HGentleman from Macon, Mr. Tate, on Amendment

1ô.H
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Tate: ''Thank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment #l6 eliminates a1l funding for bilingual

educationv both in Chicago and downstate. This Amendment

would save 18,0004000 dotlars. Currantly, out of that

18,000.0004 alaost t#v0O0,000 dollars is spent in the City

of Chicago on bilingual and downstate receives #40004000.

would ask a11 the Rembers in this House to carefull?

examine Amendment 116. because 1 would... I woutd suggest

most of downstate Vembers that our bilingual programs are

not existent and tbat if vou would 100..4 at Amendment ç1&4

if tbis Amendment goes on, what we plan to do is increase

funding general state aid which would go to mone? for

a11 school districts this state, not for a special

program. Ites a good âmendment. It gives local school

districts the discretion to continue funding the programs

if tbey desire to fund those programs, but more

importantly, it reaches out to everv student in the State

or lllinois. It gives monev to every student in this state

on an equal basis rather than setting up a certain program

for just bilingual students in the state. And I ask for a

Roll Call on this Amendment. Mr. Speakeree?

Speaker Greimaoz ''The Gentleman from Macon moves for the adoption

of Amendment 16. And on that. the Gentleman from Lakem Mr.

Matijevich.'ê

Hatilevicht l'Speakere tbink Representative Martinez wants to

speak to this issue, but as Sponsor of tbe Bill. I would

rise in opposition to it also. This... really what it does

is eliminate tbe bilingual program. And 1 think that the

Bilingual Tcansitional Education program has been one that

has worked... I think it has been more of the problem of

emotion. more of the problem of discrimination and 1 will

hope tbat hlembers in this Body would trv to eliminate
@

discrimination and understand wben people want to hetp
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themselves. Everybody doesn't have it eas? in obtaining an

education in America. l come from a minority and I think I

can relate to the problems that mînorities have. So, I

would urge the Nembership to... this isn:t... againv isnet

a matter of tax or no tax. This âmendment would reducev

not reduce, but totallv eliminate a program. Mr. Speakerv

would ask that Representative Martinez who is directly

involved in this program be heard on this issueo''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Xr. hlartînez.''

Bartinezl 'q speaking Spanish). For the benefit of tbese who

don*t understand Spanish, Just said that was in

opposition to Amendment Jt&. For that same reason. I spoke

in Spanish that vou probablv dldn't understand me4 and for

that reason. I stand in opposition to this Amendment. This

àmendment reduces the fiscal year *a8 appropciation for

Chicago Transitional Bilingual Education proqrams from

13,0004000 dollars to one dollar. This Amendment also

reduces the fiscal #83 appropriation for downstate

Transitional Bilinguat Education programs from 540004000 to

one dollar. I come rrom the highly Hîspanic population...

populated area and this program is sorel? needed. For that

reasonv I stand unalterably opposed to this Amendment.

Thank vou.''

Speaker Greiman: l:Lady from Lakev Ms. Stern.l

Sternz dldr. Speaker and Rembers of the House. There is a portion

of m? district which has a qreat many Spanish-speaking

voungsters in it which curiouslv enough is represented b?

the Northwoods Junior High School which happens to be in

the gallerv from Higbland Park in Highwood. But if the

bilingual education program was cut out. some of those

voungsters would find themselves at a real loss. Thank you

ver? much-'?

Speaker Greiman: ##Ver? adroitly done. Ma am. The Lady from...
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Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman.o

Bowman: ê'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. He're discussing bilingual education and man?

people feel that that is a Chicago program. I would Just

like to point out to my dounstate colleagues that this

particular Amendmant would corapletely eliminate al1 monies

going to downstate school districts for this program, so

downstate scbool districts in particular would lose 4.6

million dollars. This is #.6 million that is already in

tbe Bill. It is #.& mitlion that is being spent at thks

ver? moment, so that this Amendment Would wipe out whatever

you have in your own districts, wherever ?ou are in the

State of Illinois in this particular program area. So4 I

stand in oppositiona''

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Gentleman from Adamsm Mr. Mayse''

Maysz e'Thank ?ou ver? much, Mr. Speaker. rise in support of

Amendment f?18. What this does save 1346234300 doltars

in GRF. lt would not be our intent to cripple an?

programs, but I guess you got to get right down to

philosophy and if you want to help local control, put this

back into general state aid formula so that the locals can

make a decision as to what the priorities ought to be.

think tbates the thrust or the Amendment doesn*t

specificall? earmark tbe saving. Iem sure that*s where it

would end up if we are to realize it.e

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin.e?

Levin: '#Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 14 too, rise in opposition of this Amendment. This

Amendment not only affects the Hispanic comyunitM, but it

also affects the Asian community. And. 1, for one, have a

substantial southeast Asian constituencyv new peogle who

have Just come here, South Vietnamese, Cambodian, Laotian.

Chinese that were very adversely affected by this. So,
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this has a 1ot broader base of an adverse affect in siaply

one community. It affects a lot of different sets of new

constituents in the State of Illinoiso'?

Speaker Greimanz OGentlemen from Kane, Mr. Kirklandoo

Kirkland: S'SinpL? to add m? opposition to the Amendment. This

would obviouslv cripple the whole bilingual programv wipe

it out. It would cost district U #64 the third largest

district in the state, approximatel? :.36 million dollars.

It.s been a good program in U #6. It served a number of

different groups and I just think ît would be a tragedy to

wipe the program out. and I rise in opposition.u

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Gentleman from Oacon, Mr. Tatev to close.e'

Tatez e'Thank vou, Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

would, againm want to remind the hiembership that this is

an 18.000*000 dollar program that we would like to transfer

from bilingual to general state aid. General state aid

helps each and every student in the State of Illinois. It

treats each and every student equall? in this state. Local

school districts would have the discretion to continue this

program. But 1et me suggest to youv Ladies and Gentlemen

of this House, that tbere is no bilingual program in

Springfield. Illinois. t4e don*t get one pennv in

Springfield. Ue don#t get one pennv in Decatur. t'le don#t

get one penny in Union County. Me donet get one penny in

Macoupin County. We donet get five cents in Will County.

In the vast majority of counties downstate Illinoisv

there's not one cent spent on bilingual education. Yet,

what we*re doing With tbis Amendment is giving each and

ever? student an equal opportunity. If #ou have a

substantial bilingual poputation of students Mour

district, sbould be up... left to the discretion of

those school boards to implement a program for bilingual

education. Speakerv I#d ask for a Roll Call on this. It:s
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a good Amendment. It treats everv student equall? in the

state.n

Speaker Greiman: louestion is4 'Shall this Amendment be adopted?'

A11 in favor signif? by voting 'ave'v those opposed vote

êno'. Voting is now open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish? Mr. Clerk,

take the record. On this question, there are #7 'avee, 60

'no', # voting 'present'. and the Amendment fails. Are

there further Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brien: e'Floor Amendment f#174 offerad by Representative

Tate.''

Speaker Greiman: ê'Gentleman rrom aacon, llr. Tatev on Amendment

17.1

Tatez ':Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment

tlt7 funds the bilingual education program for b0th chicago

and downstate. Apparently, this i4embership didn#t feel

that eliminating the program totall? was fairv so what

we*re doing is we:re goinq to... this Amendment would fund

tbe program at about 67 percent of the level that we funded

it in 1987. Again, what we do with anv additional dollars

left over, we wîll bave an Amendment offered to the general

state aid... to add to general state aid and would move

for its adoption.f'

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Macon moves for the adoption of

Amendment f.!l7 and on that, the Gentlemaa from Lakev Mr.

Matijevich.':

Matijevtchl ':Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev this

is the same battle or same issue on the last Amendment.

Here again. the Sponsor of tbe Amandaent would reduce tbe

appropriation of the bilingual program well below the :987

levels. So, this isn't a matter of a tax increase or no

tax increase. This is a matter of supporting a present

program. I canet help but listen to this debate where I
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have heard the issue of local control. Give the districts

local control and vet, I canet believe 1 am on the same

floor of the same House Where last Frida?, I think it was.

some of the same people Were debatin; don't give local

control to these school health based clinics. So4 letes

not be fooled b: that issue of local control. This is a

verv, think, preludiced Amendmentv a discriminatory

Amendment. So. I would urge the hlembers of tbe House to

defeat the Amendment, as vou did the last Amendmentoo

Speaker Greiman: Nouestion is, 'Shall this Amendment be adopted?e

Al1 those in favor signifv by sayinq êaye', those opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'nos' have it. The

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?H

Cterk O'Brien; êlFloor Amendment /7184 offered by Representative

Phelpse&'

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from Saline, l.1r. Phelps./

Phelps: OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Knowing the realities of tbe budget constraiots,

and tryinq to cooperate and working towards a no tax

budqet. I withdraw Amendment tlt84 as badly as we need ik

down home.e'

Speaker Greimanz OGentteman from Saline moves for the âdoption of

Amendment #l8 to House Bill 182. Is there any discussion?''

Phelps: e'Hithdrew, Speaker. Sorrv.#:

Speaker Greiman: ''0b# I#m sorrv. Gentleman has withdrawn

Amendment #t8. àre there further Amendments?/

Clerk OêBrien: l'Floor Amendment k!19v offered bv Representative

Phelpsae'

Phelpsl OAlso withdraw #19, Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from Saline, Mr. Phelps, withdraws

Amendment 2:9. further Amendments?''

clerk O*Brienl e'Floor Amendment 120, offered by Representative

Hyvetter Youngew''
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Speaker Greimanz f'The Lady from St. Clair, Ms. Younge, on

Amendment f720.:1

Younge: ''Thank Mou, Nr. Speaker and rlembers of the House.

Amendment #20 would add two million dollars to the budget

for enterprise programs as a part of the truant,

delinquency and drop-out programs of the Department of

Education. 0ne of the things that is missing in the

school programs a1l around lllinois and pacticularly in the

areas where they have 50 and 60 percent drop-out levels is

that there is no program of instruction that teach people

how to engage in enterprise. how to earn one*s own wav. how

to structure an entrepreneurial adventure that will help

him to aarn money and I think that this should be added to

the school curriculum. In other states where it has been

addedv the 50 to 60 percent drop-out rate has been turned

around and thev have 80 percent of those young people

graduatîng from high school. When we take into

consideration that 93 percent of the people who are in our

prisons are bigh school drop-outsv we have to find a

program that would belp people to go back to school and to

sta? in school. Soe I think that it is absoluteky

essential to save monies here in Illinois that we bave a

program that teacbes people how to go into businessv how to

make a product or provide a service. And I move ror your

favorable adoption of this Amendmento/

Speaker Greimanl ''Lady from St. Clair moves for the adoption of

Amendment #2Ov and on that. the Gentleman from Marion...

from Macon, 8r. Tateo''

Tatel OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Apparentlyv everyone didn't go to

the Democratic caucus todaM. I Would... i*m sure the

Sponsor is well intended, but I would, at this time, ask

the Membership to oppose tbis. This a two nillion

dollar, if you uill, a poor prolect for one specific
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Representative District and at this point, donet think ue

are prepared to support any of these type of add ons.el

Speaker Greiman: '#Gentleman from Cookv r4r. Bowmanoo

Bowman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. donêt plan to support many Floor Amendments

todayv but support this one because Representative Younge

has been working on this for a couple of years now. The

Minorit? Spokesman is new to our Eommittee and is not

familiar with this issue from the past year, and it is one

that Representative Younge had planned to offer in

Committee this time, but the Amendment was defectîve and

had to be drafted so her onl? option was to offer it on the

floor. So4 believe, in the interest of fairness. we

should support this Amendment.e'

Speaker Greimanl oThe Lady from Dupage, Ms. Cowlishawo':

Cowlishaw: ''Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Genttemen of the House..eœ

Speaker Greiman: OExcuse me. Ladies and Gentlemen, Let's bring

the level of discussîon down. We see a lot of Senators

here and the? seem to be disrupting the chamber. Ks.

Cowlishaw, proceed.c'

Eowlishawz 'lYesv it's much more orderly when there are just House

Yembers here. Mr. Speaker, am told by a prior speaker

that one of tbe reasons I should support this Amendment is

because the Sponsor of the Amendment has been working on

for a couple of vears. l.lr. Speakerv I don't find that to

be a reason to vote for anything. I would submît to vou,

Sir, that presently we spend twelve ?ears out of every

young persones life attempting to educate that person and

we are graduating students from higb school who do not know

how to read. Do you want to spend this two million dollars

for a new program or do vou want to spend that same amount

of mone: to teach students to read7'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Stephens.o
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Stephens: ''Tbank you, dr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. First of all, I don't think this is included in the

State Boardes appropriation. I donet... I also donet think

that tbere is any substantive language to go alon: with

this approprîation. Representatkve Younge, where would

this... where would tbis monev be appropriated to?N

Speaker Greiman: Otady indicates she will yield for questionsop

Younge: e'It would be appropriatad to tbe State Board of Education

and the funds woutd be available for a11 of the districts

a1l over tbe state. Tbe point is weeve got to teach young

people the benefit of entrepreneurship, of entarprise, hou

to make your own wa?. He havelo.''

Stephens: 'fokavv thank you. Kr. Speakerv to the âmendment.o

Younge: 'êWe have crippled people by having welfare programs and 1

think that we have to introduce a new and different

philosophy and teach people bow to go into business.u f?

Stephens: 'lnr. Speaker, to the Amendmentv if l may. Thank vou

for your answer. Ma#am.4?

Younge: 'u .. and how to make their own Way.''

Stephens: ':Mr. Speakerv if I could address the Amendmento''

Speaker Greiman: e'Yesv llr. Stephensv proceed.n

Stephens: ê#Rr. Speaker, to the Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanl Oproceed, Sir.':

Stephens: ê*ltes interesting that we want to spend :3,000v000

developing a program of entrepreneurship, getting into free

enterprise, without tbe basic skills of reading and writiog

and arithmetic. think ites pretty much a waste of

taxpaverse dollars ir we had the money. 1et alone having to

face the budget crisis that we have this year Without the

mone? to go aroundv having to go back to our school

districts and tell the first grade teachers there that we

don't bave enough mone: so tbat ?ou can have an extra aide

to help teach a slow tearning student the basics of reading
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and writinq. To have to go back to our districts, Xr.

Speakerv and tell the school superintendents that wa donet

have enough state monev, that you are going to have to be

forced to go back to the people again for a locat tax

referendum to raise propertv taxes even higher for a

foolish program tbat will spend $2,000,000 of the

taxpayers' money just so that we can tell someone who is

probably going to graduate high scbool without the basic

skills that we're going to take ?ou from povertv and turn

vou into an entrepreneur. Itês absolutely ridiculous. I

rise in opposition to the Lad#'s Amendment.O

Speaker Greimanl Oouestion is4 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?*

â11 tbose în favor signif? by saving *aye*. all those

opposed signify b?... a1l those in favor signif? b? voting

*aye*. those opposed vote #no'. Moting ls no* open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Elerkv

take the record. 0n this question there are 27 'ayes', 71

'no*, 5 voting 'present' and the àmendment fails. Mr.

Black. Gentleman from Vermilionv for what purpose do ?ou

seek recognition?n

Blackl e'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Clarification on a previous

vote. Houtd the Journal rerlect mv intention, on Amandment

#16v was to vote *aye'. I inadvertentlv the wrong

button.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Journal will not rerlect thatv but the

transcript will.'1

Black: ''Tbank you. Sir.e

Speaker Greimanl e'Kr. Clerkv are there further Amendments?œ

Clerk O'Brienr 'fFloor Amendment 221, offered b? Representative

Satterthwaiteo''

Speaker Greiman: e'Lady from Champaign, Ms. Satterthwaite. oa

Amendment 2:.*.

Satterthwaitel ''Nr. Speaker and ilembers of the House: I realize
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that may be difficult for most of the Xembers to be

following what is happening today, particularl? since the

funding for elementary and secondarv education comes to us

in more than one appropriation Bill. However, as we looked

at the 3i11s as they had come out of Committee, we realized

thatv in fact, although our intent was simplv to keep a

level funding budgetv le would, in fact. if we passed the

Bills as thev come out of Committeev with less mone? for

next vearfs budget than we have in the current vearfs

budget. Amendment #2l is designed to address that

shortfall in what we have provided in the budgets as they

will go to the Senate. agree with the fact tbat if tbere

is no new mone? in our revenue. that we are going to a11

bave to tigbten our belts, but donet believe tbat we ever

intended that education would get less money next vear than

tbev get in the current year and so 1 offer Amendment :el

whicb makes some adlustments to some of the grant tine

items. You mav be aware that many of the items have a

formula bv which the local schoots are supposed to be

reimbursed for things like special education tuitionv

special education personnel, special educaEion orphanage,

transportation of pupils and special education

transportation. These items, as the Bill came out of

Committee, would have been in the lower 90 percentile of

what each of those districts was entitled to have. Because

of the shortfall ln the overall budgets for educationv this

Amendment puts another 15.6 miktion dollars into those

particular line items and brings them up to a 95 percentile

for funding for these categorical grants. It is not

something that will break the budget. It is something that

simply putting back into the education budget sufricient

dollars for them to be level funded to come out witb the

same total as the? have in the current year and 1 would ask
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for your support./

Speaker Greimanr OKhe Lady from Champaign moves for the adoption

of àmendment @2t and on that. is there discussion? The

Gentleman from Macon, Hr. Tataol'

Tatel ezThank vou, @r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. think the previous speaker has pretty well

articulated wbat ber Amendment accomplishes. I don't think

there is anvone in the chamber today that sits here and

feels like the? would not like to spend more money on

education in this state. However, I would suggest to a1l

the dembership in this chamber today that no one is

clamoring to sponsor an income tax increase Bill, that no

one has come out and stepped forward in this chamber to

sponsor a service tax increase Bî11 and this 9i11 would

raise spendkng $t5v000v000. Now. we can play a game if you

want and we can a11 say that we are for spending more mone?

and we can send it to the Governor's desk and we can say,

*Governor, we are only going to give vou this mucb money,

but we are going to ask vou to spend twîce as much money as

we are going to give vouwe Nowv that's what basically

weere doing with this Amendment. What this Amendment says

is we'd like to spend :15,000,000 more than we currentl:

have in this budget. So, 1 guess if you are for taxesv

it's the time to stand up and sayv 'Yeah, I:m ready to vote

for a tax increase in this state and I#m ready to put my

*aye' vote up therel' But if #ou are not ready to do that,

if you want to wait and see what extra monev we have keft

in this pracessv then 1 would suggest to you the proper

vote to make on this Rolt Call is a 'no# vote. And that's

why oppose this Amendment at this point in timeee'

Speaker Greiman: HFor what purpose does the Lady from Ehampaignv

8s. Sattertht4aite. seek recognition?l

Satterthwaitez e'We1l# Mr. Speakerv if I may rebut what the
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Speaker Greiman: ##No, ?ou will be allowed to close. You ma?

close. certainlvof:

Satterthwaitel e'Alright.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Furthar discussion? The Gentleman from Kacon,

Mr. Dunn.''

Dunn: 'êThank ?ou, Rr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Tbe question with regard to this âmendment has notbing to

do with a tax increase. The question is whether this

General Assembly and the Governor of this state shall

continue to balance tbe budget of this state on the backs

of retired teachers whose Teacher Retirement System has

been underfunded for each of the last seven or eight years

during the administration of the present Governor and

wbether the educationat funding in this state called for by

our Constitution to be at a level of 51 percent of the cost

shall be met or whether... am I on the wrong âmendment?

okay, Iem sorry. Nov 1'm not. Good speech anywav, but I

tbink Iem... I*m on Helen's Amendment. Heten increases the

budget and 1'm for that. If we are going to kill this

Amendmentv then we are balancing the budget on the backs of

the teachers and the students and the retired teachers in

this state and I tbink we should meet our commitment and

adopt this Amendment. This a good Amendment. Iem for

tbis Amendment.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matileviche'?

Matijevichl ONr. Speaker, as Sponsor of the Bill. I opposed the

Amendment. Representative Dunn had a good speech and he

could have used the same language of bis speech but reallv

referred... to sa? weere tryîng to balance the budget on

tbe backs of special education because much of the

Amendment proposed by Representative Satterthwaite deals

with special education. Now, I may look at this a little

M a 9 & 3 4 1 9 8 'l'
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differently than many this Housev but 1 Nave never left

tbis General Assembly on June 30th where this House or the

Senate has not put in more monies than we *can afford*v you

might say. You know, this is not the end of the process.

Representative Tate said. *1 am not... am not œor this

spending at this timev: here and now. Let me tell you, you

maM not have another opportunitv. You may not have anothec

opportunity to tell the kids in special ed that you are for

them. that you are trying to help special education. I

don't think that anybody can interpret a vote on this

Amendment as a vote for a tax increase because uhat

lnterpret it as that special education and reimbursement

for transportationv to me, is a higb priority. am

sayingm *Mr. Governor, if this... if this amount of mone:

is in vour... your total appropriatione then youeve got to

ferret it al1 out. lv as a Legislator. think itês a high

prioritv, higher than a lot of the Junk that*s been

presented in agency budgets. Take out some of that junkv

Mr. Governor. Don': tell me that if I vote for this

Amendment I'm for a tax increase. If you say thatv you are

a1l full of vou know what because I bave never, never let

down special education and l will not do it today.W

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Dupage, dr. Hoffman.o

Hoffman: OThank you, Xr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I was ready to suggest to the last speaker that

wanted te know bow he reallv felt about thîs Amendment, but

I resist from doing that. thiok that we need to redefine

what we#re looking at here. Neere looking at an Amendment

that goes beyond the current level of funding for these

programs. In fact, 1 evzn understand that one of the line

items is included in a supplemental appropriation. one of

the tine items that we address in this âmendment./

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from St. Clairv ;1r. Flinn.'.
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Flinn: d'Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.ê?

Speaker Greimanz 'êYes. Iem sorry, excuse me. Uas that a... Mr...

did you conclude your remarksv Sir?*

Hoffmanz nThank you: Kr. Speaker. That was the longest pause

that l have ever had. guess did.'e

Speaker Greiman: OHeLl, proceed, @r. Hoffman. if ?ou have more.

Mr. Hoffman.r'

Hoffman: Hklell, What I Just wanted to conclude bv saving we

need to put this in context with where we are today and

where this Amendment proposes to take us. lçe are not in a

position today... 1 mean, let's be responsible about this,

to add $1540004000 to the budget. I think we ougbt to be

consistent with the Speaker's willingness to withdraw two

Amendments that he had in for add ons and I would suggest

to the Sponsor of this Amendment that she withdraw this

Amendment as well.o

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentteman from St. Elair. )4r. Flinnr'

Flinn: ''ar. Speaker. I repeat my Motion. I move the previous

question.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Clair moves the previous

question be puto Those in favor *aye', opposed :noe. ln

the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The Lady

from Champaign, lls. Satterthwaîte, to closeo'l

SatterthWaite: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the

discussion that has followed my introductory remarks shows

that no one appears to be listening to what is said on this

House floor. dy introductory remarks indicated that the

reason for this Amendment is tbat it would not go above the

current year*s expenditures for education. It would simply

bring us back to level funding with this year's

appropriation for education. If we are going to pass Bills

out of this chamber at a ne-increase-tax level, but giving

education as much money as thev have in this current year,
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we need this Amendment. Without this Amendmentv kbe

schools are going to be gettlng less than they currently

get. Now, I think that the issue of a tax increase is

totally separate from tbis Amendment. This Amendment

simply restores to education the amount of monev that woutd

be a shortfall for them if we don*t put this money in. If

you vote against this Amendmentv vou are saving tbat the

schools across tbe State of Illinois do not deserve to get

as much monev next year as the? are getting this year. If

vou think that we should have at least as much as tNis

yeac. vou need to support this Amendment. l donet believe

that we intend to penalize our schools simpl: because in

the process we have cut out more monev than we should have

for these budgets and I urqe a 'Hes' vote on thks

Amendment.e'

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is4 .shatl the âmendment be adopted?'

A11 tbose favor signify by voting eayeê, those opposed

vote ene*. The Gentleman from Hinnebago, r4r* Nulcahey. one

minute to explain your vote.''

Mulcahey: nThank voum 8r. Speaker. Nembers of the House. For the

last twelve years I have been herev the State of lllineis,

no matter what Governor it mav bave beenv ites been

derelict in responsibilities as far as funding education,

and when we passed the Education Reform Act of 19854 it was

agreed that our primary objective was to get up to that

Inagic 51 percent as tbe Eonstitution dictates we are

supposed to do. We have been going backwards. This year

we are simply... this rigbt now we are simply trving to

keep the level of funding for elementarv and secondar?

education at tbe same level as is this Mear. Me donet

want to cut back. $#e don't want to add. He want to keep

it wbere it is this year. And education. as the Governor

bas stated. as the Bureau of the Budgat has stated. Dr*
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dandeville and ever?bodv else during campaign time back

home has stated, is a priority. Nellv here's a chance to

indicate that it is a priority bv voting *yes* on this

Amendment. It.s a very, very important one. The people at

tbe local level have been doing their part, as far as local

taxes are concerned. They have been trying. Thev have

been doing a good Job. It's now the state#s

responsibilit?, our responsibility, at least to adopt this

Amendmentoe

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman rrom Kankakee. @r. Novak, one

minute to explain your votep''

Novakl ''Thank you. Mr. Speakar. 1 rise in support of this. I

think special education is very important to a11 the

disadvantaged kids in the Stake of lllinois and that's why

support it. I urge everyone else to support it. 0ne

other thing I would like. For the record. on Amendment 21v

cast a eno' vote. 0n âmendment 21v a ênoe vote, for tbe

record. l mean on âmendment 20. l'm sorry.e'

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. 8r. rate. for what purpose are vou

seeking recognition?'?

Tatel e'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I believe my name was used in

debate and 1 would like to correcte':

Speaker Greimanl :'Mro Tate, she was responding to you... as I

recall.ê'

Tatez ''No. was a Representative, a previous speaker in the

debate used my name, if Mou will recall.''

Speaker Greiman: ''We11v to certainly clear your good name. Mr.

Tatev proceedv but do not address the Amendment.''

Tate: 'lThank Mou, Pr. Speaker. okay.''

Speaker Greimanz *Do not address the Amendment.o

Tate: would Just like to make sure that this chamber knows and

clearly understandsv there is not one Republican on this

side, Mr. datilevicb, tbat ?ou can sav is against special
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education. He#ll put the votes on this program. Our

priority on this side of the aisle is education and weell

be there when it counts. Kr. Matijevich.''

Speaker Greiaanz OAlrightm proceed. Your name has been

exonerated. Kr. Matilevichv for what purpose are vou

seeking recognition?e;

Matijevich: Nklell, Speakerv I don*t think 1 ever rose on personal

privilege and really itês probablv not. I didn't realize

used his name in the debate, but he did use mineof'

Speaker Greimanz ##1 knowof'

Matilevich: ''But me tetl vou. l were Republican,

wouldn't vote for this eithero'ê

Speaker Greiman: œrlr. Matilevich, to the... onl? to the

restoration of your good nameoe

Matilevichl eNo, want to explain... I want to exptain mv

personal privilege. Because if r were Republicanv I

wouldn't vote for this either because tbis may eliminate

some of Mour Jobs that youeve got out there. You know, I

was amazed wben a guv tbat works in the Department of

Transportatkon in my dîstcict said to me4 he saidv 'Do you

know what they are doing?. He said. eThey are baving guys

work overtime in'the Department of Transportation trying to

find out what programs thev need so that the Governor can

have a tax increasel: So# wouldn*t vote for this

either-:'

Speaker Greimanl ''aro rlatijevich, you have gone beyond... your

good name has been restored. Have a11 voted who wisb?

Have all voted who wish? Mr* Clerkv take the record. On

this questionv there are 58 voting eayee, 33 voting :noe,

20 voting 'present? and this Amendment has been adopted.

Are tbere further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O.Brienl ''Floor Amendment f322, offered by Representative

Daviso':
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Speaker Greiman: 'fThe Lady from Cook. Ms. Davis, on Amendment

222*::

Davis: e$Mr. Speaker, we withdratg Amendment 2722.',

Speaker Greimanl 4*22 is witbdrawn. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brien: e'Floor Amendment #23, offered b? Representative

Davis.''

Speaker Greimanz >;4s. Davis, on Amendment 23.:1

Davis: I'Atright. Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housev this

Amendment adds $t00,000 to the State 8oard of Education ln

order to assist tbe programs for the high-risk or drop out

prevention programs. In doing this. we belp to decrease

the Welfare rolls by making sure that students complete

elementary and are prepared for high school. High-risk

children are children uho are reading one or two years

below expected level or acbieving în matb one or two years

below level. High-risk students are often absent. They

are often truant from scbool. These programs that will be

provided with these funds eill offer assistance to these

pupils bringing in parent involvement and making certain

that thase students are prepared and able to finish high

school. We ask a favorable vote on this Amendment and I*d

like a Roll Call.'#

Speaker Greiman: 'êtady from Cook moves for the adoption of

Amendment #23 to House Bill :82. The Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. Hoffmano'.

Hoffmanl 'lThank vou. @r. Speaker. Hill tbe Lady vield to a

question?''

Speaker Greiman: eêlndicates she will yield for a question.''

Hoffman: '#ls this a new program?'l

oavis: OYesv Sirv it is.œ

Hoffman: e'And what does it do?''

Davisl #1It will give tutorial assistancem parental guidance and

counseling to students who are high-risk at the elementarv
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level and also at the high school level. okay, it isnet a

new program. He#re adding funds to an existing program.ê'

Hofrmanl ''And wbere is this monev going to be spent?'?

Davis: e'Througbout the state.''

Hoffman: Q'ând the amount is k00...'?

Davisz >An additional 100v000.e'

Hoffman: ê'910G4000?'e

Davisz 'IYesv Sir./

Hoffmanl 'êAnd you are addinq $1004000 to an existing program

which is in this Bill at what level?''

Davisz NTen million.':

Hoffman: OYou are adding St00,000 to a ten million dollar

proqram?''

Davisz '.Yes, ves. we areo''

Hoffman: '#WeL14 obviouslyv tbat*s an extravagance-e

Davisl :1Nel1@ I thknk it's an extravagance. Sirv when vou have a

number of students who drop out of bigh school and who are

not prepared to work and whose... the state budget spends

most of their money on welfare and it appears that some of

the legislation tbat comes from that side of the aislev

that's what vou intend to keep doing. Ue'd like to halt...

weed like to halt the amount of monev thates spent in that

budget on welfare and one of the malor wavs of doing thts

making sure that you have educated citizens in tbe State

of Illinois. The funds are there and we can spend them on

programs of this nature.n

Hoffman: ''Thank you verv much. Mr. Speaker..-''

Speaker Greimanl V'Proceed, Sirv to the Bi11.:3

Hoffman: >To the Amendment. To the Amendment. lf we are going

to applv :100.000 to a11 students reading below... a grade

level... one or two years below a grade level. obviouslv,

it is not going to affect very many individuals. Those of

vou who understand how we determine what constitutes
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reading below grade level knows tbat that*s a constantl?

moving number depending on Where the median is. So4 if you

read at the median or above, you are alright. If you read

the median below, you tben are in reading belm: grade

level. Me will always have students reading below grade

level unless we decide to eliminate the lower two quartiles

in the scale. Which, of course. statistically, is nensense.

think this âmendment does little and should be opposed.

It is4 in fact, an add on on top of what the Committee has

already approvedoH

Speaker Greiman: f'Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Tateo#?

Tatez uThank ?ouv hlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or the House.

I:m sure the Gponsor is very well intendedv ln fact.

probably is a well deserving. well crafted Amendment.

However, I'm sure also tbat each Member of this House would

like another $100:000 for their specific distrlct and right

now, based on the current budget constraintsv reluctantlv

rise in opposition to vour Amendment.eê

Speaker Greimanz QGentleman from Cookv Mr. Bowman.l

Bowmanz #êWellT thank y'ou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. find tbe debate against this proposal kind of

astonishing. Normatlv, people are opposed to something

because it's too much money to spendv but people are now

opposed to this because it isnet enough money. mean,

think people who want to oppose appropriation Amendments

ought to get their stories straight. I think the Lady

should be congratulated for her self -restraint. I think

the Lady understands that this is a tight budget vear.

Tbere is a problem and she is trying to address it and it*s

a very restrained. very înexpensive Amendment. I think we

ought to support it.'ê

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Davis, to close.'ê

Davis: '::4e would certainly urge a eyes: vote for the simple
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reason it is not enough money, houever. we do feel we can

afford an additîonal 1004000. The state does not live up

to its constitutional mandate in funding education and that

miqht be part of the reason that we have such a high

drop-out rate. A1l or us are at risk until we do something

to balt tbis tremendous problem across the State of

Illinois and this mone? is not Just for my districtv

Representative Tate. Thîs money is foc the State of

Illinois and those children who are possîbly one or two

years below level. The Governor, himself, in his Inaugural

Addressv stated he wanted to catch these students at an

earlv age and not wait until ites too late. This is

catcbing those students before thev qo to alternative

programs and I urge you to consider the children and vote

*yes* for this Amendment.e'

Speaker Greiman: 'zouestion is4 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?:

Those in favor vote eaye*, those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is now open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? dr. Clerkv take tbe record. 0n this question. tbere

are 31 voting *aye:, 63 voting 'no'v tO voting 'present*.

Tbe Amendment fails. Are there further Amendments?/

Clerk oêBrien: OFloor Amendment #2#v offered by Representative

Cullerton.o

Speaker Greiman: 4êGentleman from Cook. flr. Cullerton.eê

Cullertonl I'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Tbis is $50,000 to help recodif: the School

Code. tbink that it would probablv break the budget if

we were to pass it@ so I would ask that we withdraw it.o

Speaker Greimanl .*#23 lsic #2*1 withdrawn. Further

àmendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: '#No further Amendmentse''

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Readîng. The Gentleman from Lake, dr.

Matilevich, moves to Waîve the appropriate rules so this
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Bill may be heard at this time. Is there leave? Leave to

use the Attendance Roll Call. Mr. Clerk, read the Ei11 on

Third Readingoê'

Elerk O'Brienz ''House 3i11 :82, a Bill for an Act to make an

appropriation to the State Board of Education. Third

Reading of the 3i11.N

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from Lake, l4r. Flatilevich.''

Matilevich: lspeaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I think

we now know what we are passing on for the State Board of

Education to... and 1 would move for the passage of House

Bill 482 so that tbe Senate can go to uork on as quickly

as possible.eê

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman moves for the passage of House Bill

#824 and on that, is there any discussion? There being

nonev tbe question is# *ShaIl this Bitl pass?* â11 those

in favor signifv by voting 'a?ee. those opposed vote enoe.

voting is open. This is final passage. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question, there are

108 voting *aye'. none voting 'no*. 2 voting *presente.

This Bill, having received the Constitutionat Maloritv, is

berebv declared passed. On the Order of House Bills Second

Reading. on page 2 of the Calendar, appears House Bi1l 483*

Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.#'

Clerk O'Brienl f'House Bill 183, a Bill for an Act making

appropriation to the State Board of Education. This Bill

has been read a second time previouslv. Amendments Jt and

2 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Amendments witb respect to the

Amendmentsz.'

Clerk O'Brien: e'A Yotion to table Amendment 2, offered bv

Representative Curran..e

Speaker Greiman: ''Yes. Yr. Boelman, ?ou are to take that.
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Procaedv Mr. Bowman.':

Bowman: e'Yesv Ie11 handle the Motion.o

Speaker Greimanz 'leith Ieave, proceed.''

Bowman: ''Thank you. 1 aove to table Amendment... the Amendment

1)2. This was something that was an add on in Committee and

with further discussions later, have approved that we will

take care of this another Way. so 1 will now move to table

Amendment 53.1'

Speaker Greimanz HGentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowmanv moves ta table

Amendment #2. Is there any discussion? Tbe Gentleman from

Nacon, Mr. Tate.e'

Tate: ''Thank youv Flr. Speaker. Hould the Gentleman please

explain what he's tablinq and wh? hees tabling it?o

Bowmanl Dlt's the ten million to the City of Chicago and I

tbougbt we a1l agreed that we should be restrained, right?e'

Tatez e'Tbank vouo'ê

Speaker Greimanz oouestion is, esball this Amendment be tabled?e

Those in favor *avef. opposed *noe. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have Amendment 2 is tabled. Are

there anv Floor Amendments?e'

Cterk O'Brien: :'Floor Amendment 6,134 offered by Representative

Tateon

Speaker Gceiman: nGentleman from Macon, Mr. Tateo#:

Tate: e'Hithdrawp''

Speaker Greimanz OAmendment #3 is withdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz ':Floor Amendment %%# offered by Representative

Tate.'?

Speaker Greimanl Gkitbdraw it. Are there Turtber Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: 'gNo further Amendments.el

Speaker Grelmanz ê'Third Reading. Gentleman... Mr. Clerk, read

tbe Bill on Third Readingol:

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill #83, a Bill for an Act makinq

May 28, :98:
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appropriation to the State Board of Education. Thîrd

Reading of the Bi1l.O

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Steczo.''

Steczo: 'erhank youv l.1r. Speakerv Members of the House. House

Bill #83 is the appropciation ror general state aid for

summer school pavments and 1 would move for its passage.o

Speaker Greiman: WThe Gentleman from Cook, plr. Steczo, moves for

the passage of House Bill :83. On thatv is there any

discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall this

Bilt pass?ê AI1 in favor signifv b? voting 'ayee. those

opposed vote eno'. Voting is open and this final

action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have at1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question, there are 1l1 voting *ayee, none voting

.no*v l voting *presente. rhîs Bi114 haviog received the

Constitutional Majorityp is bere bv declared passed. On

the Order of House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill

TTO. Mr. Clerk, read the 3ill.e

Cterk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 7704 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the gepartment of State Police. This Bill has been read a

second time previously. Amendment f)t was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Motions with respect to Amendment f/l?'#

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there Floor Amendments?''

Elerk O'Brienz OAmendraents 2 and 3 lost in Committee. Ftoor

Amendment ### offered by Representatives Stephens and

Parcells.'?

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from St. Clair, <r. Stephens, on

Amendment ##.'e

Stephensz 'eThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 96 to House Bill 770 in effect would
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eliminate 16 state trooper positions. The intent of the

Amendmentv ;r. Speaker, is to address the East St. Louis

detail of the state police budget. Noe, there is not a

singte line item that deals with the East St. Louis detail

so we had to address it this way and just address the tl

state troopers and the ancillary monies that go in funding

those troopers. hlr. Speaker, what is happening ln the City

of East St. Louisv last summer, because of the gang crime

in the Cit? of Fast St. Louis, a decision was made by the

Governor and the oirector of the Department of State Police

to send a detait of state troopers to the Cit? of East St.

Louis to address the gang crime on the streets. llavor

Officer made a statement that, wellv they would be out of

there b? Thanksqiving. Hellm several holidavs bave come

and gone and the state troopers are still there. Nv

problem with having the state police patrot the City of

East St. Louis is pretty simple. The fact of the matter is

that the Cit? of East St. Louis is not living up to its

obligations and providing proper police protection for the

citizens that live and reside in the City of East St.

Louis. Several months ago, I asked permission to ride on a

detail With the state police. Permission was granted and l

spent about five hours on the streets riding with the

troopers and they are doing a great Job. The fact is that

because thev are doing a good jobv the Citv of East St.

Louis is getting away with irresponsible use of tax dollars

in tbat what they are doing while tbe state police put

eight troopers ever: night on the streets of East St. Louis

to patrol the streets and to prevent crimev the City of

East St. Louis puts four police officers on the street.

Nhile they are putting four police officers on the city

streets to protect the people. the population somewhere

between #0 and 504000, Mayor Carl Officerm and I witnessed
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this at midnight on a Frida? nîght, he said he was having a

staff meetinq - I suppose it's a funny time to have a staff

meeting at fifteen minutes after midnight on a Friday night

-  I witnessed, he had six body guards. Six body guards

paid for out of the municipal budget for polîce protection,

while the #04000 people that live in the City of East St.

Louis were being protected bv four police officers. Ites

absolutely ridiculous the way we allow the City of misuse

funds and then wa subsidize them bv sending 16 state

troopers down there. eight at a time to patrol the streets

in the middle of the night. What we have to do4 Mr.

Speaker, is to address the issue of how we deal with

whether or not a city is allowed to misuse funds and then

we come in and subsidize theîr bad Judgment. I suggest

tbat we send a message to the state police and then through

them to the Cit? of East St. Louis that we no longer will

tolerate misuse of municipal funds that affect the state

budget. If tbe City of East St. Louis were doing its Job.

we would not need to put those troopers in the City of East

St. Louls and they could be fkqhting crime throughout the

State of Illinois. In tbe Metro-East area alone we had a

murder the otber da? at... tbat was supposedlg gang

related. It wasnft in the City of East St. Louis. It was

in tbe Citv of O'Fallonv ona of the outer townships in St.

Clair County. I suggest that lf we need t& state troopers,

tbey ought to patrol tbe entire area. They ought to affect

crime tbroughout the state and not Just go to one cit?.

stop at the border, bacause that Eity has uade a conscious

decision that they think it's more important to protect tbe

Mavor with bodyguards than they do to protect the people on

the streets wbo are most affected b? crime. would move

for the adoption of âmendment f)#.n

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from St. Clair, l4r. Stephens,
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moves for the adoption of Amendment ztq. and on that, the

Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn.''

Flinn: eq4ell, Mr. Speakerv rise in opposition to this

Amendment. The Sponsor bas total disregard for a sizeable

number of citizens in southern Illinois. East St. Louis in

particular. The state potice and everyone down in St.

Clair Count? has agreed tbat the state police has made

quite a difference in the crime rate, quite a difference in

the safety for the citizens down there and canet stand up

here and accuse Representative Stephens of playing politics

with peoplefs lives. but it sure sounds like it from al1

the stories have read in the paper. I really believe

that we should consider the safet? of the citizens. If

that takes state money and state police, thates fine. We

did tbis in Chicago. We had the state police patrolling

the state... interstate highways in Chicago now in a trade

off for a lotterv out at O*Hare Field. Therees nothing

wrong with that. There.s nothing wron: at al1 witb our

trying to protect the people of the Citv of East St. Louis.

And I want to tell ?ou right now, I can't understand why

Representative Younge is not up screaming her head off..ê

Speaker Greiman: eThe Lady from St. Clair, Ms. Younge.e:

Youngel elThank you very much. ;4r. Speaker. f simply sav that my

light was on and I appreciate being called at this time. I

am opposed to this Amendment too. I think that the

arguments that Representative Stephens bas given are

absolutel? irrational. There is no question but in

addition to citizens that need protection in East St. touis

there are businesses, there are industrial areas, there*s a

riverfront that we are attempting to develop and in order

to entice people to come to cities, you need adequate

police protection. The City of East St. Louis has had a

decline in its tax base from l80 million dollars to 3#
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million dollars and cannot at tbis time provide

adequate polica protection. And for those reasons, 1 ask

you to vete 'no* on this outrageous Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Cook, Fjr. Leverenz-W

Leverenz: I'The Sponsor ?ield?o

Speaker Greiman: T'Indicates he#ll yield for questionso''

Leverenz: elln vour presentation. you said you wanted to eliminate

how much mone??l?

Stephens: ##I think tbe total is :3394200 in personal services.''

Leverenz: nAnd did you not, ln fact, admit that by eliminating

that amount of money tbat it would net. indeed, do what you

want it to do?''

Stephens: NHell, it... yes. it could. It is not... this is

not... want to make sure tbat evervone undecstands.

This is not a line item foc tbe East St. Louis detail. It

is 16 troopers. There is no line item for that. My intent

is that then tbe Director of the Department of State Police

would react... if tbis Amendment became law, that the?

would pull those 16 troopers out of the Cit? of East St.

Louis.'l

Leverenzz nYou then gave a very eloquent speech on a very flawed

Amendment because it will never do what vou want it to do.

Maybe you should bave drafted an Amendment for one dollar

for the patrol of East St. Louis and you would have been

better off. Would encourage everyone to defeat this

Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Madison, dr. Wo1f.O

Wolf: >Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.e:

Speaker Greiman: 'eGentleman from 'zladison, plr. Wolfm moves the

previous question be put. Those in favor eayeê, opposed

'no'. Opinion of the Ehair, the 'avese have it... put.

Mr. Stephensv to close./

Stephens: nlust briefly, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeo of the
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House. l think that we ought to be offended when the mayor

of a citv decides that of the ten people working on the

streets of the cit?, that he, the mayorf deserves

protection b? six of those. direct protection b? six of

those whkle the citv... the citizens of that citv who pay

the taxes, who have to put up with the crimev are protected

b? four. Maybe Representative Leverenz was rigbt. Maybe

this is not a technicall? correct way to go about pulling

those funds out of the Citv of East St. Louis, but the

sentiment is correct. It is totally inappropriate for the

citizens of Illinois to protect the Mavor of East St. Louis

while his people suffer. I move for its adoption.êz

Speaker Greiman: e'Question isv 'Shall the Anendment be adopted?e

AL1 those in favor signify b? voting 'aye*, those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is open. Gentleman from Adamsp Mr.

Mavsm one minute to explain your voteoe'

Mays: ''Thank #ou very muchf Mr. Speaker. l tell vou. I was Just

amazed when I heard the topic of debate on this topic.

Franklv. they have been calling this Amendment irrationalv

ineffective and things like that. The fact or tbe matter

is that there is a problem down in East St. Louis. He

talked to the State Police Departmeot back in Januar: and

February to have them give us a ptanv simply a plan to get

those troopers out of there in some orderlv manner. The

same thing can happeo in anv town in this state and how are

we going to sa? no once we have set this precedent. Now,

we have asked for a ptan. We haven*t got it. We believe

that this is absolutely the best Wav to send a message to

the state troopers and would appreciate an 'aye: vote

instead of the 'no: sbort-sighted vote that's being cast

right now.''

speaker Greiman: RTbe Gentleman from Colesp Mr. Weaver. one

minute to explain your vote.e'
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Weaver: ''Thank voum ;4r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev and particularlv those of vou who represent

downstate countîes. want you to tell me how many of your

small towns cannot afford even to have one full -time

policeman on board and yet here we have a situatien where

state troepers are used on a day-to-day basis to patrol the

citp. We can't afford it either, but by gosh, we find a

wav to fund a police force that we:ve got to have. We have

high crime areas as well. That shouldn't be the criteria.

think it's a bad precedent to set and I think ites an

even worse precedent to continue. Weeve got to have green

votes on this issuee':

Speaker Greiman: NHave a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? i.lr. Clerk, take the record. on this questionv there

are 48 voting 4avef, 6% voting eno'. t voting epresent* and

tbe Amendment fails. Are there further Amendmentszê'

Clerk Leonez l'Floor Amendment f)5 is being offered by

Representative oidrickson.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Lady... Ms. Didrickson has been excused

this morning. Alriqht, Mr. Raysv on Amendment /5.0

Mays: ''Thank you verv muchv Mr. Speaker. I*d like leave of the

House to handle these Amendments for Representative

Didrickson. Very good. And then I'd like to withdraw

Amendment 25.:1

Speaker Greimanl eêAmendment #5 is withdraxn. Further

Amendments?n

Clerk Leonel S#Floor Amendment #64 offered by Representative

Didrickson - days-''

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Adams, Rr. Mays, on Amendment

6 . e'

Mavsz e'Thank you very much. 1*d like to withdraw Amendment 96.*%

Speaker Greiman: HAmendment 6 withdrawn. Furtber Amendment?e

Elerk Leone; ''Floor Amendment .,7. offered b? Representative
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Didrickson and hlays.''

Speaker Greiman: f'Geatleman from Adams, llr. llavs, on Amendment

-'; . ':

Mavs: 'lThank ?ou very much, rdr. Speaker. The previous two

Amendments addressed a topic that Iem sure some of ?ou had

some knowledge With, the Search program. He had

extensive meetings with the Department over the operations

and the continued initiatives of the Department in thîs

specific area and what Amendment #7 does is reduce the I

Search appropriation b? :550.700 on various operator lines

to basically bring back to Fiscal ê87 levels and

maintain the current initiatives that the Department has

adopted in this area. Tbe Department has agreed with this

Amendment and I would move for its passage.e'

speaker Greimanz eGentleman moves for tbe adoption of âmendment

7. 0n that is there any discussion? There beinq none, the

question isv :shall the Amendment be adopted?* 4l1 in

favor #aye'e opposed eno'. In the opinion of the Chair.

the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?o

Clerk teone: ''Tbere are no further Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanl lThird Reading. The Gentteman from Adamsv #r.

Mavsv asks leave of the House, using the Attendance Roll

Calll that this Bill may be heard at this time. Leave is

granted. Mr. Cterk, read the Bill on Third Readingo''

Clerk Leone; uHouse Bill 770. a Bill for an Act making

apprepriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Department of State Police. Third Reading of the

8ill.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Adams, Rr. Mavs.n

Ma?sz ''Yes. I simplv move for the passage of this 3i11. He

discussed some of the high points previously. so I move its

passage.d'
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Speaker Greiman: ''Question is4 4Sha11 this 3i1l pass?' A11 those

in favor signif? by voting 'avee, those opposed vote 'noe.

Votiog is noW open and this is fînal action. Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who uish? Have a11 voted

who wisb? Rr. Clerkv Mr. Panavotovich votes 'aye.. Mr.

Ckerk, take the record. On this question, there are 111

voting 'a#ee. none voting 'no', none voting *present*.

This Bill, having received the Constitutional Malority, is

hereb? declared passed. On this Order appears House Bill

777. Mr* Clerk, on tbe Order of Second Reading, read the

Bi1l.##

Clerk Leonel uHouse Bi11 7774 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of

the Department of Fnergy and Natural Resources. Has been

read a second tima previously. Amendm:nts ï)lv 2 and 3 were

adopted in Committee-o

Speaker Greiman: Rr4otions with respect to Amendments and

3?.:

Ckerk Leonel 'QA Motion to tabte Amendment :/2, offered by Speaker

Madiganeo

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright, Mr. Leverenz, on Amendment fJ2.'1

Leverenz: ''On Amendment #2, for the Speaker, on behalf of the

Speaker. I move to table that kmendment which put on in

Committee.n

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook moves for the... moves

to table Amendment #2. Is there an? discussîon? There

being none. the question isv eshall the âmendment be

tabled?e A1l in favor eake*, opposed 'no'. In the opinion

of the Chair, the *ayesê bave it. Amendment e2 is tabled.

Are there further... Are there any Amendments?e'

Cterk Leonez ê'No further Motions. Floor Amendment ## is being

offered by Representative Kirkland.o

Speaker Greiman: MGentleman from Kane, l.1r. ltirkland, Amendment i.
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eithdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment #5 is being offered by

Representative Kirkland.''

Speaker Greimanz f'Gentleman from Kanev Kr. Kirkland, on Amendment

Amendment 75 withdrawn, Kirkland? kfithdrawn.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment 436% being offered by Representative

Reae''

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from Frankkin, l.1r. Rea, on Amandment

#6. dr. Reae''

Reaz ê'Thank vou. @r. Speaker, Members of the House. House

âmendment... Amendment f.l64 wbat this does is that we have

recentlv established a co-marketing and development office.

He funded it for $200.000 the first vear and the Cikizens

Committee for Energy recommended that we increase that

$:00.000 to make that a total for $300*000 in order to be

able to do the tvpe of work that is needed in trying to

market a vatuable resource of coal and I would ask for the

adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Franklin moves for the adoption

of Amendment l46 to House Bill 777. On that, the Gentleman

from Adams, Hr. ldays.e?

days: lThank you vecv much, Mr. Speaker. Wilt the Gentleman

vield for a question?e'

Speaker Greiman: llndicates he will.e'

Mays: Ilcan you tell me what some of these ordinar? and contingent

expenses are of the office that we need to increase by 50

percent?''

Reaz Têokav, as ?ou know, it was late whenever the Department got

started and there were... ln terms of personnel: some

contractual Gervices there and the? worked with the

Mississippi Valley Coal Marketing... or Coal Exporting

Council and these are... were monies were needed to work
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with people from other countries as well as here in the

United States in promoting the sale of Illinois coal.u

Mays: HWhat's this Mississippi marketing group that ?ou were

talking about?''

Real ''It*s the Nississippi Vallev Coal Exporting Council. This

is a council thates been meeting to tr? to increase exports

to other countries of coal for quite some timev for about

five ?earsoe'

Mays: l'How much are we paying them?êê

Reaz ''HOW much? He... He have a contract with them for

approximatel? $604000.:1

Maysl *:604000 contract with then to market our coal?''

Real believe that's correct. eellv because...ez

Mays: ''Okay.''

Reaz 1:... thev have a tremendous amount of expertise and contacts

that we do not bave in establtsbing a new orfice hereeê'

Mavs: Ookay, I would simptv rise in opposition to the Amendment

at this time. We don*t have the type of revenues to

support add ons, whether it's for thîs worth purpose or for

numerous others and so for that reason, I would opposed the

Gentleman's Amendmentoo

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion? The questkon is4 êsball

the àmendment be adopted?e Those in favor say eaye'v those

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Cbair. the enos: have

it and the Amendment fails. Further Amendment?''

Clerk Leone: 'lFloor Amendment fA74 offered by Representative

Homer./

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Fulton, Mr. Homer.n

Homerz 'ITbank youv Mr. Speaker. I would ask leave at this time

to withdraw Amendment J)7.$z

Speaker Greiman: ''Amendment f77 Withdrawn. Further AmendmentsTe'

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment f)8, offered by Representative

Breslin.'z
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Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady from Lasallef Ms. Breslin. on

Amendment f?8.#e

Breslin: 'êThank youm Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, this

Amendaent will fund the Household Hazardous Waste

Collection Grant Program that we have previously passed

from this Session. It does not, however, take money from

the General Revenue Fund, as initiall? intended. The

Amendnent is drafted so that money will come from the solid

waste panagement fund. That fund presentlv has adequate

fuods in ît. have cleared this Amendment With the

Department of Energv and Natural Resources. They are in

agreement with the Amendment with the understanding. of

course, that there may be some 1aw suits pending that they

will have to take priorit? funds from that and I understand

that. 8ut at tbis time, I believe the Department is in

agreement with the Amendment and I think it is an

approprîate use.oo'ê

Speaker Greiman: lThe Lad? from Lasalle moves for the adoption of

Amendment 18 to House Bill 777. and on that, the Gentleman

from Adams. dr. Mays.n

Maysz d'I simplv rise in support of the âmendment and must stress

that this is not GRF and as the Lad? saidv if the court

case comas down against us, we won't be abte to do anvthing

witb the previous Bill that passed this House nor wi11 we

be able... we will be putting in a bind many of tbe other

prolects we bad sought to fund. So4 the Department agreesv

agreev everybodv agreesv so let's go.''

Speaker Greiman: 'fGentteman from Madison, hlr. Ncpike.''

Mcpikez z'Hill the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Greiman: 'qndicates that she uill yield for questions.ê'

Mcpike: '#I donet know if you indicated in your presentation the

cost of this. Just didn't hear it.':

Breslinz f'The cost is $5004000, which was the initial proposal as
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well under House Bill 16664 however, that was GRF funds.

This is fees, solid waste fees.n

Hcpike: ''Right, and do you know how much is generated by this...

bv the fee schedule that we set up last vear for this

fund?t'

Breslin: 01 don#t have those rigures. do know that it is

generating more than was anticipated. $:040004000. I am

told from staff.n

Mcpikez H; donet think that 1 would oppose the Amendment.

would Just sav that the purpose of the solid Waste

management fund. it*s a two vear tax and the purpose of

tbat is to provide grants in order to establish a solid

waste plans for given areas and l don't know if this is as

important as the original intent of that Iaw or not. I

mean it is absolutely important that every area of tbe

state try to decide what they are going to do with tons of

garbage that is beginning to bury us. Now, perhaps your

program is Just as important. don't know, but thank

?0u.*

Breslinz 01... to Members who are concerned about that issue,

the? should know, however. that the present fund is

generating more money than anticipated and more monev than

we are spending under the original proposal. Sov we are

not going to be taking awa: from the planning of local

communities for solid waste managementon

Speaker Greiman: ''Question isv 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?e

Those in favor 'a?e'm opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments to this 8i1l?e1

Clerk Leonez ê:Floor Amendment fb%. being offered by Representative

Johnsonoo

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from Champaign. Mr. Johnson, on

Amendment #9. Mr. Jobnson. @r. Johnson. Mr. Johnson,
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apparently vour microphone... ohv is working. You have

to speak for it to work. Right.'ê

Johnson: NNov this is a prolect that would appropriate 3t504000

to the Ittinois State Uater Survey to conduct a stud? of

the water shed along tbe 4Ambrae River. Move for its

adoptionll'

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleman from Champaign moves for the adoption

of Amendaent I)9 to House Bill 777, and on that, the

Gentleman from Cook, dr. Leverenz.'z

Leverenz: ''This is identical to another Amendment which was

withdrawn by the Sponsor because of the constraints with

the general revenue. I would encourage the Gentleman to

withdraw it. otberwise, I rise to encourage opposition to

the Amendment so that it would fail.''

speaker Greiman: ''The question is, *Sbal1 the âmendment be

adopted?e A11 those in favor say 'aye', those opposed

eno'. ln the opinion of the Chairv the *nos* have it. The

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?o
' 
clerk Leone: 'êFloor Amendment #t0, being offered by

Representatives Homer and Slater.*.

Speaker Greiman: e'Gentleaan from Fulton, Mr. Homer.''

Homer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment k)t0 is somewhat or a

twist of the normat circumstances that we vote on here.

Normally, what we have are prolects that are wanted b? a

local district and the question is whether the state can

afford to spend the mone? for the prolect. Some Members

understandably vote against thak in austere times. Here we

have the flip side of that issue wbere the state is talking

about engaging in a vecy expensive project in Fulton

Countv. which I represent. and the Fulton Count? Board is

vehemently against it. In other words. the locals don#t

want the state to spend money on a prolect tbat the state

looking at in Fulton County. So, tbis ought to be about
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the easiest vote that we make here todav because this is

going to save the state money. Just by brief explaoation

as to what I am talkinq about, back before the 1920:s there

was a ëarge lake on the Illinois River in Fulton Count?

known as Thompson Lake, no connection to the Governor that

know of/ but at that time, it was purchased and a levv

was put up and was changed to farmland. That now is

12,000 plus acre of farm thates been in active production,

some of the best soil that we have in the State of Illinois

with consistently high crop yields and the owner of that

propertv announced a Mear ago his intention to sell it. At

that time, that gave rise to some speculation, *k'lell, gee.

Mavbe the state ouqht to look at going in an buying that

and converting it back again to a lake as it was many years

ago. The Fulton County Board, through its Planning

Commission and tand use committees and the Board itself

voted overwhelmingly in opposition to that proposal bv and

larqe because the farm is in active production. ft has t00

employeesv a million dollar payroll for the area. It's

approximatel? $:001000 in local propertv tax revenue each

year and in spite of thatv the oepartment of Energy and

Natural Resources is urging the Governor to engage in a

feasibility studv about spending state money... to propose

the possibilitv of spending state mone? to study putting

this lakeu . this farm back into a lake even though tbe

locals don*t want it. And so4 wbat this Amendment that

Representative Slater, who represents the other half of

Fulton County, and I would say is that no mone? in ; & R*s

budget would be used for the purpose of conducting planning

or feasibilîty studv for the Thompson Lake proposal that îs

currentlv being discussed and 1 would urge vour favorable

considerationoc'

Speaker Greimanz t'Gentleman from Fulton moves for the adoption of
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Amendment #t0 to House Bill 777. On that, tbe Gentleman

from Vermilionv rlr. Black.''

Black: ''Thank you verv much, qr. Speaker. To the Sponsor of the

Amendment. I certainlv don't have any quarrel with what

you explained. I s?mpatbize with vou. I would Just like

to tell you and the people in Fulton County, we4 in

Vermilionv have been trying to get a lake built there for

20 years. Send them up, will vou?e

Speaker Greiman: HQuestion is4 'Shall tbe Anendment be adopted?'

â11 those in favor say eaye'. opposed #noe. In the opinion

of the Chairv the 'aves: have it. The âmendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: HThere are no further Amendments.'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.O

Clerk Leonez nHouse Bi11 7777 a B1ll for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Energy and Natural Resources. Third

Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from àdams. Mr. Mays, on House

Bill 777.1:

Yavs: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of tbe House. I move passage for House Bill 777. the

Department of Energy and Natural Resources operations

budget.sê

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman moves for the adoption... for tbe

passage of House Bill T77. 0n tbat. there being no

discussion. the question is4 *Sha11 the âmendment... shall

this Bill pass?e A11 those in favor signify by voting

'aye', those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. This is

final action. Have aIl voted *ho wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted eho wish? dr. Dunn, #aye'. Mr.

Clerk. take the record. on tbis question. there are l08

voting 'aye'. none voting *no., 2 voting epresent.. This
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Bi11v having received the Constitutional Majoritv, is

hereb? declared passed. Ladies and Gentlemen, the Chair is

about to recess to give us an opportunit? to go to our

various Committees this afternoon. It is the intention of
'e

the Chair to return bere at 4:30 to continue consideration

of House Bi11... of the appropriations. It is imperative

that Members return. I*ta advised that the Committees that

will be meeting now... Electioo Law Committee will be

meeting in C-t. Energy and Environment in ttG. Revenue in

tt8. Registration and Regulation have been cancellad Yes:

8r. Krsàa. Mr. Krska.o

Krska: OFor an announcement. Registration and Regulation has

been cancelled for todav.':

Speaker Greiman: NTbank youv okav. so that will be cancelled.

Mr. Kulas.e

Kulasz K#rhank youm Mr. Speaker. I#d like to have leave to waive

tbe posting rules so that Senate Bil1 1013 can be heard in

Energy and Environment Iêve cleared this with the Minority

Spokesmanoe

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman asks leave of the House to use

the Attendance Roll Call to waive the posting rules... to

House Bill 10130 Leave is granted? Leave is granted.

âlright, so accordinglv, Ladies and Gentlemenv we will

stand in recess until the hour of 4130 and return promptly

to continue on appropriations. The House stands in

recessou

Speaker Breslinl DLadies and Gentlemen. the hour of G:30 has

arrived so if a11 Members Would return to the House floor.

we#ll begin to proceed as expeditiousl? as possible. Weêll

wait a few minutes for iembers to come to the ftoor. but

would a11 Members return to the floor as quickly as

possible? The House will now be back in Perfunctory

Session. Introduction of Senate Bills.''
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Clerk O<Brien: Osenate Bill 824 Hannig, a 3il1 for an Act to

amend the Structural Pest Control Act. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 170, Bcunsvoldv a Bitl for an Act to

amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate

Bill 207. PcGannv a Bill for an Act to create the lklinois

Vocational Education Board. First Reading of the 3il1.

Senate Bill 2t64 Anthony Young. a Bill for an Act to amend

the Public Utilities Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

Senate Bill 300, Granbergv a 3i11 for an âct to amend the

School Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 165.

Brunsvold, a Bill for an Act to amand the Liquor Control

Act. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Dill :684 Novakp a

Bill f@r an Act to amend an Act to requlate ground water

use. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bikl 4284 Ryderv a

Bi1l for an Act in relation to the regulation of podlatric

medicine. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 535,

White. a Bî11 for an Act to mnend the Illinois Public Aid

Code. First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 698, Huff, a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act to revise tbe Public School

System in the Cit? of Chicago. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 699, Huff. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to the school districts and Board of Education.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bilk 7224 Ronan. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. First

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill :003, rartinezf a Bil1

for an Act to amend the Barber and Cosmetologv Act. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill :020. White, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1032. Johnson, a Bill for

an Act to amend an Act to revise the law in relation to

notices. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill t1#7.

Curran, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Living Uî11

Act. First Reading of the 3ill. Senate Bill 12824 Hannig,
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a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to revise the 1au in

relation to definition, registration and regulation to the

practice of land surveying. First Readinq of the Bill.

Senate 3i11 12861 Capparelli and OeLeov a Bill for an Act

to amend the Trust and Trustees Act. First Readinq ef the

Bill. Senate Bill 1291. Hannig, a Bill for an Act in

relation to installation of fire hydrants. Fîrst Reading

of the Bill. Senake Bill 1319, Sutkerv a 8îl1 for an Act

to amend the Election Code. First Reading of the Bil1.

Senate Bill :376. Brunsvold, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1386. Steczo, a Bill for an Act to amend the township law.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill :390, Giglio, a

Bill for an Act in relation to the merger of special

districts in the townships. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill l*t&. Capparelli and Deteov a Bi1l for an ûct

to amend the Itlinois 3anking Act. First Readinq of the

Bilt. Senate Bill 1:584 Mautino and Breslin, a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act to regulate the granting of assistance

to indigent war veterans and tbeir families. First aeading

of the 3i11.#z

Speaker Breslin: e'Messages rrom the Senate.e

Clerk O'Brienz #.A Message from the Senate by Ms. Hawkerv

Secretary. 'Yr. Speaker, I ain directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate bas adopted the

following Senate Joint Resolution, the adoption of uhich I

am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives, to wit: Senate Joint Resolutions #28, #9#

56 and 584 adopted bv the Senate May 284 1937. Linda

Hawker. Secretary.ee:

Speaker Breslin: ''Ladies and Gentlemen, tbe House will come to

order. He will go back to the Order of House Bills on

Second Reading that are appropriation matters. The next
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Bill is House 3il1 778. Representative Na?s. Clerkv read

tbe Bi11.>

Clerk O'Brienl œHouse Bill 7784 a Bilt for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses for

tHe Department of Central Oanagement Services. This Bill

has been read a second time previously. Amendments J)1v 24

3 and # were adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Breslin: e#Any Motions filed?e:

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO llotions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz 'lAnv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment //5, offered b? Representative

Leverenz.o

Speaker 6reslin: OWithdraw Amendment f)5. The Gentleman withdraws

5 and &. Are there any further Amendments?''

clerk O*Brienl RFloor Amendment f7T4 offered by Representative

Maysee'

Speaker Brestinz ''Representative Ma#s withdraw t)1. Are there any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor Amendment /:84 offered by Representative

Leverenz and Havs./

Speaker Breslin: uRepresentative Leverenzee'

Leverenzl ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. This Amendment 03 would

restore $12,2004000 into the budget and I would move for

the adoption of Amendment #8.e#

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment fJ8 to House Bill 778 and on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing none, tbe question is,

eshall Amendment ïJ8 be adopted?' Al1 those in favor say

*a?e', al1 those opposed say #no'. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *ayesf have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there anM further Amendmentszl

Elerk O'Brien: *No further Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. House Bill 780... excuse me,
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Representative davs now asks leave for... unanimous leave

for immediate consideration of House Bill 778 as amended.

Does he have leave? Hearing no objection, the Gentleman

has leave. Read the Bill on Thirdv Mr. Clerk.e'

Clerk Oe3rien: ezHouse Bill 778, a Bilt for an Act making

appropriations for the erdinary and contingent expense of

Central Nanagement Services. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative plavso':

Mays: 'eYes, thank ?ou ver? muchv Madam Speaker. This is the

operations budget for the Department of Central Management

Services. 1 would move its passage.ez

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

House Bill 778, and on that question. is there an?

discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 *shall House

Bill 77a pass?* A1l those in favor vote eaye#v a11 those

opposed vote 'noê. Voting is open. l.1r. Elerkf would ?ou

vote me *ayeê, please? Thank vou. Have a11 voted wbo

wish? Have a11 voted uho wish? The Elerk will take the

record. on this questionv there are t09 voting 'aye*v 2

voting êno# and none voting epresent.. This Bill. baving

received the Constitutionat Nalorktv, îs hereby declared

passed. House Bill 783, Representative Tate. Clerk. read

the Bill..'

Clerk OeBrien: e'House Bill 7834 a Bi1l for an Act making

appropriation for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tbe Department of Rental Healtb and Developmental

Disabilities. This Bill has been read a second time

previously. Amendments f)l and 2 were adopted in

Committeeo'l

Speaker Breslinz I'Any Xotions or Amendments?l

Clerk OeBrien: ''A Motion to table Amendment g2, offered b?

Representatlve Bowmane''

Speaker Breslin; ''Representative 3owmanoe'
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Bowman: l'Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I reluctantlv offer this Motion to tabie Amendment

#2. Amendment #2 added about 2# million dollars back to

the institutional lines that had been cut out by virtue of

Aaendment #1. Amendment #1 took the Department's budget in

a11 lines doun to the Fiscal Year *81 expenditure levels

which was basicallv wbat we were doing with every

department that we were dealing with. The problem isv in

the case of Mental Health, a very large oepartment with

manv employees, the AFSERE contract with... coupled with

the fact that the? have ver? few vacancies would force the

Department to 1ay off a number of employees. which we felt

would Jeopardize the certification of severaL of the

facilities and make it... make it unlikelv that they would

receive federal reimbursement. Moreover, we have been

notified that the Howe facilitv is going to be decertified

by the Federal Government in mid-luly. So this is a real

concernv a real issue; however, am offering the Motion to

table because it is stilk earlv in tNe process and because

Representative from the other sîde of the aîsle has offered

an Amendment subsequent to mine that would, I think, be the

sort of Amendment that would be... create a debate that

would not be very constructive. And so4 think the

easiest thing to do at this point to move the Bill along is

simpl? table Amendment 2, which I now propose we do.#'

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleman has moved to table Amendment /l2

to House Bill 783* and on tbat question, the Gentleman from

Macon, Representative Tate.o

Tate: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Sould the Gentleman yield for a

question on this tabling?/

Speaker Breskin: ''He indicates he will.e

Tatel 'êRepresentative. does this mean that... that if you table

the Amendment that you don't feel like debating the issue
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of Where we shoutd prioritize our funding in this state in

mental bealth?o

Bowman: e.kelt, Representativev 1 think tbe time is late and that

people here want to move on. We have at least 20 other

Bills on our Calendar. As I said earlier, it's still earl?

the process. think we can deal with that another

time.o

Tatel 'tsell. Representative, does that mean you are în favor of

speoding additional funding on community service providers

in mental health?''

Bowman: K'It means I*m tabling the Amendment is what means.eê

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Tate, do you wish to speak to

tbe Bill? No. Gentleman from Cook, Representattve

Preston. on the Amendment.''

Prestonz Orhank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield

for a question?'l

Speaker Breslin: t:He wi11.'1

Preston: ''Representative Bowman, do I understand that Amendment

#2 added... .did you say it added 2* million dollars to the

Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities

budget?''

Bowmanz ##Yes.4#

Preston: t'And so tabling the Anendment would remove that request

to put t'hose 2* million dollars into that budget?l

Bowman: I'Thatls rigbt. you vote for this Amendment, you are

voting to save 2# million dollars.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussio/, the question

is, #5ha11 the House table Amendment v/2 to House Bilt 7837*

Al1 those in favor say *aye', a1l those opposed say *noe.

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'. all those opposed vote 'no..

Voting open. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question that are 88 voting

*ayee, 22 voting *no' and 2 voting *pcesent', and the House
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tables Amendment #2. Are there an? further Motions or

Amendments?î'

Clerk O'Brien: f'Floor Amendment f3# offered b? Representative

Tatewo

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Tate. Witbdraw #&. Are there

any further Amendments? Excuse me. Withdraw #3. Are

there any further Amendments?''

Càerk O*Brienz e'Floor Amendment k')#v offered by Representative

Tate.o

Speaker Breslin: DRepresentative Tate. tïithdraw... Withdraw uq1

Uithdraw 3h. Are there an? further Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: '4Floor Amendment :/5. offered by Representative

Tate.t:

Speaker Breslinl Osithdraw #5. Are there any further

Amendments?'ê

Clerk OeBrien: HNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. Read the Bill on Third. dr.

Clerk.'.

Clerk O'Brienl ''House Bill 783. a Bill for an âct making

appropriation ror tbe ordinar? and contingent expense of

the Department of Mental Health and Developmental

Disabilities. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Breslîn: e'Representative Tate.o

Tatel e'Well, thank youm Madam Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of

the House. I think, as Representative Bowman has

indicatedv don't think anyone is totally satisfied with

the wa? we are passing this budget out of this Committee.

think ites probably... therees some insufficient funding

in several areas and bopefull: our colleaques in the Senate

will send us this Bill back with an opportunity to continue

work on this issue.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 733. and on that questionv the Gentleman from
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Madison. Representative Flcpike.'?

Mcpikez #.Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: #:He indicates he wil1.H

Mcpike: oHill the... Hilt this budget level require layoffs in

the Department of llental Health?e'

Tatez #êI think tbere may... it may, in fact. have some layoffs,

? 6 S @ H

Mcpike: ''Could you estimate how manv?''

Tate: ê'The Department didnet estimate the number.o

Rcpike: e'I was told bv staff that it was around 1:00. Do you

have any idea if thates correct?o

Tatel ''They did not indicate and provide us with any specific

numbers. If vour staff has received that... those numbers,

tbat is new information to uso''

Mcpikez ''Tbe Department has said that they will 1ay off peopte

witb this level of funding?''

Tate: 'fThat*s correct*eê

Mcpike: ê?We1l4 whv are we passing the budget at this level then

îf we realize... if we recognize that this is going to

require tayoffs and if we know that these institutions are

going to be decertified bv the Federal Government, we are

going to lose al1 federat moniesv wh? are we passing the

budget at this level?n

Tatez 'êoell. Representative Mcpike, Representative Bowman had put

on in Committee an Amendment that would provide for 2*

million dollars in the operations line for the 22

facilities in tbis state. I offered Aclendments that would

shift that fundinq to communit? line providers which I feel

provide quality service at a much pore cost effective

fashion. I believe... personallv believe... stitl

believe that some of tbat... the communitv providers could

absorb some of the population. Tbe trend in this country,

as well as the state. by tbe 'experts? has been toeards the

F1 a y 2 8 , t 9 8 1
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institutionalization. That means consolidatlon of

facilities. That means that providing what the expects

believe tbey provide better care in the communities than

thev do in facilities and in institutions in this state.':

Kcpiket ''I bave a racility in my district that has 3G0 severelv

mentalty retarded individuals that are not going to be

deinstitutionalized. My concern is that that institution

is going to be decertified bv the Federal Government.

That's my question to you. Is this funding level going to

result in my institution in m? district and the other

institutions throughout the state being decertified bv the

Federal Government and quess the answer probablv is ?es

because it's going to require lavoffs and mv question to

you again is wby are we passing a budget at this level

tben?''

Tatez :#Representative. I think I have anseered that queskion.o

Mcpikez lêokak, thank Mou.f'

Tate: nI would bave preferred to provide additional funding for

communitv providerson

Mcpikez '1I understand ?ou want to provide monev for the community

providers. I asked-.o''

Tatez #'And I also...''

Mcpikez O*v questions was how about the state institutions? khv

aren't we providing more mone? for state institutions?eâ

Tate: ''But in specific reference to your situation. if you have

300 severely handicapped people, I would suggest to you

that we can find in this state group homes to accommodate

tbose kinds of concerns, that there are... that that is the

type of quatit: care tbat can be provided the type of

attention. Hbat we have in...##

dcpike: #'He11v when vou find such a home, ?ou let us know. lleed

be glad to hear about it.o

ratez Rtkell, you provide... you belp me provide the funding and
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we wi11... welll provide that homeoo

Speaker Breslinz 'eGentlemen. Gentlemen. The Gentleman from

Cookv Representative Bowman, on the Amendmentl''

Bowman: tzThank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to tabte Amendment /;2 as a tactical effortv

not because I believed in the substance of tbe tabling

Motion. As presently stands now, tbis budget is in

tragic shape and I wouldn't blame anvbodv on this floor ror

voting against the budget. I wouldn't blame an? single

pecson on this floor if the? voted against this Bill and I

personallv plan to vote against the Bill because the budget

of this Department is in a shape that I don't betieve that

we can be proud of going out of here. Nowv the Ninority

Spokesman in my Committee had an Amendment that was out of

order with the tabling or Amendment UZ that would have. I

think. contributed to a verv chaotic situation. He was

going to propose taking al1 of the monev that we provided

for institutions and Just... and give to community

programs and Heaven knows the? can provide... they need

money, but the problem is that by taking it out of the

institutions, we do risk decertification and that's

something I donet think we can be ver? proud of. 5o4 I

plan to vote 'no* on this budget and I wouldnet blame

anybodv else if the? voted #no.. And if the Bill goes

downv we*ll find someplace to put the 3il1.'#

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbere being no further discussion,

Representative Tatev to closeee

Tatez 'êTbank you. Madam Speaker. As has been previously

mentloned in almost every otber budget. this is still very

earty in this process. I don*t disagree with what the

previous speaker has Just indicated in terms of I don*t

think anvone is satisfied with the level of speading that

we currentl: have in mental health in tbis state. but I
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would suggest to the Members that if they believe that

spending 2: million dollars on bureaucrats and protecting

bureaucrats and protecting an AFSCME contract and

protecting people instead of providing fu'nds where people

have cost erfective wav of delivering services and people

care about those servicesv then I would say tbat maybe we

do... ma?be the other side of the aisle has their

priorities in the wcong place and I ask for this budget to

be passed over to the Senate and I ask for its approval.''

Speaker Breslinz nThe question is4 *Shall House Bill 783 pass?:

A11 those in favor vote #aye#, a1l tbose opposed vote 'no*.

Voting is open. The Gentleman from llaconv Representative

Dunnm one minute to explain vour vote.'z

Dunnr ''Tbank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We talked earlier about balancing certain budgets

on the backs of certain groups and right here and now we

are seeing and listening to the drum beat for a tax

increase being played squarely on the backs of the mentally

i1l and developmentallv disabled of this state. A *no:

vote is the only correct vote on this Bil1.>

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from Fulton, Representative

Homer. one minute to explain your vote.'e

Homerl ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. There were a number of us from

tbe Peoria area that held a hearing last year at the Zelter

Zone Facility and heard witness after witness. including

staff membersv talk about the moral of that facility being

at an all-time 1ow because of the transfer in of patlents

that had been at the closed down Galesburg mental hospital

and here we are talking about a budget that if it passes

witl result in an additional 1200 employees being laid off.

In the face of tbat kind of evidence, that kind of

testimon?v would be unconscionable, I believev to pass

such a budget in Iight of the crisis that exists within our
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mental institution... mental hospitals. under the current

circumstances. So. urqe a 'no. vote.''

Speaker Breslin: lHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Gentleman from Adams. Representative Mays. one

minute to explain your vote.''

Maysr nThank you very mucb. Madam Speaker. think we are goinq

to be seeing. as we go through some of these budgetsv some

real harsh cuts that we had to make and we did so in a

bipartisan manner in addressing these budgets. guess

there*s manv wavs you can look at it. The best is probably

at tbis point thev*re going to be 8#1 million dollars ahead

of where tbey are if you kill this budget. I think we want

to keep that momentum going and hopefully we can move it

U 1) @ 0

Speaker Breslinl ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wisb? Tbe Gentleman from Coles, Representative deaver, one

minute to explain your vote.u

Weaverz ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I guess Iem a Iittle bit confused. The Chairman of

the âpproprlations 11 Committee Just stood up and said that

he didn't have enough control over the Committee to get the

Bill out in the kind of shape that he wanted it out. If

you can't do it with the Flalority, don*t know how you

expect us to do it for you. I think we need to get some

kind of a budget passed out so that we can deal with it and

get it into a form that*s livable for the State of

Illinois.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Elerk will take

the record. 0n this question, there are *9 voting eave*v

58 voting 'no' and # voting 'present*. Representative

T a t e .':

Tatez 4'We'd like to put... Ean

Consideration?e?

put this on Postpened
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Speaker Breslin: ''Surely. The Bi11 will be placed on the Order

of Postponed Consideration. House Bill 784, Representative

Mays. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk OeBrient nHouse Bi11 7811 a Bill for an Act making

approprlation for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. Thîs

Bill has been read a second time previously. Amendments

&t4 2, 3, :4 5. &, Tv 9 and to were adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Any zlotions filed?''

Clerk O'Brienl e'No flotions filed.''

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendnents?o

Clerk o*Brienz nFloor Amendment 83:3, offered b? Representative

Leverenz.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Leverenz withdraws J13. âre

there any further Amendments?d'

Clerk O'Brienl HFloor Amendment .714. offered bv Representative

R 0 rh 17 * 0

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Ropp.':

Roppz ''Tbank you, Madam Speaker, Members of the House. This is

an Amendment that restores 15 million dollars to the

Diamond Star program that deals wîth the commitment that

this Body and the Governor had given prior to that company

being initiated into the State of Illinois and I move for

its adoption.'ê

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has moved foc the adoption of

House Bilt 7... or Amendment #t# to House Bill 78*, and on

that question, is there anv discussion? Hearing nonev the

question is4 'Shall Amendment #1* be adopted?e A1t those

in favor say *ayee, a1l those opposed say enoê. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'avese have lt... a11 those in

favor vote :ayeev atl those opposed vote *no'. Voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Hacon,

Representative Dunn, one minute to explain vour vote.e
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Dunn: OThank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I don't see how we can support tbis vote. Those of

us who are from central Illinois and downstate Iltinois

find ourselves with... in a position of our taxpayers

having paid for Diamond Star and getting no contracts to

suppl? Diamond Star and further more. we can*t fund

mental health and education, I don't hnow what we would be
doing putting money in this âmendment. Sov it's a bad

Amendment. urge more red votes./

Speaker Breslin: eHave a1l voted wNo wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Elerk will take tbe record. On tbis question,

there are 62 voting 'ave*, #3 voting eno' and 2 voting

dpresent: and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any

further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz 'eFloor Amendment #151 offered b? Representative

Mays.4e

Speaker Breskin: e'The Gentleman Withdraws #t5. Excuse me. The

Gentleman does not withdraw #t5. Representative Mavs, on

#15.R

Mavsz ''Tbank you ver? mucb, hladam Speaker. Amendment #t5

deletese..e'

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse me. Could seek Representative

Leverenz and ask you for what reason you risev Sir?l

Leverenz: ''Inquirv of the Chair on the... being technicallv

incorrect-eê

Speaker Breslin: nYes, Representative Mavs, our reading of it

shows that it is technicallv incorrect because it deletes

a11 Committee add ons. l*m sure that*s what you wanted to

do...>

Mays: :'That... That*s exactl? what we wanted to do.''

Speaker Brestinl ''But is tecbnically incorrect and another

Amendment has been drafted wbich suits ?our purpose.u

Mavs: eThank you very much.e'
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Speaker Breslinz '1So, the Gentleman withdraws Amendment /7:5. Are

there an? furtber Amendments?f'

Clerk o'Brien: nFloor Amendment :7:6, offered bv Representative

Capparellion

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Capparelli.''

Capparellil e'Thank you, iladam Speaker. House Amendment 16 gives

a loan of :5.0004000 to Rosemont for the construction of

their... 0êHare... expansion to their OeHare Center. This

will be a loan paid back in five vears at no interest. I

move to adopt àpendment k716.:9

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment f)16 to House Bill 78# and on that question, is

there an? discussion? Haaring none, the question is,

'Shall the Amendment be adopted?* A11 those in favor say

*ayee, alt tbose opposed say eno.. In the opinion... All

tbose in favor vote 'ayee, all those opposed vote 4no*.

Voting open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Lad? from Cook. Reprasentative Williamson,

one minute to explain your vote.''

Williamsonz HTbank youv Madam Speaker. To explain my vote. I

think this is a qreat concept because we are not Just

giving monev awa? to a municipality. This time we are

giving money as a loan. This money will be paid back. The

Village of Rosemont will be using this money to expand

their convention facilities. which is not privately owned.

rhe money will be used to entarge the facilitv so that we

can attract more tourism to the State of Illinois and ever?

one in the state will eventuall? benefit, plus it will be a

creation of over 50O Jobs. I vote in favor of this and

urqe 'aye' vote of this Amendmento''

Speaker Breslinl Hls there an# further discussion? Mr. Clerk.

take the record. on this questionv there are 26 voting

'aye'f 79 voting *no: and 1 votlng epresente and the
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Aaendment fails. Are there any further Amendments?n

Clerk OêBrien; OFloor Amendment 2174 effered by Representative

Saltsman.o

Speaker Brestin: ê'Representative Saltsman. Representative

Saltsman.l

Saltsman: ê'Thank you. Madam Chairman. This million dollars is

2 inillion that the Governor had pledged in his campaign

speecbes throughout tbe State of Illinois. This is an

appropriation that will take care of our agricultural

research consortium. The Federal Government has already

pledged their 2 miltion which he said he would match. In

his budget, it was not in there. Therefore, put this in

as just a supplement to 1et the Governor sign this for what

he campaigned for and he worked for before the election.

Now, this was a good spotm I thought, because when the

Director of this Agency. Director Hedges, appeared before

the Appropriations Committee, he said this 2 million

dollars was in the budget somewhere. Kwo davs laterv he

called my local office in Peoria and he said... and his

staff said, Grhis e million dollars is not in the budgetv

but put it in the Department of Agriculture's budgetoê

Now, this is one of the Governores agencies tellinq me to

transfer it into another aqency to get the load off of

their back for a commitaent that the Governor made

throughout downstate Illinois. So, at this timev ask

everyone*s support because this is a mucb needed program.

Congressman Richet has already came through witb Congress

and the 2 million dollars that the? appropriated toward

this consortium and we are Just trying to live up to our

agreement that the Governor made for a11 of us here in the

General âssembt? and I ask for tbis Bill's passage to

protect the Governor's commitments before his election

campaign.n
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Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment J?t7 to House Bill :81, and on that questionv tbe

Gentleman from Adams, Representative Llays.o

davsz OHill the Gentleman yield for a question?o

Speaker Breslin: eHe indicates he will.ll

Maysl ''What is... what fund are you funding this from?''

Saltsmanl HWell, he seems to find mone: in Department of Commerce

and Communit: Affairs for anvthing he needs and so.

thereforev I thought I would start with this ona. I have

also got an Amendment coming up in the Agricutture Agencyes

budget to protect him and where ever he can find it.

âust want to make sure that be sees that he forgot what he

promised the people and this is ver? important to our area

because have a holding company...e'

Speaker Bresllnz ':Excuse me. Representative Saltsman, the

question put to vou is@ *ubat funds does it come from? Tbe

General Revenue Fundv from a special fund, ir you knowoe:

Saltsman: ''It will come out of DCCA right now it comes out of

this program or GRF.O

Speaker Breslinl eDo @ou have any further questions?o

Maysz 'zYes. yes. Madam Speaker. Does the Amendaent have to

designate the fund that the monev is to come from to be

technically correct?''

Saltsman: f'No. it doesn*t. It doesn't designate.ê'

Speaker Breslin: ONo4 does not.''

Maysz 'eokay, well. then, to the Bi11... or to the Amendmeot.

simply rise in opposition to the Amendment on the basis

that this is another add on to a budget that bas seen a 1ot

of add ons in both Eommittee and it looks like we'tl see

some more on the floor. I don*t tbink it*s appropriate at

a time when we are saving no to mental health, as ?ou Just

didv wben we are saving no to manv other areas and agencies

that we should be saying ves for a brand new program for aq
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research and development as needed as it may well be. I

donet know wbere we have the monev to cone up wlth it and

so we should Just vote against this Amendment. I would

request a Roll Eatloe'

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Saltsman, to close.ê'

Saltsman: nl:m glad you requested a Roll Call because

definitely want one. I want to see if the Governor*s

people are going to back him in the commitment that he made

and this is saying no to the farmer. Ites sa?lng no to the

unenployment in the Peoria area and the econom? up there

and our systems for this agriculture really development

consortium. Ne hage a holding company in our area thates

alreadM spent thousands of dollars lurinq a company to come

into central Illinois and a eno' vote here, we are going to

see how man? people respect what tbe Governor committed.

So tbis is his Bill. ltes not Don Saltsmanês-/

Speaker Breslinz oTbe question isv :shall Amendment #t7 be

adoptedz: A11 those in favor vote eaye*. a11 those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are #8

votinq eave'v 58 voting *nof and voting epresent*.

Repcesentative Mulcahevv for what reasoo do Mou rise? No4

he does not. Representative Blackv for what reason do you

rise?d'

Blackz êzMadam Chairmanm for some reason, my light went out. It

was a 'no' voteel

Speaker Breslin: OWould #ou record Representative Black... yes or

no# Sir? Voting *no'. Representative Black votes eno*.

So, on this questionv there are :#8* voking 4aye*, 59

voting eno', and voting 'presente, and the Amendment

fails. Are there any further Amendments?':

Clerk O#Brien: 'eF1oor...@
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Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Representative Mutcabevv for what

reason do you rise?l

Mulcahey: e'Inquiry of the Chair, Madam Speakerof'

Speaker Breslin: Rstate your inquiry.o

Mulcahey: eêHow many Amendments are... bave been filed on this

Bî11? Somewhere around :1.../

Speaker Breslinl 1:#5.:'

Mulcaheyl 11#5 Amendments?eê

Speaker Breslin: #'Yes.*

Nulcahey: ê'Thank vou.l'

Speaker Breslin: OAmendment 218. 'zlr. Clerk.n

Clerk OeBrienz ''Amendment :T,184 offered by Representative Eurrano''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Currano/

Curranz OThank you, p4adam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. This is a million dollars for the oepartment of

Commerce and Community Affairs for the community action

agencies and it gives them... this million dollars will go

for family self-sufficiency prograas. And move for the

adoption of the Amendmente''

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #l8 to House Bill 784, and on that question, the

Gentleman from Adams, Representative l4aysoo

Havsz Orhank Mou very much. Really the same pronouncement on

this Amendment uoutd apply as that did on the other one

that We Just defeated. This is another million dollars in

General Revenue Fund dollars that the state simplv does not

have at this time. 14 personallyv don't have anv idea what

the million dollars for the community action agencles is

going to do for us in the first ptace and donet know

exactl: the level that the? are currently funded. So,

Would say that on that basis and on the basis that we don*t

have the million dollars to give them in the first place.

would oppose the Gentleman*s Amendment.''
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Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Curran, to close.':

Curran: ''Great idea. As: for your vote.u

Speaker Breslin: RThe question is, *shall Aaendment <lt8 be

adopted?: All those in fbvor vote *aye*v att those opposed

vote *noe. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question, there are 21 voting 'ave', 88 voting *no'.

and 2 voting epresent'v and the Amendment fails. âre there

any further Amendments?f'

Clerk o'Brienz HFloor Amandment 119, orfered bv Representative

Hannig-o

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative Hannig.'l

Hannig: ''Thank #ou, Madam Speaker, rlembers of the House. The

Bill would provide a grant of $300,000 to the town of

Gceenville for the construction of a water tower. The

communitv of Greenville is in the process of developing an

industrial park and they don't presently have tbe water

pressure necessarv in order to make that feasible. So4 the

project itselr actually costs a million dollars. The

communit? asks if we could get $6004000. Sov I#m asking

for $300.000 and maybe mv Senator can get the other

$300,000 and I'd ask for Mour eyes' vote.''

Speaker Breslin: uThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment J?194 and on that question, the Gentleman from

Adamsv Representative Mays.'?

Maysz e'Thank vou very much, Madam Speaker. I would oppose this

Amendment on the grounds that it is General Revenue Fund

dollars that weetl be spending and adding to the OCCA

budget.o

Speaker Breslînz lrbe Gentleman from Madisonv Representative

$o1f.O

Wolfz eMadam Speaker. move the previous question-O

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves the previous question. The
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question is4 'Shall the main question be put?' A1k those

in favor sav *aye*, al1 those opposed sav *no'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes' have it and the main

question is put. Representative Hannig, to closepl

Hannig: HYes, thank you. Madam Chairman. Again, I#m asking for

onl: $300,000 out what really a million dollar

project. This is a community that is actuall? making a

strong effort to attract business and to attract Jobs and

we are simpl? asking tbe State of Illinois to help out at a

ver? small amount. a $300,000 grant.n

Speaker Breslin: WThe question is, .sball Amendment :419 be

adopted?: All those in favoc vote eaye'v a1l those opposed

vote 'noê. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk wi11 take the record. On tbis question, there are 14

voting eaye*. 90 voting *nol, and 2 voting epresentf. and

the Amendment fails. Are there any further âmendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: '#Floor Amendment r#204 offered by Representative

Leverenz.T?

Speaker Breslin: 'êRepresentative Leverenzoo

teverenz: ''Thanks. No problem. gotta beat 12 votesv Ladies

and Gentlemen. rhis... This will really enhance the clean

and beautîful program. lt increases tbe grants line bv

$5534000 and a special line by :504000 to the Chicago

program and the total is $868.:00. 1#d ask for your 'aye:

vote-''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment f)20 to House Bi11 73*, and on thut questionv the

Gentleman from Adamse Representative Mavs.ee

za?sr ''Thank ?ou very much. Radam Speaker. I would simply ask

that Members remain consistent in opposing this add on.

ites obviously a Worth? program or the Chairman wouldn't

have been proposing it himself, but we have said 'no* to

many other wortb? programs and 1 would ask the Assembly to
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maintainoo

Speaker Breslinl eTbe question is4 *Shall Amendment k320 be

adopted?ê A11 those in favor sa? 'ave', a11 those opposed

sa? 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair... Do vou want a

Roll Call. Sir? Okavv a11 those in favor vote #ayee, a1l

those opposed vote fnoê. Voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have a11 votad who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question, there are 13 voting *aye*,

96 voting 'no'v and l voting 4present*, and the Amendment

fails. Representative Levarenz, for what reason do vou

rise?''

Leverenz: *1 think 1 wanted to poll the absentee because I*d like

to get in the Century Club in the redoel

Speaker Breslin: HHe's excused, Sir. The absentee is excusedo''

Leverenzz Odellv tben let*s unexcuse.e'

Speaker Breslin: GAnyone else seeking recognition?

Representative Johnsonv for what reason do vou rise? No.

;re there any further Amendments. Mr. Cterk? Excuse me.

The Amendment failed. Amendment fl20 failed. Are there any

further Amendments?''

Eterk OeBrienz HFloor Amendment #21v offered b? Representative

Leverenz.''

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative Leverenz. The Gentleman

withdraws Amendment #21?e:

Leverenzz OYep.#:

Speaker Breslin: ::#20... /22, llr. Clerke''

Elerk O4Brienz 'êAmendment #224 offered by Representative Rea.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Rea.G

Reaz f'Thank you, zadam Speaker. Amendment k.122 fits into the

overall tourism and recreation development in the southern

part of the state and appropriate to be within the

Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. What has

happened is tbat there has been some buildings that have
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been purchased from the Horld's Fair. Those buitdings are

available and the site, the land is available to construct

a nationa: coal museum. whicb would be located along

Interstate 57v which would attract many tourists to the

area and certainly would be a ver? important component of

economic development. And would move for its adoption.''

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment //224 and on that questionv the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Leverenz.êê

Leverenz: HI eould encouraqe your green votes to the extent that

received. Thank you.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gantleman from Adams, Representative >ays.

No further discussion? Tha question is, êsball Amendment

#22 be adopted?' A11 those in favor sa? 4ayef, al1 those

opposed say *no*. In the opinion of the Chaîrv the .nose

have it, and the Amendment is lost. Are there an? further

Amendments?n

Clerk O:Brienz OFloor àmendment f9234 offered by Representative

R e a * O

Speaker Breslin: e#Representative Rea withdraws 123. Are there

anv further Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment f)24. offered by Rapresentative

R e a * O

Speaker Breslin: l'klithdraw r?2#. Are there any further

Amendments?f?

Clerk OeBrien: ''Amendment #254 offered bv Representative

Brunsvold.eê

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Brunsvold. You*re going to try

your luck here? Okay. Representative Brunsvold.o

Brunsvold: 'gThank vou, Madam Speaker. Amendment f925 is not an

increase. a change in language on line 23 of tbe

Bill, on page 25, changing basic programs... or4 excuse me4

line 2/.4 grants for mature industry, changes that line name
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to John Deere and Companvle'

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 6;25, and on that question. the Gentleman from

Adams, Representative Hays.''

davs: ''Hill the Gentleman Mield for a question7'z

Speaker Breslin: *He indicates he wille'ê

Mavsz e'Representative. Where are vou getting this monev from?l

Brunsvold: 'qïhere?ê'

Maysz OYes.'z

Brunsvold: NHe114 there isn't a change in where the monev is

coming from. simptv redesignates the mature industrv's

retraining. Tbe ponev already there. Representative

Mavs. It's simply chanqing the name of the line itemoN

?4a?s: f'Were you a grammar teacher? Where are you radirecting

these runds to?o

Brunsvold: ''Deere and Companvv training money.''

Mays: e'Okay, so vou are taking the entire line îtem down or you

are redirecting the dollars from the entire line item to

John Oeere and Companye''

Brunsvold: OTbat is correctv Representative.'z

Maysz ''Okav, thank you verv much. To the Awendment. I applaud

the Gentleman for being sensitive to the GRF needs. What

he would do though would take away the ability for

industries statewidev Chicagoe collar and downstate. from

being able to participate in this program. So... and there

were a number of companies that did participate in this

same program from this same line item just last year and

could give ?ou a listv if you waoted it. For that reason,

Would suggest that we vote eno' on this Amendment.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative brunsvold, to closeo'l

Brunsvoldz I'Thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. There

are a number of other line items on the Bi11@ Caterpillar

projects, very appropriate. Belvidere prolects. Also,
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oiamond Star has a line item for ft5T000,000. At1 these

are. of coursev laudable projects. I give to you, however,

that John Deere last week celebrated its :50th year of

doing business in the State of Illinois. Nowv I realize

and 1 agree with Representative Mavs that the whole line

item is not probably appropriate for Deere and Compan? and

won:t al1 be used. However. when ?ou are negotiating -

and this is in the process of negotiations - you either

negotiate from nothing or from a point of some authority

and would choose to run downhill rather tban uphill. So,

I would ask the people of the House now to adopt this

Amendment and weell go ahead and negotiate the training

runds for Deere and Company.e'

Speaker Brestin: 'zThe question is, 'Shall Amendment .J25 be

adopted?: A11 those in favor vote *aye'. a11 those opposed

vote 'noe. Voting is open. Have a11 voted uho wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

thts question, there are 17 voting 4aye', 86 voting *noe

and none voting 'present*, and the Amendment fails. Are

there any further Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz ''Floor Amendment k'926, offered bv Representative

Delaegheroo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Dedaegher. do vou withdraw this

Amendment?o

Dedaegher: ONo, Madam Speaker.''

Speaker Breslin: t'Representative Delaegherv our perusat of the

Bill shows that it technicall? incorrect.l

oelaegher: ':Withdrawoê'

Speaker Breslin: m4ithdraw /26. Are there anv further

Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment 227. ofrered by Representative

Klemmo''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Klemm is not in the chamber.
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Representative Kaysle

Flinnz NFlinn, not Klemm. Flinn, not Klemmwe'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Llavs. for what reason do you

rise?e'

Nays: OThank #ou ver? much, Madam Speaker. I would like to move

to table the Amendment or ask leave for the Body to 1et me

handle it, whichever themm.''

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Leverenz.:.

Leverenz: /1 now move to table Amendment t;21.*

Speaker Breslin: eRepcesentative Leverenz moves to table

Amendment #27. Any discussion? Hearing none. the question

is, eshall Amendment k:1z1 be tabled?' All those in favor

say *ayeev a11 those opposed say eno*. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayesê have and the Amendment is tabled.

Are there any furtber Amendments?o

Clerk OêBrienl NAmendment 42u. offered b: Representative

Leverenz.''

Speaker Breslin: '*Representative Leverenz.e'

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Madam Speakero The Amendment would make a

technical change and say: 'payable from the tourism

promotion fundo: k1e failed to use the word 'funde in the

original Amendment. move for the adoption of the

Amendmento''

Speaker Breslinz ':The Gentleman has moved for the adoption ef

Amendment 6$28 to House Bill 78:. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is, :shall Amendment il2a be

adopted?: All those in favor say eave*v all those opposed

sav #no'. In the opinion of the Cbairv the 4aves: have it

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anM further

Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienl HAmendment #29, offered by Representative

Delaegher.''

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Delaeghero''
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Delaegher: e'Thank vou. Radam Speaker, Rembers of the General

Assembly. If you are concerned about the economy of the

state as I am, I know you are going to be receptive to this

Amendment. This Amendment is for onl? $5004000. There is

a potential that it could create from 1200 to :800 jobs for

my district. could create t20 million dollars for

construction purposes. There has been a tentative

commitment of l0O million dollars from private sources to

put into tbis particular projact. This particular

Amendment would not create a tax increase. It's a

possibility that it could create an economic factor for the

State of Illinois. For those particular purposes.

hopefully, that you will give me green. Thank you.o

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment r)29 to House Bill T8&4 and on that questionm the

Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mays.o

Mays: 'êThank you very muchv Madam Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise in opposition to the Amendment for

the fact that is a halr million in GRF over and above

the prescribed guidelines that the Committee as a Joint

group devised. I Would simply oppose the Amendment.u

Speaker Breslin: #'The question isv *Shal1 Amendment f/29 be

adoptedz: A11 those in favor vote *ayee, a1t those opposed

vote @noe. Voting is open. Representative Delaegher. one

minute to explain Mour vote.fl

Delaegher: 'zRepresentative Maysv vou are getting to be quite

repetitive. ft sounds like a broken record over there.

Everything is in opposition. We*re talking about the

economy of the state. A potential of 1200 to 1800 Jobs.

Where in the State of Illinois are we going to come up with

Job placement such as tbis. Please, vote green.l

Speaker Breslin: pHave a1t voted who wish? The Ckerk will take

the record. On this question, there are 22 voting 'ayee,
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88 voting *no*, and none voting êpresent* and the Amendment

fails. The Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative Flinn.

for what reason do Mou seak recognitionr?

Flinn: ''Nadam Speaker, 1 move tbat a11 the remaining Amendments

to this Bill be tablede''

Speaker Breslin: OLadies and Gentlemen, you have heard the

Gentlemanes Motion. His hlotion is to table a1l further

Amendments. On that question, the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Leverenz.o

Leverenz: S'lladam Speaker, I reluctantly rise... I*m getting mv

signals straight ?et... in opposition to tha Gentleman*s

Notion. Tbere are some... these are the ones that were

filed already. The agreement was when we extanded the

deadlines that anything pastv I believev :5 would not

receive a favorable consideration from the House floor.

There are some that we must adopt and I would ask for your

red vote on tbe flotion... or divide the question.'e

Speaker Breslin: RLadies and Gentlemenv I would suggest that we

go to Roll Call votes where ever possible and that.

perhaps. could speed things along. bould the be

acceptable, Representative... l mean voice votes. Hould

that be acceptable? The Gentleman withdraws his Motlon.

The next Amendment isv thereforem Amendment 5304

Representative LeverenzwH

Leverenzl 'eNow you understand. Hould like to withdraw the

Amendment.o

Speaker Breslin: neithdraw #30. Are there an?

Amendments?H

Clerk O'Brien: e'Amendment 3t4 LeverenzoH

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Leverenz.'l

Leverenz: ''The Amendment would provide $50.000 to provide DCCA

mone? to induce corporation and associations to locate in

the State of Illinoiso I*d move for the adoption of the

further
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Amendmenton

Speaker Breslinl ##The Gentleman has moved ror the adoptîon of

Amendment #31. on that question, Representative Raysot'

Maysl lThank vou verv much, Fladam Speaker. He oppose the

Amendmento'?

Speaker Breslin: 'IThe question *Sha11 Amendment #3t be

adopted?' At1 those in favor say eaye., all those opposed

say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the *nos: have it

and the Amendment fails. Are tbere any further

Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment 324 Steczooo

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Steczo. Withdraw Amendment #32.

//33, Representative Wolf. klithdraw zJ33. An? further

Amendments?e

Clerk O*8rienl t'Amendment #3:, offered by Representative Hgvetter

Youngeo''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Younge.''

Younge: #%1s. Speaker. would vou table mnendment 3: and 357e:

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lad? Witbdraws 34 and 35. Are there any

further Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 9364 Wvvetter Younge.l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Younge. Withdraw #36. Are

there an? further Amendments?e:

Clerk O:Brienz ''Amendment #37, Wyvetter Younge.e

Speaker Breslin: e'Hithdraw #37. Are there any further

âmendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl ''Amendment 38, Wvvetter Younge.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Witbdraw 38. Are there any further

Amendments?''

Clerk oeBrien: OAmendment 39, llcGanno':

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative McGann. Hithdraw 1339. âre

tbere any further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: OAmendment #:0, offered by Representative McGanneeê
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Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative llcGannoê'

NcGann: HThank Mou, Xadam Speaker and hlembers of the Hpuse. I

just want to take just a moment. This is not new money.

This is Just reappropriated of monies that were not used in

the last budqet. That*s a11 is for the development

corporation in my distcict. I would ask ?ou to vote *aye*.

This is not new money.n

Speaker Breslinz e'Tbe Gentleman has asked for tha adoption of

Amendment f3#0 to House Bill 784, and on that question.

Representative MayseN

Xays: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Would the Gentleman

yield for a question?''

Speaker Breslin: uHe witla/

Maysz ''If we donet reappropriate it, it witl tapse. rs tbat not

correct?n

McGann: HThese monies were not used and if we don.t reappropriate

them we are Just going to kill the development corporation

thatês in my district that's trying to revitalize the

communit? for al1 of the people of the district.o

Maysz e'Hell, Madam Speaker. I reluctantlv rise in oppositîon to

the Gentleman's Amendmeot. As l understand it. What we

don't reappropriate and what is not spent then goes into

the GRF for spending for whatever purposes we would seek.

So, on that grounds. I would reluctantly oppose the

Amendment.''

Speaker Breslinz leThe Gentleman rrom Cook, Representative

Leverenz.o

Leverenz: 'lThank vou, Madam Speaker. This is a four year or at

least a three vearv going inte the fourth year program. He

want to be able to retain the money that we have now into

the coming year. has reallv nothing to do with the

mone? for next year. I would encoura:e your eave* vote.H

Speaker Breslinl ''Tbe question is, êshall Amendment ##0 be
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adopted?' A1l those in favor say êaye*. a1l those opposed

say 4noe. Do you wish a Roll Call, Representative NcGann?

A11 those in favor vote 'ave*. a11 those opposed vote êno*.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who vbish? The Clerk Will take

tbe record. On this questionm there are AT voting *avef,

6: voting *no* and none voting *present' and the Amendment

fails. Are there any further âmendments?/

Cterk O'Brien: 'fFloor Amendment #1v offered by Representative

McGann.eê

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative FlcGann. Withdraw 111. Are

there any further Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienz l'Amendaent 32, offered by Hyvetter Youngeoe'

Speaker Breslin: f'Amendment #2. Representative Younge. Nithdraw

the Amendment. Are there anv further Amendments?''

Cterk OeBrienz i'Amendment ##3. offered by Representative Rice.'?

Speaker Breslinl ':Representative Rice. Do @ou wish to go witb

this Amendment. Ites an Amendment for a grant to the Henry

Rucher Foundation. Withdraw y*3. NAre there any further

Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrienz OAmendment J##4 offered bv Hyvetter Younge.''

Speaker Breslin: ''kithdraw ##o Are there anv further

âmendments?u

Clerk O#Brienz HAmendment 9:54 offered b: Hvvetter Youngeef'

Speaker Breslinl HWithdraw the Amendments. Are there any further

Amandments?*

Clerk O#Brienz OAmendment #6, offered by Representative Mavse''

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Ma#so/

Ma?sl nMadam Speaker, Amendment t/#6 is tbe technicatlv correct

version of Amendment #15, but inasmuch as it has not been

distributed, We will not offer at this time. He will

withdraw the Amendment, but we ought to reall? take out

those things that we did add on in Committee.''
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Speaker ôreslinz 'zHitbdraw 9*6. Are there an? furtber

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: 4:No furtber Amendments.f'

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Read the Dill on Third, Mr.

Clerkoe'

Clerk oêBrienz e'House Bill 781. a Bi11 for an Act making

appropriation for the ordinar? and contingent expanse of

the Department of Eommerce and Communit? Affairs. Third

Reading of the Bi1t.':

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Maysol'

Mays: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. Me have now got a prettv clean

DCEA budget. Amendment #l5 would have stripped most or the

Committee add ons and it was my impression at the time that

withdrew Amendment ##6 that it had not vet been

distributed. would simpl? ask the Members to go ahead

and vote for this Bill, even though it still bas some

specific add ons for three or fouro.o, labor management

committee and so on in and I would hope that we could go

ahead and pass this out. I'm sure the Senate will take

care of those particular items anyway wben it hits tbe

Senate floor.''

Speaker Breslin: ##The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 78:1 and on that questionv is there an?

discussion? Hearing none. the question is4 eshall House

Bill 78* pass?* A1l those in favor vote #ayeem al1 those

opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. The Gentleman from

Rock Island, Representative Brunsvoldv one minute to

explain your vote.n

Brunsvold: NThank vou. Madam Speaker. I am voting eno: because

of the John Deere situationo Thev need the training mone?

and will continue to vote ênoê on the DCCA 8i1l until

aa assured b? Department of Commerca and Community Affairs

that geere and Company will get their training money.''
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Speaker Breslin: e'Have alk voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question, tbere are 99 voting #ave#...

100 voting eayeem l voting 'noe and to voting epresent*.

This Bill. having received the Constitutional Ralority, is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 789v Representative

Mays. Clerk, read the Bi11.':

Clerk O*Brien ''House 8î11 789, a Bîl1 foc an Act making

appropriations for tbe ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Department of Corrections. It's been read a second

time previouslv. Amendments #L4 2 and 3 were adopted in

Committeeo''

Speaker Breslinz OAny Motions Filed?l

Elerk O*Brien HNo Motions filed with respect to the âmandmentso'l

Speaker Breslinz ''Any Floor Amendments?l

cterk OêBrienz HFloor Amendment 9k is being offered bv

Representative Saltsmanoo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Saltsmanoe'

Saltsmanl 'zYesm Madam Speaker, I encourage the passage of this

Amendment. It's $20,000 for a van-type bus to take

prisoners from Peoria Count? Jail, which is a central

tocation, whicb has extreme distance between there and the

twoowo:'

Speaker Brestinl OExcuse me. Representative Leverenz. for what

reason do you seek recognition?'l

Leverenz: e'Inquir: of the Chair, guess. I believe that to make

things tecbnicallv correct with 1, 5 and &v we must table

Amendment 6/3.#'

Speaker Breslin: Of agree. The... Representative Leverenz,

tbereforev makes a Notion to table Amendment f?3. Is there

an? discussion? Hearing nonev the question is4 fshall

Amendment #3 be tabled?e All those in favor sav eaye*, al1

those opposed say 'no.. In tbe opinion of the Chairm the

*aves* have it and Amendment 43 is tabled. Now.
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Representative Saltsman, on Auendment f.r'#.#'

Saltsmanz 'eYes, thank ?ou, dxadam Speaker. Uith tha Peoria Countv

Jail a new facilitv and a central embarking place for

prisoners that have to be transferred to Joliet and to

southern Illinois at great distancesv this is a money

saving matter for the Department of Corrections.p

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment //# to House Bill T894 and on thaà question, the

Gentleman from Adams, Representative Czlays.î'

days: 'zThank you ver: much. Madam Speaker. Inquirv of the Chair.

Is the Amendment technicall? correct? 0ur analysis would

lndicate that it might be misdrafted and that it does not

specify who will receive the grant to the Peoria Countv

Sheriff's Departmantoe

Speaker Breslinz oTbe Amendment îs in order. Representative Mays.

An? further discussion?'l

Maysz ''Theng on the âmendment, Madam Speaker.n

Speaker Breslin: Rproceed.e

Mays: I.I simply ask for opposition to the Amendment. It*s

:20,000 and I imagine it's going to be for a special

vehicle for prisoner transportation. Wouldn't it be great

to have something like that in all t02 counties? I donet

think it*s a good precedent to get in tov especiallv with

time stuff. I would probably oppose even we had the

money to put there.''

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman from Fulton. Representative

Homeroe'

Homer: ''Thank you, l-ladam Speaker. l rise to support the

Amendment. In fact. this Amendment if it passes, is going

to save the State of Illinois a considerable amount of

money. Tbe reason for that is ver? simple. Under the

current method, each count? sheriff is responsible for

transporting his prisoners to the Department of
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Corrections. That means that prisoners from Tazewell

County are taken by the Tazewell Countv Sheriff to Pontiac,

aad so forth for all of those sheriffs in Central lllinois.

Thev then are reimbursed bv the State of Illinois for their

mileaqe in taking inmates to and from Pontiac. Wouldnet it

make a whole lot more sense for the State to authorsze tbis

for us to approve tbis Amendment to allow for the

purchase of a van which could be used to pool the resources

of those counties so that trips could be made back and

forth to Pontiac wîth a number of inmates. thereby reducing

the amount of reimbursement tbat the various counties are

entitted to. It sounds like a good Amendment. It would

save money. It's more efficient. Ites the kind of thing

we ought te be doing in these austere times to protect the

taxpayers against unwarranted tax increases. would urge

?ou to support tbis Amendmento'ê

Speaker Brestin: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piel.':

Pielz 'eThank youv ldadam Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield for a

question, please?u

Speaker Breslinz ''He indicates he will.e:

Piel: ezRepresentative Saltsman, approximately how aanv prisoners

a vear are transported to Joliet from Peoria?''

Ealtsmanl e'Hell. Representative Pielf we met with the Department

of Corrections last summer and there was about count?

sheriffs from that area that were there in support of this

proqram because if the?êve got individual pclsoners that

thev're transporting now. they get mileage for that. Thev

get mileage for eacb individual prisoner and Joliet is the

closest place they can go because when you process a

prisoner, they have to go to Joliet. which is 150 miles

from Peoria. So, therefore, a11 these smaller counties who

are transporting one prisoner every week or every t*o weeks

and getting mileage for the sheriff*s individual car is
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would be a great savings ir they a11 embarked from one

central location. This van would definitely pay for itself

and it would be like a bus service and ue would be

alleviating the mileage. it would go up to mavbe as man?

as 20 counties in tbat area, most of the smaller ones that

were using mone? Wbich is not needed. It*s hard to say how

many ...11

Piel: ç'Okav. that's, thates all. You know, after 5 minutes I was

lust wonderinq ?ou know, what the answer was.'l

Saltsman: ''TbeM*re averaging about. just from Peoria, about 12 a

week now. Witb Just Tazewell and Hoodforde''

Piel: >To the 8ill, Madam Speaker. To the Amendnlant, Madam

Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This is Just

the tip of the iceberg. He mentioned we*re talking about

12 from Peoria a week. So, we.re talking about the amount

of this Amendment Just for this County for t2 prisoners a

Weet<. I think it's a situation to wbere the State right

noW is reimbursing thzse counties before their travel and

it obviously does not equal out to $20,000 a year or

5204000 ever? two or three vears. We*re talking about

throwing a 120,000 for sometbing that is vervv very I ...

warranted I understand by the Geotleman, but. you know,

once we give it to Peoriav then the next week weêre sitting

here looking at another countv and another county. Before

you'd know it4 ever? one of l02 counties are going to be

coming in here asking for a new bus for their countv jail.

think ît:s something to Where at the present time, we*re

Just going to have to sit here and pull the belt buckle in

and sa? no we can*t do it at tbe present time. And I ask

for a 'no' vote. And I would ask for a Roll Call too,

Madam Speaker.':

Speaker Breslinl Hrhe Gentleman from darren. Representative

Hultgren. Representative Hultgren. Gentlemenv would you

t13
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turn Representative Hultgren's switch on, please.e:

Hultgrenz 'êThank you. Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. rise in

support of the Amendment. I believe as we*ve beard pointed

out many times on the Floor today, our choice this year in

the General Assembl? is batween holding the line and

raising taxes. And Iem certainly not an advocate of the

latter choice. However, as the previous speakers, the

distinguished Representatives from Peoria and from Fulton

County have pointed out, this is an opportunîtv to save

money in the long run for the State of Illinois. Sov I

urge an *aye' vote on the âmendment.eâ

Speaker Breslinl #'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Leverenz.ê'

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Logic and common sense

doesn't generallv rule on the House Floor but for

occasions. This îs a well thought out Amendment. Ibe

Department of Corrections says saves mone#. I would ask

for your voice eayef vote very strongl: to adopt the

Amendmente''

Speaker Breslin: #fà Roll Call vote has alread? been requestedv

Representative Leverenz. Sov the question isv eshall

âmendment ## be adopted?: A1l those in favor vote eaye4.

a11 those opposed vote eno'. Votiog is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take tbe record. On this question there are 55 voting

#a?eê. #& voting *no: and none voting fpresent*. And the

Amendmant is adopted. Are there an? further âmendments?e

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment #5 is being offered by

Representative Mavs.e

Speaker Breslinz DRepresentative Oays withdraws Amendment #5.

Any further Amendmentsz':

Clerk Leone: #lFloor Amendment 26 is beinq offered bv

Representative Haysl''

Xay 234 1987
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Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative .'qaMs.''

Hays: 'lThank vou, ver? auch, Madam Speaker. Nhat Amendment 146

does I tbink, is technically correct. He tried it twice

before and it was technically incorrect. He wanted to try

to shift the Funds as best we could within the Department

to those areas that are most volatile. the maximum securitv

institutions. The Director had said if wefre going to cut

funds. the areas that we should most look to restore if we

could. or transfer into, would be in the maximum areas and

thates what this Amendment does. I believe it#s an agreed

Amendment and I would move for its adoption.''

Speaker 3reslin: 'lThe Gentleaan has moved for the adoption of

Amendment t?& to House Bill 789. And on that question, the

Ladv from Cooltv Represantative Davis. Do you seek

recognition? Representative Davisv ?ou must speak into the

microphone.o

Davis: 'lMadam Speaker, I would like to change my vote to *yese.ê'

Speaker Breslin: e'On what?H

Davisl OOn the Amendment.':

Speaker Breslin: Ookay. We*re Just ready to vote on the

Amendment now. Tbe questîon is4 *Shal1 Amendment 96 be

adopted?. A11 those in favor sav êaye'. Mr. Clerk, have

vou taken the cecord on the previous Amendment? The record

was taken. Now we are voting on Amendment #6. The

question isv *Sba11 Amendment k,6 be adopted?' Alt those in

favor say eaye'm al1 those opposed sav 'no*. In the

opinion of the Chairv the eaves* have it and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there aov further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonel 'lThere are no further Amendmentso'l

Speaker Breslin: 'êokay. Representative Davis uould tike the

record to reflect that on Amendment Qk. she wîshed to have

been recorded as voting eaye.. Is that correct,

Representative Davis? Very good. Are there an# further
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Amendments, Mr. Clerk?e.

flerk Leonez t'There are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: 'eTbird Reading. Read the Bitl on Third, Mr.

Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez oHouse Bill 789, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Corrections. Third Reading of the 8ill.%#

Speaker Breslinz uRepresentative hla#s.l

Mavs: ''Thank youv ver: much, Madam Speaker. I simply move for

passage of House 3i11 789, the OCE for the Department of

Corrections.ê'

Speaker 3reslin: nThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 789 pass?.

Al1 those in favor vote eaye'm all those opposed vote eno'.

koting is open. Bave a11 voted who eish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there are 106 voting 'aye*p none voting enoê and

2 voting epresent.. This 3i11 having receîved the

Constitutional llalorit? is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 79t, Representative i4ays. Flr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 791. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of âgriculture. It has been read a second

time previouslv. Amendments ipt, 2, 3 and # were adopted in

Coplmittee.e'

Speaker Breslin: nAre tbere any Motions filed?H

Clerk Leone: ''There are two Motions. The first Motion is a

Motion to table Amendment 92, offered by Representative

Brunsvold.l

Speaker Breslin: 'êRepresentative Brunsvold. Representative

Brunsvotd. Representatîve Leverenz?o

Leverenz: #'I now make that Motion.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Leverenz moves to table

Amendment #2 to House Bill 791. And on that question. is

tl6
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there an# discussion? Hearing none. the question is4

*shatl Amendment 32 be tabled?: Al1 those in favor sa?

'avef. a1l those opposed say 'noe. In tbe opinion of the

Chair. the 'ayese have it. And Amendment /2 is tabled.

Are there an? further Amendments or Flotions?'l

Elerk Leone: eêFurther Motion to table Amendment S# to House 8i1l

79:, offered b? Representative Rea.u

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Rea noves to table Amendment ##

to House gill 791. And on that question, is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall

Amendment &# be tabled?' A11 those in favor say eaye*v a11

tbose opposed sa? 'noe. In tbe opinion of tbe Chairv the

'ayes' bave it. The Amandment is tabled. Are there any

further Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment f#6 is being offered bv

Representative Brunsvoldoo

Speaker Breslin: eeRepresentative 3runsveld withdraws t:6. Are

there any further Amendments?'e

Clerk Leone: WFloor Amendment is being offered by

Representative Brunsvold.K'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Brunsvold. Hithdraw 91. Are

there any further âmendments?W

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment fr8 is being offered by

Representative Rea.*

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Rea on Amendment 18.H

Reaz RThank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment &&, tbere was a

technical problem with it4 and so Amendment t?8 replaces it.

I Would move for its adoptionoe'

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman moves for the adoptîon of

Amendment fl8 to House Bill 791. And on that question, the

Gentleman fron Adams, Representative Mays.''

Mays: OThank Mou very much. Madam Speaker. I simply rise in

opposition to Amendment 28. It is $275,000 in GRF to
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construct a grandstand at the Qilliamson Count?

Fairgrounds. It may be needed, but I don't think this is

the time to do it.f'

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman from Eookv Representative

Leverenz.n

Leverenz: ''radam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Tbis Amendment replaces the one we Just tabled. Amendment

J#4 which was technically incorrect. The Gentleman on the

other side opposed that Amendment in Committee, but that

doesn't make too much difference. He would like this

Speaker

Amendment put back on which is technically correct.

encourage your *aye' votell'

Breslinl ''The question 1s. fshall âmendment J8 be

adopted?' Al1 those in favor sa? eayee, a1l those opposed

sav @no*. In the opinion of the Chair. they 'nos* have it.

And the Amendment fails. âre there an? further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment J%% offered by Representative

Leverenzo':

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Leverenz? Hithdraws Amendment

#9. Are there anv further Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leone: ê'Floor Amendment ï/l0, offered by Representatives

Mays and Goforth.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Represantative Maysoo

Maysl ':Thank you ver: much, Madam Speaker. Floor Amendment 2t0

would restore 1 1/2 million dollars in zg Premium Funds for

grants to Soil and Water Conservation Districts statewide.

Hhile in this Amendment particularlv we do not come up with

the funds for tbe Ag Premium Fund to affect thls shift. I

think in Floor Amendment #1t we do start to take down some

Speaker

other line items that would affect a portion of this shift.

And I would move for its adoptionee

Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of
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Amendment #L0 to House Bi1I 79:. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Leverenz.e'

Leverenz: e'A1l of a sudden this Amendment doesn't sound too good.

Will tNe Sponsor yield?'e

Maysz f'I would love to vield.''

Leverenzl ''Not to me, big boy. uould the ...#'

Mavs: NDid we get the script mixed up or something?o

Leverenz: #êI think we did./

Mavs: #?Okay.'*

Leverenz: OHhat does this Amendment do now?n

Maysz e.This klould add l/2 million in Ag Premium Funds for the

grants to the Soil and Nater Conservation Districts

throughout the State. Those were cut in Committee

àmendment #t, if ?ou wi1l recalloN

Leverenzz ''SO that 1 would suggest that if tbis Amendment failedv

tbis 8i11 would be then in the same posture as tbe

Department of Mental Hea1th which would belp us restore

Amendment 58.*

Ma?s: *1 think 1êm hearing a message. I*d like to pull this Bill

out of tbe record for Just a second if we can get back to

it at an appropriate timeoe'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman ...e:

Mays: *0r We could take a vote on Soil and Hater Conservation

Districts. Whichever he wants. But 1:11 be glad to pull

this out if there has been a miscommunication. think we

better get it together. Because this is what we are doing

a1k day. Letes pull it out of the record. Letes move on

to the next ...0

Leverenzl e'We can ... We can go with the Amendment. Go ahead.

Run.ê'

Speaker Breslinz ''Nhat is your pleasure. Representative Mays?o

Maysl OWe1l, I alwavs prefer to work bv agreement rather than

disagreement. But if there was a miscommunication with the
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Chairman, I apologize.

encouragement is to go

will do so.o

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Mays moves for the adoption of

Amendment C)l0. And still on that questionv the Gentleman

from Logan. Representative Olson. Representative Olson.o

olson: ''To the Amendment. Last Fiscal Year, Fiscal Year *8T4

this particular item was $34050,000. It has been cut in

this appropriation to about half. Tbis Amendment basically

reinstating that cut. And I want to tell vou, as a

Representative of a farm community and as an active farmer.

how important this is. ln past General âssemblies Tike the

8#tbv there was farm legislation came out of here which

addressed tbe needs of those farmers in financial

straigbts. There was stress counseling. access to

attorneys, 1ow interest rate loans and such. In tbis

Assembly we#re soon going to be addressing the Harvest to

Hearttand issues. And these are good issues. ând I

cosigned on some of those even though they come from the

other side of the aisle. But 1et me tell youv this is the

most important piece of Ag legislation that Mou will

address thls Session and ites more important than any last

Session. This addresses those farmers who are still

financiallp stable. Thevere making a little money yet.

Tbe Federal Farm Program is the onlv reason weere making

mone? out there on the farms. M? Federat Farm pavment is

greater tban my net income. ln other wordsv I would be

broke without the Federal Farm Program.*

Speaker Breslinz - ''Representative Olson? I donet like to

interrupt Mou: but think we have an agreement on this

Amendment at this time. So the question is, #Shal1

Amendment J#l0 be adopted?? Al1 those in favor sa# *ayee.

all those opposed say eno'. In the opinion of the Chair

l.1av 28m 1987
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the #ayesê have it. And tbe Amendment is adopted. Are

there an? further Amendments?'f

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment //11, offered by Representatives

Mays and Ropp.l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative r4ays.''

Mays: e'Thank you very muchv Madam Speaker. As mentioned on

Floor Amendment i4lov we were seeking to find some funds to

fund these Ag Premium Transfers into Soil and Water

Conservation Districts and part of the money that we have

found will come in Amendment #11 and another part would

come in Amendment #t2, where we take down the line items

for the Ag Premium Funds for State Fair Entertainment. And

so would move the adoption of Amendment f)lt.<'

Speaker Breslin: NThe questioa isv 'Shall Amendment i'Jlt be

adoptedze All those in favor say *aye*, al1 those opposed

say *noe. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes' Nave it.

Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendment #l2 is being offered bv

Representative Ropp.o

Speaker Breslin: elRepresentative Roppz Are you withdrawing g12?'ê

Ropp: oWithdrawo#?

Speaker Breslinz ''Withdraw Jl2. Are there an? further

Amendments?''

Cierk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #13 is being offered by

Representative Roppe':

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Ropp.''

Ropp: GThank Mouf Madam Speaker and Flembers ef the House. This

is tbe continuation portion of wbat Representative Mays

mentioned about reducing the entertainment kine ror the

fairs. And it also adds :1004000 for the certification of

Exported Grain Programv $24500 for khe National Junior

Hereford Show which will be in the State probably one time
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in the next 50 vears.''

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #t3 to House Bi11 791. And on that question. is

there an? discussion? Hearing none. the questîon is4

'Shall Amendment f/L3 be adopted?* All those in favor sav

ea?ee, a1l those opposed say 'no*. In the opinion of the

Cbairv the *nos* have it. And the Amendment fails. âre

there any further Amendments?p

Elerk Leone: t'Floor Amendment 91#, offerad by Representative

Homer.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'IRepresentative Homer. on Amendment 21#*

tïithdraw #1#. Are there an: further Amendments?':

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #t5v offered b? Representative

Saltsman.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Saltsman?.'

Saltsman: e'Yes. Thank youv lladam Speaker. l finall? got this

proqram into the right budget. It*s the Department of

Agriculture where Mr. Hedges has told me to ptace to

help the Governor out a little bit and I want to kind of

clean up the Governorês act here and get this :24000.000

for this researcb program that he commended a11 tbrough his

election. 1 know if he was in Sprîngfield right now, he'd

be doun here lobbying tbe Floor for this Bill. So I ask

for your favorable vote-''

Speaker Breslin: ê'The Gentleman has moved ror the adoption of

Amendment ç15 to House Bill 79t. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from Jackson, Representative Richmondeê'

Richmond: HThank youe Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. strongl? endorse support for this Amendment.

It's part of tbe Harvest to Heartland Package which we have

a11 embraced in in substantive Iegislation. And certainly

weeve got to back it up witb a few dollars. And I would

ask that ?ou vote eave' on this Amendment.''
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Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Representative Flayso'f

Mays: 'eouestion of tbe Chair. ê1? staff informs me that there

appears to be a technical problem with this Amendment in

Sections 8(il and 8(kl on page 15.H

Speaker Breslinl NRestate the problem, Representative ldaysodê

davsl ''Okay. In sections 8tiI and 8tk) on page 154 there appears

to be a tecbnical probqem. These two sections

reappropriate funds ror entertainment at the ê8T Duouoin

State Fair. The appcopriations and the requested

reapproprlations are currently funded by GRF. The

âmendment will change tbe funding for reappropriations to

Ag Premium Fund and I don't know bow you can reappropriate

dollars that were not appropriated by that fund in the

first place.e

Speaker Breslinz eêRepresentative Havs. The Chair determines that

the Amendment is in Order. Do you wish to speak to the

Amendment?''

Maks: e'Let me Just clarify the ruling. If we appropriate this

year from General Revenue Fund dollars and we don*t expend

a11 of those dollars, we come through with the

reappropriation next vear for the balance. Can that

reappropriation then come from a different fund than was

originallv appropriated?n

Speaker Breslînl ''Representative Saltsman, for what reason do you

rise?e'

Saltsmanz HNadam Speakerv for a point of personal privilege to

state that I would have this, that if there is a tecbnlcal

Amendment. 1:11 have it straightened out in the Senate.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Mays. I understand that this has

been done in the past. That is the ruling of the Chair

rollowing the precedent already set.''

Mavs: Nokay. Thank you very much for the ruling. I would like

some follow up witb the Parliamentarian as to those times
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when it has been because I#ve only been around seven years

and I know maybe it bas happened befoce I got involved in

appropriations. 8ut it seems a little odd. And would

like some further documentation. will speak to the

Amendment if you would like.êl

Speaker Breslinz nproceed.''

Yays: 'lWould the Gentleman Hield for a questionr.

Speaker Brestin: #'He wil1.''

Maysl t'Representative Saltsman. I see tbat this Amendment

increases the Ag Premium Fund bv $12,32:4000 and it reduces

GRF by $12,3214000 and then it adds back :5004000 in Ag

Premium monies and $12,39:*000 in GRF. Now I know that

your Amendment which was defeated overwhelmingl? on the

Ftoor for $2,0004000 in the DCCA budget is a part of this.

tbink you explained that quite well to the Members or the

Floor ... Members of tbe House on the Floor on that

previous in your previous explanationp But tbat would

still teave about $:0,3914300 for some other purpose. And

I Would like for Mou tell me wbat those purposes are:

because by switching $121000,000 to Ag Premiumv vou*re

going to be unfunding quite a few other programs the

Department currentlv has ongoinq. So woutd you please tell

me what the other ... other uses of those doltars will be?o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Saltsmanv in answer to the

question.''

Saltsmanz DYes, Representative rlavs. This is a 11243214000

transfer and a :5004000 probe for the Farm Debt dediation

Program out of 8 premium funds and $70.000 for corporate

reporting of Farmland Ownership. This was mandated

previously.e'

Havs: ''SO that gives us you said :500*0:0 for Fara Debt

Mediation: Fanaland Ownership Registration, that*s

$t70.000. Is this ag preaium monies?n
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Saltsman: ::370,0004 not ;t004G5O, Representative. $7G,G00 not

$lT0v000.R

davs: Teokay. And your Ag Researcb Center in Peoria is bow much?

:2 million?n

Saltsman: 1.$2 million.W

Mays: 'êokay. And. so that's about 2 1/2. $2.6 million. Arenet

?ou indeed reprioritizing or reshuffling about ;12 miltion

Mour Amendmant? What's the balance?':

Saltsmanz ::$1243214000 weêre reshuffling.D

Mavs: ''Right. Right. Hhat's the other things that we#re

appropriating monev for if this Amendment is adopted?n

Saltsman: 1:$10 million dollars to Seed Capital Funds. venture to

Seed Capital Funds.''

MaMs: X'Did you say $10 million dollars for a Seed Capital Fund?e'

Saltsmanz e'Right.'?

Mavsz ''Okay. Do you reatize that o.. 0r can :ou answer how manv

dollars do we prolect the Ag Premium Fund to have for this

next Fiscal Yearr'

Saltsman: ''Ites really hard to prolect. It will probably take

some kind of a supplemental like we do every vear anyhow.

But we can/t project it now because we donft know what tbe

OT3 *... are going to bring ino''

Maysz ''Madam Speaker? Can we have some Order? canet hear

Representative Saltsman*s response. And this is important

because what I#m worried about us doing and 1#11 Just tell

you straight forward. What Iem Worried about us doing is

putting about $35 million dollars wortb of responsibilitv

on the Ag Premium Fundv when we only have %26 million

dollars in our farthest wildest imagination of Ag Premium

Fund dollars to fund these things that you*re shifting

over. Things like soil and water and so on. Hoe mucb is

the total that youere shifting over? How much do vou

anticipate Ag Premium Fund ?ill generate this year with the
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$540004000 transfer from GRFW'

Saltsmanz ''Hell, we don't know wbat 0T3 is going to bring in yet.

But assure you, Peoria is going to bring in its share and

I*m pretty sure that weere bringing in from Peoria to

support mv part of the program. Really rlght now canêt

give you an actual amount of monevv but it will be high îf

we can get the OTB parlors and a11 the racing back in track

where it belongs. But I think therees enough there and àf

not, that's what waere here for.e

Maysz #'Well4 let me Just for the benefit of the Members downstate

that have been involved in the Harvest to Heartland, 1*11

speak to this maendment. I don*t know whether :l0#00GvG00

spent on a Seed Capital Prolect is worthwhile or notv but I

do know that shiftingm you know. shifting an additional $l2

million over to tbe Ag Premium Fund, bringing its total

responsibiLities up to about :35 to $37 million dollars as

a result and having onl? $26,000,000 available ...e

Speaker Breslin: oBring Mour remarks to a close. please. Your 5

mioutes are up.''

Yays: HI understand that. And having onlv $2& million dollars in

the fund even after a $5 million GRF transfer to that fund

this yeac wilt do one of two things. Politicallv. you ma#

get b? saving we funded Soil and zater Conservation

Districtsv we funded Meat and Poultry Inspections, we

funded Pseudorabies. we funded a11 those neat things. But,

1:11 tell vou, vouere not a1l vou:re doing is shifting

a funding responsibilitv for a vevg valuable pregram to a

funding source that is absolutel? questionable and you*re

inserting ln its placev a new program for Seed Capitat that

may be valuable, but T sure as heck don't know how vatuable

is. And as a cesult, i would oppose the Gentleman*s

Amendment in the strongest possible termsoo

Speaker Brestin: OTbe Gentleman from St. Clairv Representative
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Flinnl':

Flinn: e'Madam Speaker. Enough ls enough. I move the previous

question.l'

Speaker Brestin: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is4 'Shatl the main question be put?e All

those in faver sa? *aye', a11 those opposed say #nof. In

the opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes: have it.

Representative Saltsman to close.'z

Saltsman: HYes. Madam Speaker, we*ve got 92 racing dates at

Arlington this ?ear. And last year we onl? had a t0 dav, a

sbort race period there uith the 0TB Parlors and everything

coming upon. think the Governor will spend this money

responsibl? and if we canet have a11 or our $2 million in

so much at one time, thates for him to piecemeal to an area

that we think is vital. Sov I*m going to cope back here in

November, oecember and come with supplementals or some type

of a program to fund this great agencv to do the Job that

they sbould be doing. So4 really recommend a *yes' vote

for the betterment of tbe State of Illinois.l

Speaker Breslin: e'The question is@ *Shal1 Amendment 115 be

adopted?* A11 those in favor vote 'aye'v a1l those opposed

vote :no'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

tbis question there are 59 voting eayeev 60 voting 'ayeev

:5 voting 'no', and 3 voting :presente. And the Amendment

is adopted. Are there an? further Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: elFloor Amendment #17. offered b: Representative

Leverenzo':

Speaker Breslinz K'Representative Leverenz.n

Leverenz: Hcould we do 16 first?u

Speaker Breslinl 'êNumber l64 Mr. Clerkoo

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #t&, offered by Representative

Leverenz.o
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Leverenz: OThank Mou.''

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Leverenz.o

Leverenz: OThis is one weeve done before in Amendment f115. Ne

wiped it out so we have to replace it. lt deletes the

$:58,100 for the Duouoin Fair and $3004000 from Ag Premium

and puts tbe General Revenue Fund money into the Meat and

Poultry inspectionv and the Ag Premium goes into the

Marketing Division of the Department of âgriculture. I

move for the adoption of the AmendmantoD

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Ameodment #16 to House 3il1 791. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Adams, Representative Kavs.o

Mavsz e'Thank vou very much, Madam Speaker. I rise in support of

the Amendment but we should note that the money in the Ag

Premium Fund to support tbis wbile it was tbere with

Amendment #l0 is not there at this point. So this witl be

a discussion tbat will have to take place at a later date.e:

Speaker Breslin: OThe Lady from Sangamon. Representative Hasara.n

Hasaral lThank vouv ê4adam Speaker. I did push my button. 1

pushed eyes* and it did not register.o

Speaker Breslin: O0n the last?''

Hasara: nOn Apendment 215.-

Speaker Breslinz OAmendment 215 1et the record reflect that

Representative Hasara wisbed to vote 'ave'. On Amandment

#164 the question is eshatl âmendment #1& be adopted?. A11

those in favor say *avee, a11 those opposed say .no'. In

the opinion of the Chairv the #ayese have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment //17, offered by Representative

Leverenzoe

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: OTbank youv Madam Speaker. Amendment J17 because of 15

must go back on so that we help Representativa Mays and
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Goforth on $1,500.000 for grants to Soil and Hater

Eonservation Districts. noW move for the adoption of

Amendment 417.%

Speaker Breslinl '#The question is, 'Shall Amendment 7'?t7 be

adopted?e A11 those in ravor say 'ayee, a11 those opposed

say #noeo rn the opinion of the Chair. the 'aves: have it.

The Alnendment is adopted. Are there ao? further

Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez RFloor Amendment J)t8v offered by Representative

Hickso''

Speaker Breslin: ç'Representative Hicks.'?

Hicksl e'Thank you, Madam Speakar, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment :718 makes an appropriation of $24500 to

tbe Depa/tment of Agriculture for a grant to the National

Junior Hereford Show. I woutd ask for its approval.s?

Speaker Hreslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f)l8 to House Bi11 Y9t. And on that questionv is

there any dîscussion? Hearing nonev the question is,

4shall Amendment f.I18 be adopted?ê Al1 those in favor say

eaye*, a11 those opposed say eno'. In the oplnion of the

fhair. the *aves' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there anM further Amendments?n

Elerk Leonel t'There are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: nTbird Reading. Representative ... Mr. Clerkv

read the Bill on Third.''

Clerk Leonel ''House Bill 7914 a 8i11 for an âct making

appropriations for tbe erdinarv contingent expenses of the

oepartment of Agriculture. Tbird Reading of the Bi1l.'*

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative rlays.e'

Mavsz dlThank you very much, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Thank you for your patience during this

afternoon. And wbile this Bilt is not in the kind or shape

that I personally would tike to see it in at this point, I
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think we have made some steps forward. He will Mave to

address the Ag Premium Fund crisis as a result of the

Amendment #1b that was adopted when we either get into the

Senate or to a Conference Comlnittee. D'ut at this point, 1

would like the discussions to go on and would move for

its passageef'

Speaker Breslin) eThe question is, .shatl House 3i11 79t pass?e

A1t those in favor vote 'ayeêv alt those opposed vote gnoe.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted eho wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Tbe Elerk will take

the record. On this question there are 109 voting eave:,

none voting 'no' and 2 voting epresente. This 3il1, havinq

received the Constitutional Flajority, is hereb? declared

passed. House Bill 792, Representative Tate. ;4r. Clerk,

read the 8i11.#'

Elerk Leonel e'House Bill 792v a Bi1l for an âct making

appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of

the Department of Public Hea1th. It's been read a second

time previously. Amendments #2, 3* :4 5. 6, 74 8 and 9

were adopted in Committee.e.

Speaker Breslin: lAny Motions filed?''

Clerk Leonel ':A Motion to table Amendment ... House ... Table

Amendment ##5 to House Bill 792 is offered by Representative

Bowman.el

Speaker Breslin: ''What was the Motion, Mr. Clerk? The Gentleman

moves to table Amendment g5. And on that question, is

there an? discussion? Hearing none, the question is4

*Sha1l Amendment ft5 be tabled?e A1l those in favor say

*a?e', at1 those opposed say *noe. In the opinion of the

Chair. the *aves* have it. The Amendment is tabled. Are

there any further Amendments or Motions?o

Clerk Leonez e'No further Motions. Floor Amendment f;10 is being

offered by Representative Tate.''
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Speaker Breslinl pRepresentative Tate.''

Tate: nMadam Speakerv I think you have to table 49 firstoee

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Tate moves to table Amandment

979. And on that question, is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is4 *shall Amendment #9 be

tabled?* Al1 those in favor say eave*, al1 those opposed

say *noe. In the opinion of the Chair. the #ayese have it.

Amendment v?9 is tabled. Are there anv further plotions or

Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: NFloor Amendment flt04 offered bv Representative

Tate.e

Speaker Breslin: #'Representative Tate./

Tatel ''Thank vou. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a techoical Amendment to accommodate the

Department and adlust the personal services and related

line items to correct reductions made in Amendment #2. I

move for its adoption.e'

Speaker Breslin: 'êThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment J10 to House 3i11 T92. And on that question, is

there an? discussion? Hearing none, the queskion isT

*Sha11 Amendment #tO be adopted?' A1l those in favor say

êaye'. all those opposad say enoe. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes* have it. T6e Amendment is adopted. Are

there an? further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel .:Floor Amendment #11v offered by Representative

Tate.n

Speaker Breslinz 'eRepresentative Tate.o

Tate: e'Thank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #1t eliminates add ons that were put on

in Committee. lt eliminates :1v000.000 out of tbe General

Revenue Fund in add ons for the Alzheimer's Disease Grants.

It eliminates $300,000 out of General Revenue Fund for add

ons for Rheumatic Disease Treatment âct. It also restores
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AIDS funding to the :937 level set bv Anendment #2 b?

eliminating $332,000 for AIDS. The total GRF reduction is

$1.6 million. I move for its adoptiono''

Speaker Breslin: e'Tbe Gentleman has moved For the adoption of

Amendment ï?11. And on that question, the Gentlemao from

Cook, Representative Bowmanon

BotMman; eThank you. Padam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in opposition to the Amendment. I uant to

point out to the dembership that after the Appropriations

11 Committee finisbed its work. the budgetes end total came

out of the Committee below the Governor/s tax increase

level. And so what tbe Gentleman is really doing here is

reducing the budgets even further. Ites true that some of

these Amendments added. but ites also true that we:ve took

money. and cut ooney elsewhere. Sov I betieve that there

is definitely support on this Floor for Alzheimeres

Disease. This a commitment we made last year, actually

2 years ago. Rheumatic diseases. These are commitments

that have been made in the past. The AIDS mone?, by the

way. in addition to changing the total by a small amount

also reallocates it. And so if this Anendment were

adopted, a1l of the money Would go into something that is

loosely called ëpublic awareness' but as we all know public

awareness campaigns can sometimes get out of hand. In fact

tbe little Jingle was developed that had to be banned and

couldnet be performed in public dealing witb the use of

contraceptive devices. So think that a1l in a11 the

Amendment is a very bad Amendment and it should be

defeated.e

Speaker Breslin: OThere being no further discussionv

Representative Tate to close.n

Tate: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. khat the previous speaker

didnêt mention is that în one of bis Amendments what he did
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with the tine item on the AIDS. was he reduced tbe

Department* AIDS Educational Service Line to $t00. This

is the line that the Department uses to provide funding to

the local health departments in each and ever? one of our

own districts so that the? can provide such services as

education and counseling to persons with AIOS and the

groups known to be at a great risk at contracting AIDS.

However, what the? have done in subsequent Amendments, is

theyeve specificalt? designated for example. $300,000 out

of General Revenue Fund for AIDS Services to the Hispanic

Communities. Now What 1 would suggest to vou. I think

we#re probably better off providing mone? for AIOS

Educational Information to our local health departments,

than we are for anv specific express purpose as done in

some of the previous Amendments. He also in his Amendment

provided :3004000 or basicallv $300,000 to expand the

existing AIDS Residential and Home Heaëth Care Programs.

There are no such existing programs within Public Health.

Itês a brand new program. Public Hea1th only has licensed

these programs. 'It doesn't administer those programs. The

Department on Aging and the Department of Rehabilitation

Services administer those programs. I urge and I move for

the adoption of this Amepdment.''

Speaker Ereslinz ezTbe question is, 'Shall Amendment @ll be

adopted?# A1l tbose in favor vote *aye*, a11 those opposed

vote enoe. Voting is open. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are 37 voting *aye*. 69 voting 'no* and

none voting epresent'. And the Amendment fails. Are there

anM further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment #:24 offered by Representative

Tate.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Tate.o
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Tate: Ookay. Thank youv Hadam Speaker. Amendment :912 eliainates

$1.8 of GRF add ons. And I move for its adoptioneo

Speaker Breslinl HThe Gentleman has moved foc the adoption of

Amendment #t2 to House Bill 792. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Bowman.T'

Bowman: 'êYes, Madan Speaker. I rise in opposition to this

Amendment too. The basis for the opposition is basically

the same as the basis for the opposition on the last

Amendment. That the programs involved hare ma? have been

add ons în the Committee but againv the Committee reported

out the Bills at a gross amount below the Governores tax

increase level. The programs that this Amendment deals

with are programs that we have made commitments to in the

past. Rape Victims Assistancev Rape Prevention Activities

and again services for Alzheimeres victims. mean these

are programs that we have made commitaents to in the past.

We cannot turn our backs on them now. urge a *no: vote.':

Speaker Breslinz 'lThe Gentleaan from Lakem Representative

Natilevich.t'

datijevichz Odell don*t ... Madam Speakerv donet think an?

more bas to be said. With the last Jmendment, the Sponsor

of the Amendment ver? acidulously avoided that he was

reducing so much funds for ilzheimer's Disease. 1 don.t

think therees any *ay he could avoid the fact that by this

Amendment we would be reducing funds for Rape victims. We

would be reducing funds for the Illinois Cancer Council and

for services to Alzheimerfs victims. I don*t know how

anybody could vote for this Amendment.o

Speaker Breslin: e'There being no further discussionv

Representative Tate to closelo

Tatez WThank vou, dadam Speaker. Ladies aod Gentlemen of the

House. I Would just like to add one thing to the previous

speaker's remarks. klhat this Amendment does onlv on the
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Alzheimeres programv is it eliminates $10.000 for the Guad

Cities areas. I would suggest to you that there is

probablv everv Member in this House is concerned about

àlzheimer's oisease. I4n not sure why we speciry that one

specific legistative district receives 1:04000 when my

district. or any other district from Representatives here,

can*t have the same tvpe of consideration. 1 sav if it*s

good enougb for that program. it should be good enough for

our program in our own districts and I move for the

adoption of the Amendlnentot'

Speaker Breslin: OThe question isv eshall Amendment r)t2 be

adopted?' Al1 those in favor say eaye'. a11 those opposed

sa? 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair, the .nose have it.

And the Amendmant fails. Are there any further

Amendmentsze:

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment JJ134 offered by Representative

Phelps.o

Speaker Breslin: t'Representative Pbelps? Hithdraw 513. Are

there any furtber Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez t'Ftoor Amendment #)1#4 offered by Representative

Currie.':

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Curran?o

Clerk Leonez ecurrie.u

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Currie? Do vou wish? Hithdraw

#1G. Are there anv further Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: f'Floor Amendment #15, offered by Representative

Phelps.n

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Phelps? Hithdraw ;7t5. Any

further âmendments?o

Clerk Leone: NFloor Amendment 4164 offered by Representative

Tate.'ê

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Tate witbdraws Amendment #16.

AnH further Amendments?o
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Clerk Leonel f:Floor Amendment #17v offered b: Representative

Tatewe

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Tate?''

Tate: NThank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Amendment #k7 transfers $927.000 from GRF from the

policy and plannîng operations llne itemsv to tNe health

facîlities planning operatîons. There is no change in GRF

funding. It's strictly an internal transfer within the

Department. I move for its adoption.o

Speaker Breslinz DThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment /917 to House Bill 792. Is there an? discussion?

Hearing none, the question is, *shalt Amendment k/17 be

adopted?ê Al1 those in favor say eave'v all those opposed

saM 'noë. In the opinion of the Chair, the ea?es: have it.

T6e Amendment is adopted. Are there anF further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: #'No rurther Amendments.e:

Speaker Breslinz WThird Reading. Read the Bill on Third, Mr.

Clerk.o

Clerk Leone: e'House Bill 792, a Bill for an âct making

appropriations for the ordinar? contingent expenses of the

Department of Public Hea1th. Third Reading or the 3ill.@

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Fate.':

Tate: V'Thank vou, Hadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 792 is the Department of Public Health*s

budget. is currentl? at close ... very, very close to

FY '87 levels and I mova for its approval.n

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is4 eshall House Bill 792 be ...

be passed?# A1l those in favor vote 'aye', al1 those

opposed vote enoê. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who œish? The Elerk will take the

record. on this question there are l01 votingk eave'v none

voting *noe. and 6 voting 'present'. This Bill having
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received the Constitutional llajoritv herebv declared

passed. House Bill 799. Representative i.lavs. 2r. Clerk,

read the Bi11.>

Clerk Leone: llHouse Bill 799, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Capital Development Board. It's been

read a second time previously. Amendments çt4 2. 3: %k 5.

8, 9 and 10 were adopted Committee.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Ladîes and Gentlemen, we are trying to adlourn

tonight by 7:00. There are several Amendments filed to

this Dill. We will try to take thep and a1l of the other

Bills as quickl? as possible. Are tbere any Motions or

Amendments fîled on this Bill, Kr. Clerk?o

Elerk Leone: $'A Flotion to table Amendment fl3 to House 8i11 7994

offered by Representative Mcpike.m

speaker Braslinz :4Representative Mcpike and Representative Giorgi

move to table Amendment J3o Representative Giorgioe'

Giorgi: ''Madam Speaker, I move to table Amendment #3.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, eshalt Apendment #3 be

tabled?e A1l tbose in favor say 'avefg at1 those opposed

sa? *no*. In the opinîon of the Chair, the *ayes' have it.

And Amendment ë?3 is tabled. Any further llotions or

Amendments? An? further Amendments?e

Clerk Leone; 1'A Motion to table âmendment it6 to House Bill 799.

offered by Representative McGann.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative McGann?o

McGann: 'lMadam Speaker, please table Amendment J6o%'

Speaker Bresbin: oThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment #6. Any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is# eSba11

Amendment 1:& be tabled?e A1l those in favor sav eave', a1k

those opposed sav eno'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'a?es' bave it. The Amendment is tabled. Anv further

Motions or Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: OMotion to table Amendment #7 to House Bill 7994
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offered by Representative Mcpike.':

Speaker Breslinz uRepresentative Giorgi asks to table Amendment

#7. Is there anv discussion? Hearing none. the question

isv 'Shall Amendment tJ7 be tabled?: A1l these in favor say

:ave', al1 those opposed say #no.. In the opinion of the

Chair the ea#es' have it* The Amendment is tabled. An?

further âmendments or Motions7e?

Elerk Leonel :'Motion to table Amendment 19 is orfered b?

Representative Giorgi.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: 'êI move to table Amendlaent t/9.::

Speaker Breslin: 'êRepresentative Giorgi moves to table Amandment

1%9. An? dîscussion? Haaring none. the question is, 'Shall

Amendment #9 be tabled?: A11 those în favor say 'ayefv all

those opposed sa? 'no*. In the opinion of the Chairv the

tayes: have ik. Amendment #9 is tabled. âny further

Amendments or Motions?''

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment 'itt. offered by Representative

Capparelli-n

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Capparelli? Uithdraw âmendment

#Lt. Any further Amendments?':

Clerk Leonez 'zFloor Amendment #12, offered by Representative

Curran.'?

Speaker Breslin: f'Hitbdraw 412. An? further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amandment #134 offered bv Representative

Ma?s-e'

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Maysol:

Maysz NThank you very puchv lladam speaker. To the pointv I would

simply request a Roll Eall to affirm or not affirm the

Committee actien on tbe remaining Amendments that were

added. And that is Amendments f/tv 24 #* 54 6 and so on.

Amendment #t3 in effect Would table the Committee add ons

that the ..*..* Amendments that were added to this in
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Committee-ç'

Speaker Breslinl l'The Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment C/t3. 00 that question, the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Leverenzeo

Leverenz: 19I have an inquiry to the Chair. This refers to

Amendments 6. 7 and 9 which we have tabled. Thererorev

the Amendment would hopev be ruled incorrect and

withdrauwu

Speaker Breslin: IêYour point ks well takenv Representative

Leverenz. Your Amendment is technically incorrect,

Representative days. What is your pleasure?i'

Maysz 1#1*11 witbdraw the Amendment.u

Speaker Breslin: et:ithdraw #13. Are there anv further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez #eFloor Amendment Jt#v offered by Representative

Delaegher.'e

Speaker Breslinz l'Representative Delaegber? The Gentleman is not

on the Floor. Representative Mavs would ?ou like to table

this? Excuse mev Representative Dedaegher, vou have an

Amendment #L# for a Mental Hea1th Facilitv? Do you wish to

pursue that Amendment? Withdraw 41#. AnF further

Amendments?':

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment d'#15, offered by Representative

Heaver.':

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Meaver. Representative Heaver?''

Weaver: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. In tbe interest of helping

the State of lllinois reach a balanced budget without a tax

increase, I withdraw Amendment #15.0

Speaker Breslin: ''Hithdraw #t5. AnM further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: l'Floor Amendment t'r164 offered by Representative

Phelps.e

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Phelps? Representative Phelpsz

Hithdraw #16. Any further àmendments?f'
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Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendment f;t7, offered by Representative

Wolfe''

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment ftT. Anv

further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment 418. offered by Representative

JoneseK'

Speaker Breslin: ''Withdraw f/t8. Any further Amendments?/

Clerk Leone: ONo further Amendments./

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Readingo Read the Bill on Third. Mr.

Clerk.W

Clerk Leonez e'House Bill 199. a Bill ror an Act making

appropriations to the Capitat Development Board. Thîrd

Reading of the Bi11.'1

Speaker Brestin: ''Representative 21a?s.o

Mavsz e:Thank vou very muchm Madam Speaker. I would simply move

the passage of House 3il1 799, the Capital Development

Board prolect's Bi11.T#

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption ...

the passage of House Bill 799. And on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing nonev the question isv

gsball House 3i11 799 pass?ê Alt those in favor vote

#ayee. all those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. Have

a1t voted who wish? The Gentteman from Hinnebago,

Representative Giorgi. One minute to explain your vote.o

Giorgi: ''Madam Speaker. before you take the vote, I would like to

anaounce for the benefit of the Press Correspondence that

tbe tlth Annual Grid Iron Dinner wil1 take place next

Uednesday nigbt at the Hilton HoteloW

speaker Breslinl Orhank you. Mr. Clerkv take the record. On

this question, there are l07 votinq 'aye'. k voting eno',

and voting epresent'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 876, Representative Novak. Representative Novak? Out
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of the Record. House Bill 963, Representative Flowers.

Alr. Clerk, read the 3illW'

Clerk Leone: e'House Bill 983. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs. It has been read a second time previously. No

Committee Amendmentsm''

Speaker Breslinl t'Any Motions?'?

Elerk Leone: HNo Motions or Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: NThird Reading. Read tbe 3i1l on Thirdv dr.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 963. a Bi11 for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs. Third Reading of the Bi11.W

Speaker Breslinz l'Representative Flowers./

Flowersz OMadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentkemen of the House.

This is a substantive Bill to 968 dealing with the homeless

which we passed out last week. And I would merel? ask for

the passage of House 3i11 963.::

Speaker Breslin: lThe Lady moves for tbe passage of House Bill

963. And on that question, tbe Gentlemao from Adams,

Representative hlays.':

Mays: êlThank you verv much. l simply rise in opposition to the

Amendment. It's $3,0004000 that the Department ... that we

don't have and as a result I would move we 1#m sorry

l've got to get my new record going. I would oppose the

Bill. Ites $3,000,003 that we donet blvea':

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is# *zhall House 3il1 963 pass?.

â1l those in favor vote *ave'v al1 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? This Bill

requires 60 votes for passage. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Only vote your own switches.

Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are lt voting 'ave', #7 voting :noe
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and 2 voting 'present'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is herebv declared passed. House

Bill :202* Representatîve Goforth. )1r. Clerk. read the

Bill.o

Clerk Leooe: TeHouse Bill 1202, a Bi11 for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the State Police llerit Board. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment #t was adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Any Motions or Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel ''There are no Motions filed. No Floor Amendments.l

Speaker Breslin: OThird Reading. Read the 8i11 on Thirdep

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bi11 12024 a bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the State Police Merit Board. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative GoforthoH

Goforth: F'Thanlç youm Nadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill is ... just takes the funding from the

State Police and gives to the >lerit Board. It*s in

connection With the 1206 that Just passed out t11-l for me

last week. Thank you.e'

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman moves for the passage of House

Bill 1202. Is tbere an? discussion? Hearing none, the

question is, eshall House Bill 1202 pass?: A11 those in

favor vote 'aye#v atl those opposed vote enoê. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

THe Clerk will take tbe record. On this question there are

107 voting *a#e', none voting 'no' and 1 votlng *presente.

This Bill having received the Constitutional Malority is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 1275. Representative

Leverenz. Nr. Clerkv read the Zill.fe

Clerk teone: ffHouse Bi11 12754 a Bî1l for an Act making

appropciations to the àttorney General. It.s been read a

second time previously. Amendments #1 and #2 were adopted
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Eommittee.e'

Speaker Breslin: OAre there any Motions or Amendments?'.

Clerk Leone: ''Ro Rotions filed. Floor Anendment f)3 is being

offered bv Representative Maysoo

Speaker Breslinl I'Representative Mays. Hithdra? #3. Are there

any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez ''There are no further Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz nThird Reading. Read the Bill on Tbird, hlr.

Clerk.e'

Clerk Leonel NHouse 3il1 12754 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Attorney General. Third Reading of

tbe Bill.fê

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Leverenz./

Leverenz: l'Tbis is the budget for tbe 0CE for the Attorney

General. It*s a $25v6904000. I would ask for your .ave:

vote to pass the Bill-e:

Speaker Brestinz oThe question isv êshall House Bill :275 pass?*

Al1 those in favor vote 'ayeev a11 these opposed vote enoe.

Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are L07 voting eave*v 3 voting 'no: and 2

voting *presente. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Maloritv is hereb? declared passed. House

Bill 12T64 Representative Leverenz. Mr. Clerk, read the

Sill-':

Leverenzz f'House Bill 1276, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to tbe Attorney General. It*s been read a

second time previously. Ro Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Bceslin: ''Anv Ploor Amendnents?''

Clerk Leone: oFloor Amendment #1 is being offered by

Representative Leverenzoe'

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Leverenzv on Amendment //l.e.

Leverenz: ''The Amendment would appropriate ;t00,000 from the
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Illinois Gaming Law Enforcement Fund to the Office of

Attorne? General. I mova for the adoption of tbe

Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment Sl to House 3ill t27&. Is there an? discussion?

The Gentleman from Adams. Rapresentative llaMs.eê

Mays: ''Thank you very muchv Madam Speaker. On this Amendment,

would the Gentleman yîeld for a question?œ

Speaker Breslin: #?He willo':

Maysz nHow much does this appropriate?n

Leverenzl ê:f10040G0.'1

Mavs: oour staff would indicate that the Attorney General*s share

on that line would amount to no more than $204000. It

the wa# it was tast year./

teverenz: OEach one Rightv each one gets a tbird of what's

tbere.''

Ma?sz 1RokaMo':

Leverenz: ''This Would 1et him go up to $:00,0G0 if it was there.e.
%

'

Maysl eokay. lt's not GRF. I don't ... can*t imagine the fund

coming any where close to $100+0004 but support the

âmendmenteo

Speaker Breslinz f'The question is, *shall Aaendment 71 be

adopted?. A11 those in favor sa? eaye', all these opposed

sav 'nol. In the opinion of tbe Chairv the 4avese have it.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there anv rurther

Amendments7''

Elerk Leonez ':There are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: e'Third Readinq. Read the Bill on Third.o

Clerk Leone: NHouse Bill 1278, a Bil: for an Act making

appropriations to' the Attorney General. Thîrd Reading of

the Billlo

Speaker Breslinl 'IRepresentative Leverenz.o

Leverenz: Nlhe Bill now has $24200:000 in it totally to the
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Attorney General. would ask for Mour êaye: vote to pass

the Bi1l.@t

Speaker Breslin: eeThe question is, eGhall House Bill :276 be

passed?' A11 those in favor vote eaye', a1l those opposed

vote 'no.. Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

aï1 voted wbo dish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are 105 voting eaye'. 3 voting enoe and

voting 'presenteo This 8i1l having received the

Constitutional llaloritv is hereb? declaced passed. House

Bill 1:094 Representative Martinez. Nr. Cterk, read the

Bi1l.':

Clerk Leonez e'House Bill 1*094 a 3111 for an Act aaking

appropriations to the Capital Development Board. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment Sl was adoptzd in

Committee.n

Speaker Breslin: œAny Notions or Amendments?f'

Clerk Leone: e'No Motions filed. Floor Amendment 12 is being

offered b? Representative Martinez.ê:

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Martinezv on Amendment r2.1:

Hartinezz e'Yes, Madam Speaker, Ladies aod Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment f?2 deletes a section of #L of tNe underlving

Biàl. Section 1 appropriated $5 miltion to Capital

Development Board for construction of the Multi-sports

Complex in Cbicago. âmendment fJ2 deletes t6is sectionoo

Speaker Breslinz 'âTbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment 12 to House Bill 1109. And on that questionm is

there any discussion? The Gentleman from Adams.

Representative Mavsw''

Maysz e'Would the Gentleman vield for a question?#'

Speaker 8reslin: eêHe will.''

daysz uThe Bill as introduced appropriated, how much?n

dartinezl Ooriginall? was $3 million but an Amendment was put

on to it which added $5 million.''
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Mavs: #'So4 the Bill as amended, appropriated $5 mitlion for a

Mutti-sports Facilityv right? And this Amendment will

delete that $5 million?''

Martinezl 'êRight.o

Mays: ''Thank Mou.''

Speakec Breslinz OThe question is4 'Shall Amendment 12 be

adopted?. A11 those in favor sav 'aye'v a1k those opposed

sav 'no'. In the opinion of the Chairm the 'ayes* bave it.

And the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?o

Elerk Leone: e'There are no further Amendments*':

Speaker Breslin: ''Read the Bill on Third, Mr. Clecko''

Clerk Leone: elHouse 3il1 :*094 a Bill for an âct to amend an Act

making appropriations to the Capital Development Board.

Third Readîng of the Bill.H

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Martinez.'e

Martinezz ''Yes. Tbis Bill appropriates $3 million dollars from

the GRF to the Capital Development Board for a grant to

build an auditorium for Benito Juarez High Scbool, which

hasn4t had one since it was built.e?

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 1#09. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Adams. Representative Mays.o

Mays: oThank you againv Madam Speaker. I simply rise in

opposition to the 3i11. Ites 13 million dollars. It is

Capital Development funds, but we Just passed a Capital

Devetopment Fund Board budget that was prett? darn clean

and I think at some point we ma? want to consider this.

But at this pointv l don*t believa tbis is the proper time

or place.'ê

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is4 êshall House Bill t#09 pass7e

All those in favor vote 'ave'. a1l those opposed vote *no..

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? 0n1v
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vote vour own switches. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a11

voted who Wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? The Gentleman

from Adams, Representative Mavs. Have a1l voted who eish?

The Elerk Will take the record. On this question ...*

Martinez: e'Ray I postpone this Sill, please?G

Speaker Breslinl ''Surely. On this Bill there are 5: voting

'aye'v 53 voting 'no' and voting epresent*. And the

Gentleman asks that the Bill be put on the Order of

Postponed Consideration where it wilt be placed. House

Bill 1771, Representative Rea. Kr. Clerk. read the 8i1l.H

Elerk Leone: ''House Bill 177#4 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Capital Development Board. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Amendment was adopted in

Committee.êe

Speaker Breslinz ''ân? Motions or Amendments?e'

Cterk Leonez OThere are no Motions filed. No Floor Amendments.':

Speaker Brestin: ''Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerkef:

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bitt 177*4 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Capital Development Board. rhird

Reading of the Biltoê'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representatîve Reaon

Real ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker, Members of the House. This is a

Bill that serves as a cash incentive to induce tbe private

sector to develop a lodge ak the Wayne Fitzgerald State

Park. This is along tbe lines tbat the Department of

Conservation is using now to make the money go much

further. This will be the hub of recreation tourism for

many, many counties in that section of the Gtate and will

certainl? be ver? valuable in promotiog recreation and

tourism, whicb wilt assist us greatly in economic

development. And l would move for its passage.ê'

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved ror the passage of

House Bill 1774. And on that question, the Gentteman from
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Adaus. Representative Kayso''

Mays: '1l simply rise in opposition to this Bill. Ites :5004000

to the Department and we don't have the money at this

t: i I11 f, .. ''

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is. 'Zhall House Bill 1771 pass7e

A1l those in favor vote eayeev a1l those opposed vote 'no*.

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have all voted

who wisb? The Gentleman from Franklin, Representative Rea.

0ne minute to explain your vote.''

Rea: oThis is a ver? important piece of legislation in terms of

recreation and tourism. And especially for downstate and

the southern part of the state. This will bring sevaral

people into the area. Ue are trving to develop a

comprehensive recreation and development center there.

Hayne Fitzgerald State Park is one ... is becoming one of

tbe most comprehensive. lt will serve many counties in

that area. will serve as a hub to a very diversified

comprebensive type of recreation and developlnent. And I

ask for vour support on this 3il1. 1'd like ... I#d ask

tbat vou put some more green votes up there because it will

mean much alsô to the State. The Department ot

Eonservation is ...':

Speaker Breslin: RBring your remarks to a close, Sir. Excuse me@

would the person or persons who are using the horn, please

not do that. Proceedv Representative Ream and bring your

remarks to a close.e

Rear e'Tbis will help all of the State and actuall? tha Department

of Conservation has atready started developing plans to

reallv make this one that will assist the whole State. And

will be nice center tbat all of vou can be proud of and

certainly will hetp the economics of course in that area.

which is a bigh percenkage of unemployment. We need ît

ver? desperately. So, I ask that you that we ...0
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Speaker Breslinl 'êBring Mour remarks to a close. Siroee

Reaz 'IThat you put some green votes up there. Let's put &0 votes

on and send it over to the Senatep':

Speaker Breslin: 'zThe Gentleman' from Jacksoo, Representative

Richmond. One minute to explain your voteeo

Richmond: e'Thank you very auchv Nadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I rise to stronglv urge some more

green votes on this fine Bill because ît is important to

Southern Illinois and to Illinois in general. We are

lagging wav behind a 1ot of our neighboring States with

facilities that would attract people to our area and spend

their dollars and certainly this is in tbat direction. And

I would like very much to see some of my colleagues Join

With us and help pass this Bi11.ê'

speaker Breskinz oHave all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 51 voting eaye'. 57

voting fno' and 2 voting *presente. Representative ...

Represenbative llartînez wishes to change his vote from *no*

to 'aye'. On this questian there are ... 52 voting *aye'v

56 voting eno' and 2 voting 'present*. Representative

Rea?''

Reaz 'êWoklld you poll tbe àbsenteesv please?l

Speaker Breslin: OPo11 the Absentees, l4r. Clerk.e'

Clerk Leonel e,A poll of those Members not voting. Representative

Huff and Mcpike are not voting.e;

Speaker Breslinl lokav. Xr. Representative Rea? What is

Mour pleasure?'?

Reaz ''Place it on Postponed Considerationv pleaseoe:

Speaker Breslinz e'The Bill will be placed on the order of

Postponed Conslderation. House Bill 1897, Representative

Leverenz. Nr. Cterkv read tbe Bi11.%9

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bill :897, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of
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the Office of State Treasurer. It's been read second time

previouslv. Amendment 21 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Breslin: HAny hlotions or Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez 'lFloor Amendment +/2 is being offerad by

Representative Hennlund.f:

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Wennlund.o

Wennlundz 'eMadam Speakerv please withdraw the Amendmentoe

Speaker Breslin: S'Hithdraw the Amendment. Any further

Amendments?'l

Clerk Leone: HThere are no furtber Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: nRead the Bill on Yhirde''

Clerk Leonel êzHouse Bi11 18974 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the office of State Treasurer. Thîrd Reading of the Bi1l.#z

Speaker 3reslin: ''Representative Matilevîchv for what reason do

?ou seek recognition?''

Matijevicbl 'u nquir: of the Cbair. Is there a dash between that

Mr. Speaker and Leverenz? Or is that Mr. Speaker

Leverenz?u

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Leverenz. you can answer that

question in your presentation of the Bil1.*

Leverenzz ''The answar is Mes. On House Bill :89: reduced to FY

#8T level, would ask for your #a?e* vote. The

appropriation is for $522,793.600.#:

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, êsball House Bill 1897 pass?'

411 those in favor vote 'ayee, al1 those opposed vote eno*.

Qoting is open. Have al1 voted wbo wishz Have a11 voted

who wishz The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are l08 votîng eave', t voting 'no* and

voting fpresentf. This Bill having received the

Eonstitutional Malorit? is hereb? declared passed. House

Bill 2025, Representative Ropp. dr. Clerk, read the

B i l 1 . 1:
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Clerk Leone: RHouse Bill 2075. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Office of State Comptroller. ltes

been read a second time previouslv. No Committee

Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslin: OAny Floor Amendments?':

Clerk Leone: f'There are none.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Read the Bill on Third.''

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 2075. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Office of State Comptroller. Thicd

Reading of the Bi11.ê'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Ropp.ll

Roppz ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker and Yembers of the House. This

Bill transfers $5,000,000 from the Genaral Revenue Fund

into the Ag Premium Fund so tbat we can fund a11 of the

appropriations that we have amended on the Bills thîs

afternoon. I would welcome your support.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 2075. Is there any discussion? Hearing none,

the question is, *Shal1 House Bill 2075 pass?* AI1 those

favor vote *ayee. a1l those opposed vote 'no/. Voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are t06 voting 'avee.

voting enoe and 2 voting *pcesentê. This Bill having

received the Constitutlonal Oalorit? is hereb: daclared

passed. 0n the Order of House Dills. Third Reading,

Appropriations Natters 0n1v, appears House Bill 773.

Representative Rays. Mr. Clerk, read the 3i1l.O

Clerk Leonez OHouse 3ill 773. a 8i1l for an Act making

appropriations for tbe ordinar? and contingent expenses of

tbe Illinois Commerce Commission. Third Reading of the

Bi11.#'

Speaker Breslinl ''Representatîve Ma?s.o

Maysl nTbank vou very mucb, Nadam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen
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of the House. This is the last Bill believe we have in

tbe Appropriations agenda. Sos thanks for vour patience

and perseverance through tbe afternoono This Bi11 is for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Illinois

Commerce Commission. It appropriates as amended.

$17,7254000. I believe tbat an Amendment we put on in

Committee took care of some of tbe problems that we had

w1th the Transportation Divîsion that it developed over the

past year and I would move its passageo'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

House Bill 773. Is tbere any discussion? The Gentleman

from Lakev Representatîve llatilevich.''

Matilevichl êêl4adam Speaker, mine is onl? a protest vote on the

Illinois Commerce Commisslon, the way they have been

operating with the so-called rate freeze which isnêt a rate

freeze. it*s a rate increase for Commonwealth Edison. 1#m

going to continue my expression that the Eommerce

Commission, as far as 1 can rememberv always seems to come

with the rate increase. the first week or two in July after

we:ve left this Session, knowing that we can't raise any

heck about what they#ve done. And I think that the

Citizens Utilit? Board has been the only one that has been

trying to intervene and act responsibly. But, until see

the lllinois Commerce Commission showing some degree of

balance. I*m going to continue m? oppositîon and do that by

this expression and a #noe vote.''

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman from Cookm Representative

Leverenz.::

Leverenz: ':Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

would hope that this Bill would receive 60 votes green for

passage. Executive Director has already gone to the Senate

ko provide them uith bow tbey want their Bill as we have

put it together here, readjusted. This Agenc? is total
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chaos, let alone the point that Representative Xatilevicb

made. So, I would hope it would Just get 80 votespe:

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levin.o

Levin: '3:i11 the Sponsor yield for a question?/

Speaker 3reslinz t'He will. Quickly.f'

Levin: 'eHow much of this is General Revenue and how much is from

the Public Utilities Fund?e'

Ma?s: #êAs I see it. Representative, there is :710*:,000 from

Transportation Fund and $1046784000 from the Public Utilit?

Fund.o

Levin: e'Okayol'

Ma?sz OThere is no GRF that l know ofo''

Levin: ''Yhank Mou.l

Speaker 3reslinl lTbe Gentleman from Peoria, Representative

Saltsman.''

Saltsman: OYes: quickly, Madam Speaker. If it takes a 60th vote,

1:11 put it up theree but I still want to protest the way

that we've been sending legislation to the Commerce

Commission and the trucking industry and the towing

industrv. And after we pass laws, they donet even

implement them. We got legislatîon in this vear to cover

up what they didn*t do last year and they don*t pa? an?

attention to us over here. He*ve got to send them a

message.'l

Speaker Breslin: OThe question isv 'Shall House Bill 773 pass?:

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'v all those opposed vote enoe.

Voting open. Have at1 voted wh@ wish? Have a11 voted

wbo wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? The Gentleman from

âdamsv Representative Mavs. One minute to explain your

vote.n

Mays: HI#m all for sending a message but I would appreciate 60

votes if we could get it.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Have al1 voted who wish? Representative
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Saltsman, you have already spoken in debatev Sir. For what

reason do you rise?':

Saltsmanz >To explain m? voteol

Speaker Breslin: ''l'm sorry. You don't have that opportunitv.

Have at1 voted wbo wisb? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Hoffman. 0ne minute to explain your voteot'

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I would point out as the

Sponsor of the Bilt potnted out. There's no GRF money in

here.''

Speaker Breslin: OHave at1 voted who wish? The Gentleman from

dacon, Representative Tate. 0ne minute to explain ?our

voteol

Tate: :'Thank you, Madam Speaker. This in Committee the

Amendment was an agreed Amendment. But, I guess I would

Just kike to reoind t6e Membership that if we donet pass

this today, we*re golng to be here a Iittle bit lonqer

tomorrow.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Have a11 voted who wîsh? Have all voted who

wisb? The Clerk Will take the record. 0n this question

there are 57 voting eaye'v 3* voting eno*, 19 voting

epresent#. Representative Mays asks for a Poll of the

Absenteesw':

Clerk Leonez eêPo11 of those not voting. Representative Huff and

Kubik.o

Mavsz ''Postponed Considerationv pleaseee

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman asks for a Postponed

Consideration. It will be put on the Order of Postponed

Consideration. Allowing time for the Clerk*s office in

Perfunctory Session, Representative Cullerton moves that

this House stand adlourned until 12100 noon tomorrow. All

those in favor say 'ayef, al1 those opposed say 'noe. In

the opinion of the Cbair the 'ayes' have it. And this

House stands adâourned unttt :2:00 noon tomorrow.e'

!
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Clerk Leone: ''dessages from the Senate. Committee Reports.

Representative Kulas, Chairman of the Committee on Energy

Environment and Natural Resourcesv to which the following

Bills were referred, action taken l.lay 28, 1987 and raported

the same back with the following recommendations: edo

passe House Bills (sic Senate Billsl 95 and 10131 *do

pass Short Debate Calendar' Senate Bllls l59 and 3Ot.

Further Committee Report from Representative Huffv Chairman

of the Committee on Election Lawv to which the following

Bills were referredv action taken May 23* 1987 and reported

the same back with the following recommendationz #do passe

senate Bill l0. Introduction in Flrst Reading of Senate

Bills. Senate Bill 378. offered bv Representative Keane. a

BiLl for an Act relation to State Occupation and Use

Taxes. First Reading of the Bill. Seoate BilL 1138.

offered by Representative Wolcikv a 3i11 for an Act to

amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1::2, ofrered by Representative

Deuchler, a Bi11 for an &ct to amend the Alcoholism and

Substance Abuse Act. First Reading of the Bil1. Senate

Bill 11614 offered bv Representative Keanev a Bill for an

Act to amend the Revenue âct. First Reading of the BiI1.

Senate Bill 1#77. offered by Representative Hvvetter

Younge. a Bill for an Act to amend the Public Communit?

College Act. First Reading of the 3i11. No further

business, the House will now adlourn until 12:0: noon on

Yav 29tb.*9
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